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Most Libéral Policy at the Lowest Rates

Most Successful Life Companies in America

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY

One of the Oldest mid Strongest of Fire 
Offices.

Agencies Throughout the Dominion

Capital and Accumulated Funds Exceed $23,000,000

OF LONDON

Cor. St. James and Mc Gill Sts., Montreal
T. !.. Morrisvy, Resident Ma>iai;,r

Insure in Manufacturers Life Insurance Co’y

.. 2(>0 St. Mmes SI.

Boiler Inspection & 
Insurance Company

of Canada

J. Palmer & Son
Hair Dressers,
Scalp Specialists

Consulting
Engineers

Canada Life Building, Toronto
Montkkai. Okhich

Board of Trade Bldg.. Montreal
V'ull deposit with hoininion Government

Uniters Inspected ami Insured.
Advice given Free tn Policy Holders on «11 

matters relating to Steam Plants.
Plans and Specifications furnished.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer

Of, A F K. GRANBERG, Chief Inspector
MONTH It A I,

N. R. MVIK'.E X SON, Agents
MONTRKAI,

Mjnufactur- 
•igner, of

l.eilics liav-

•nliin:. I>ntln i weight. Nuii-drtevtiihle.
■ ill- Wan Switches. Tt.iiisfotmatloiis 
nu: s, il|. Tir.iimi iii Mtinicuring, Hi

J. Palmer & Son,
1745 Notre Dame St. rimne Main i



R. Hemsley The Merchants Bank

MANUFACTURING

( joldsmith 
„„i Silversmith

$6,000,000
3,473,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
■ 'III II Mi IN 1 AM XU.AN

IMPORTER OF

Diamonds and Fine Watches
lAMI-.ï* P l'AXX 1 ' IN" Till'' I.MMc. IN,,
, II t' 1 II" M 1 II 1 '■ - F 'Ml 1 II IN..

2s,à 257 St James Street
MONTRKAI.

ESTABLISHED 1H70

K 1 HKBDKN, i.tmg Gmttal Mtntagtr

Ihf Bank his 100 Brinrhn or Ayemlis. dinViliuli d Ihiouyh 
I'nlauo. Vuilii'C. Manitoba and oilier North-Wait Piotlncct

BRANCHES IN MONTREAL

Icwrllrr Kn.im.llrr
Didnieiml Nell. ! I F tiro 1‘l.ilrr
line Walth Rrpiiirt I t-< tm-Grtirr1 n^iam l)l* t ullrr
l’ra< Inal 0|Ri< ian Druym t

A 1,111v1.1l 1 .iiikiiu; Hiielnr*» Trniiwi teil.
. 1i .v l 1 " v -ii - 1 - ■ .uni ujiwai'i- Inlem-t

1 v in iii'l ■ -I h, 1 1 "i 1 mil 1 ■ uni 1 v -

'""'iSwilihm" «Z.,VUl1 Head Office - MONTREAL

mONI MAIN 1004

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

HILLIARD MER 
CHANDISE Ol 
EVERY DESCRIP
TION.

now INC ALl T VS 
and SUPPLIES. BAR 
FIXTURES, Etc

MANUFACTURERS OF

Billiard si 

Pool Tables

I 4() Si. Lawrence St.,

i tu 11 < 11 Montreal, P.Q



Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company

i Ma gara

TRAM ERS from Montreal for 
trip through the I hot 
lands, Bay of Quinte, and Lake

______| Ontario to Toronto, returning
making descent of all the won

derful rapids. Also performing a nightly 
service between Montreal and Quebec, and 
a daily service between Quebec, Murray 
Bay, Riviere du I .oup and points on the 
famous Saguenay River.

1 he sc'nery of the Saguenay (or wild 
grandeur and variety is unequalled.

JOS. F. DOLAN.

128 Si. Jam» Si.. Montreal. Que.

further particulars apply In

THOS. HENRY,

David Campbell & Sons
Coopers

4<» Dalhousie Street MONTREAL

REVILLOX BROTHERS, Ltd.
Wholesale Fur Dealers anil General Wholesalers

134-136 Mdnil Stre<i
Irlitl, siiaiinlml. moni real

Seeds

Bulbs
Spring amt t all Catalogues

Him. fcwinq & Co.
I4'2-I4fi McGill St., • Montreal



D. S. PERRIN Sr CO., Ltd.
MaNI I'AVTl KI'.RS OK

lilSCllirS and CONhkCTIONbRY
LONDON, CJtNJtDJt

Hint* Ci.ass Discijts. mkrchwih

Za-Xa Chocolates. Nkwvokt Chocoi.atks Montreal Branch : 402 ST. PA VI, ST.

L. J. A. SURVEYER A. Jennings (SL Co.

IMK1RTKK OF MANI>ACTVKKKS OF
Hardware. Cutlery. Tools. IIICII CLASS DELIVERY SVAOONS
Sporting («omis, Ktc., Etv.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS and VARNISHES Sl’I'. I M, I'KSK.NS

6 St. Lawrence Street - Montreal Cor. Grey Nun and Wellington Sts., Montreal

Montreal Cotton Company
works at VAUEvfiiiD Pure Maple Syrup

HI.ACK \nii Vill.ukI II SATEENS. MADE FROM THE
IT \ l.l \N V LOTUS, I’EKV MINI - I IKST Rl'N'S OF SAP
oKi . \Nnn;s, moreens. i.wvns,
Pl ICKHTINC.S Et. . Et. The Grimm Mfg. Co.

Stevenson, BlacKader CSL Co. M .unfa. Hirers ... Maple lt „. .
M< 'NIKI \l in i TORONTO Makers Mipphvs Vs Wellington St.

Radnor Water
Mica Covering's

IS INVAI.rABI.l-: T<>
ATHLETES Will N Mi< <1 Boiler Covering Co., Ltd.

IN THAI NINO

80.92 ANN ST. - MONTREAL

Che De Caval manufacturing Co.
CI MENTS SEWER PIPES

Makkhh of Contractors’ and
CREAM SEPARATORS am» other Builders’ Supplies
CI.NTRIi lC.AL M \0lll N 1RS'

W. 11. 1 dwson, 171-177 Willi.im Street W. Me NALLV & CO.
MONTREAL

4



I u e- ÏWlùltnl
i*KU SlIKAKKK,

Shearer, Brown & Wills

Dimension Timber, 
Lumber, Doors :: 
Sashes, Blinds, etc.

Factories, Houses, Churches, Stands

SI I lain lid Vim nil Utinil I'm k nm Vn
KwaUi.ink ..I Canada MiiV.|..mik! Iluialing.

M<ad oui», 225 St. Patrick St . MONTREAL

AN AlMlETr 
ERCISE, I'VtU

III." product ol EX
I 01)1) and AIK

Origmaloi ol the World C >lrl»ral«l, SMAI-L'S BRAND
Mapl. -XIIIV pi Itrl.-l ailil -I an.lard^

bhhhts*
.

iiml my lr*l« tnilril jlrli.i .. _ _____ <
LÏU,,ewnve ,n> 1 • v ^

Complexion

*
ZS^SStossssiK'.sisis;
a.iilr k'àri l! impV.'l ion1^ tio^.rthc^cut'.1 ' couMl"r

mils
medicine lor Gm-livatiuii and Sl.mm. li Trou- 
•lie I ever lined." j|K. K. ClUlY, OTTAWA, ONT.

Ml'iîïr.;
regularly and naturally every day.

op Fruit Liver Tablet*.

Welsh Anthracite, 
Philadelphia X: Reading Coal X: 

Iron Co.’s Pennsylvania 
Anthracite,

Nova Scotia Steam,
Scotch,

Cumberland and Low man Smitliv,

I'oumln nml l:iiriiarv Coke. 1 
Charcoal always in stocl

Andrew Baile ... m.-c.hi st.



Joski-h yviNTAL Frank W. I.vnch Bode’s Gum Co.
Quintal & Lynch Manufactmri. ni Un- l-atnou. 

lin. ml* of
Wholeeele Oeslere and t«portera

Hay, Grain, Etc. BODE’S GUMS

29 McGill Street MONTREAL
i:,,o e.| D Mrnll.el ivtw.lt. ' HumI ) 'lir. 1 I ...it i'.m'm
KVKRVWIIKKK * ' . Chulei Candy Coat

J. à K. WEIR 1 lie Nichols Chemical Co.
Engineers, Boilermakers

OF CANADA, Limitkii

= Machinists Manufaclurinn Chemists

stem Nazareth ft Brennan Sts.

*
MnlnOffiet Work, at

BOAT BVII.hBRS MONTREAL Beak "1 • hist.. Bail ling, M nlreal n, P.Q

Hermann H. Wolff & Co. Esta hi.ism im isj4

»«...« Mathewson’s Sons
Woollens, Novelties,
Sjl|ss ftr Tea and Coffee Importers

and Wholesale Grocers ::

v. 170 McGill St.
lleatlh Urate! I ntk rwvar MONTH HAL 202 McGill street Montreal

at?- Fyfe Scale Co. Wm. Hood ®. Son
Mt.nnl.Hl.urr. of

(llC S d... Option
General Contractors

'4 «..vœ.yitv.

( orner Si. P.iul and SI. Peler Street* MONÎRI At
10 Richmond Square - Montreal

The Ault & Wiborg Co. If yon ever tak. a dri\r out, Ik- Bine

Manufacturer, ofI INI PRINTING .ml I (VI L ' VJ
UTlKX;RAmi( II NIX<1

Latimer's Carriages
They are second to ivnie in
style, <|imlit> an-l |»ri« «

R. J. Lalimer & Co.. 21 ^ Arr*'"'
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BOOT LACE

UK SI KK YOU Gi:r T11K MUST

Paten'sSMI(h BMI $hw tacts

S'cS Geo. D. Ross & Co.
i lundi Miami 71 YORK ST., TORONTO
Hewing Nrvillrs 648 CRAIÜ ST., MONTREAL

Smoke 
Dragon 
Mixture

il you would thoroughly enjoy your pipe - ah 
solulely cool, of delicate flavor and aroma.

1 he finest grades of Direct Imported

Havana Cigars

ifqîs-rEjÛ^

are always in stock, including all the jiopular 
brands as well as several made specially for my

Egyptian Cigarettes
Pipes and Smokers' Requisites of every des
cription. Your patronage is solicited.

George Thomson
THOM MAIN «< I NT. I'KANCOIH XAVIliK ST.

Crescent Manufac

turing Co., Limited

Mamiavtikhks oi.

Men’s Neckwear, 
Shirts, Collars, 

Cuffs

Ladies’ Blouses, Whiteweur and 
Two-piece Suits of every 

description

2 Inspector St., Montreal

Dominion Bag
CO., Ltd., Montreal

Cubic Address, “ DOM HA Y "

Jute ^ Cotton 
Bags

Twines, Hessians, Burlaps, Etc.



diffprggg’ivrvnrmWm
Shi sMtii - :

Hotel Empire
Broadway EMPIRE SQUARE and 63rd Street

NEW YORK CITY

11 cadi [Harters <>| the Canadian 
Society in New York

Centrally and 1 lesirably I,< km ted. Stthwav and “ I." Stations Two Minutes' Walk 
Usual Reasonable Rates Prevail

Completely Remodeled, Refurnished and 
Redecorated at a cost of over $250,000

Klectric Clocks, Telephones and Automatic Private Dining Rooms for Parties of 4 to 50 Per-
Lighting Devices in every Room sons. Special Attention (liven Theatre Parties

W JOHNSON QUINN. /‘rofirntor

'H^^SEND POSTAL CARD FOR FREE GUIDE TO CITY

All surface Cars Pass 
or Transfer to Door

Within
Five
Minutes' 
of Principal 
Theatres 
and Shops

Restaurant noted for 
its excellent cooking, 
efficient service and 
moderate charges.



K0DAKS R. F. SMITH
ANTI-TRUST

HlflH fîRADI’ GOODS
MONTREAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLY l’rivee much le**.

CAMERAS J* •

«» 1756 Notre Dame Street i,r"Lh'iL\^^utVofma'a'a'8

... . AO n , c. . *l«o old negative* of Kumiiur-
athlktic work Uptown: 148 Reel Street baye»* waifurd.

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

MONTREAL
Fine Fine

House ami Carriage MAKERS House nml Coach
Faints Varnishes

KSTA II1.1SII KD 1*4*

FRANK BROWN TRLKFIIONK MAIN 351

Robert Dalglish & Co.
IMPORTING
AGENTS

18 HOSPITAL STREET MONTREAL

WILLIAM AtitiOTT
Phone Main«551 MONTREAL 334 St. James St.

“ “novo”

The China and Japan 
Silk Co.,limitPd

Toronto ami Montreal, Canada, ami Yokohama, Japan.

Air Hakuhnino and Annkai.hu Stkki.

•'Novo • High Speed Twist Drill*.
Julia» tv Colver's Crucible Cast Steel.

Dr. tloldechinidV* Alumino Tlirrmir 1‘mces*.
Clark's " Cast Steel " Cement.

TORONTO MONTREAL YOKOHAMA
77 Bay St ryo St. Jaine* St. 177 Vanin*liltncho

The Major Manufacturing Co.

«X» CRAIO ST.

Hul.DINi*. BONKS,

Koo cask K11.1.KRS, MONTREAL
W1RK CI.OTII and WIRK GOODS.

ALEX. McGARR
WINDSOR HOTEL
CAM S E R VICE

T

TKLKPIIUNII I'PTOWN 12 2 1

THE CELEBRATED

“McBrearty”

LACROSSE STICK
69 INSPECTOR STREET

MARCUS AUERBACH
Merchants Bank Bvildi no

MONTREAL

Ü
Invention* Coni|innie*

Deveknieil. Kina ncc*.



Wm. Notman 
& Son

12 & 14 Phillips Square

Eastern Township: 
Bank

Savings Department

183 St. James Street 
2 J1 St. Lawrence Street 
2465 St. Catherine Street

at all the Branches

— Northern Electric 
& Manufacturing Co.

11er trie al Apparatus 
and Supplies

Montreal

Nugent & Hoobin

Merchant
TAILORS

ill - Montreal



This Trade Mark on any 
Athletic Article :: ::

gives the implement its true value as to Quality 
and Official Endorsement. A. G. Spalding & 
^r°S were avvar<^ the highest honors at the 
Louisiana Purchase Ex|>osition in competition with 
the world's makers, receiving a SPECIAL 
AWARD (Superior to a Grand Prize) consisting 

of a Gold Medal, for the best, most complete and most attractive installation of 
Gymnastic Apparatus and Athletic Supplies shown at the World's Fair, and 
also a GRAND PRIZE for their exhibit of all kinds of Athletic Implements, 
Gymnastic Apparatus, and Wearing Apparel. In the Olympic Games, which 
extended over a |>eriod from May to November, 1 904, every article used in the 

Stadium in connection with the games bore

on the Paris Exposition, where they were 
awarded the Grand Prize, establishes with

out doubt the position of this firm in the manufacturing and retailing of athletic 
goods as world’s leaders, and places the implements for sjx>rt that bear the 
Spalding Trade Mark beyond competition with all others.

f]|AT Till PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. BUFFALO. I'KII. EVERY ARTICLE USED IN CON 
■"NEC LION WITH THE WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES BORE THE TRADE MARK OF

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

MONTREAL - 443 ST. JAMES STREET



Perfect Tobacco
There are two testa of Tobacco. The 

pleasure it gives while smoking ami the 
pleasant taste it leaves after smoking.

BANK HRS M1XTVKK is doubly 
delightful in this way. Quarter lb. air
tight tin, 50 cents.

A. E. Morris,

Telephone Up 1062

Alexander Cafe
Caterer and Confectioner

*

2358 ST. CATHERINE ST.. - MONTREAL.

Wallace (£. 3c lut sc a
HUNDRKUS OF
Thousands ark using

Cook’s Friend
CONSULTING ENGINEER Baking Powder

... Other thousands would

Bank of Ottawa Bldg., MONTREAL.
if they made trial of it

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?

Telephone Main ,;,S. 'Phone Main Ml & Me

E. E. Walter 6c Co., Meldrum Bros., Limited,

Importers and Manufacturers General Carters
Agents | King, Queen ami Wellington Sts., City.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware S|ieoaltiei. Clocks, Chamois Leather.
STABLES 1 Ivmoiltlgny Street, Ilovhehiga.

1 1’ie IX Avenue, Maisonneuve.

168 McGill St., MONTREAL. 32 Wellington St., MONTREAL.

C. E. Colson & Son
IIki-l Til. Mount my, W. s. Kkiiabuw.n, Managtr.

htrer than Snow in i/s hirifv

Commission Agents

II '/life its the foam-crested waves of the sea

The Crown Laundry Co.

REPRESENTING Highest Grade Hand Work Only

j*;.' . ' 1 : : ; :r,.. MONTREAL. 4218 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.

SPORTING GOODS Telephone Up 2472

Fishing Tackle. Guns, Rifles, A. I. RICE
Ammunition, Base Ball Goods.

All kiml»of Winter Spitting tloeU In Season PHOTOGRAPHER
1. Costen & Co.

Telephone Mam 2*56. IAQA Notre Dame St. 2261 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.



^WIr-**-Or

I lie style centre for Montreal's 
xvell-dressed men.

Tailor-made garments, ready for 
service.

Suits and Overcoats, #i 2 to #30

2344 St. Catherine Street

Reform Wardrobe

Montreal

The SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

THB ONLY BANK ho'voVK 

Paying Interest on mankino 
Savings Depoeils of >tv. MAI1-. 
fi.oo and upwards

4 1 imes a Year

DKI'OSIT YOUR 
SAVINGS wmi ea

Noarroiiiit Inn laigr.

THIS BANK OFFERS BY HR Y FACILITY 
KNOWN TO MODERN BANKING.

j- AT IIHST RATK8.

I Your account invited.

St. James Street

St. Catherine St., cor. Guy St.

The Bank of Toronto
Incorporated 1S53—|»,o$

Offers to depositors the 
highest rates of Interest, and 
to business firms and individ
uals the best arrangements 
that are consistent with sound 
banking methods.

Capital Paid Up - $3.500,000.00
Reserve Fund - 3,Soo,otx>.oo

CITY BRANCHES

2613 St. Catherine Street, near Guy 
Board of Trade Building 
Btienne Street, Point St. Charles 
La Salle Ave. and Ontario Street, 

Maisonneuve

Montreal Office :

THOMAS F. HOW. Manager

Cor. St. James & McGill Sts.

13



WM 8. I.HSI.il- A. II. VAMI'HKI.I.

A. C. Leslie & Co.

Iron, Steel 
and Metal 
Merchants

560 St. Paul St. Montreal

“ Shield Brand ”

Ready Roofing
Alwey» Gives Sstwlsc tmn ami 
» Ihrrrlere A Quirk Srllrt

“Dominion Brand”

Tarred Felt
Ivad* all other Brand*

Waini Foe l'tmi‘ In

tockcvbn k* itlrkTomb
Mumitaiiuirr* of

65 Shannon Street, Montreal

.Dmssto Snouidiks

Sadler Sr Haworth
OaK Leather Belting

Ghe

Wire & Cable Co.
MONTREAL

National Electric 
Code Standard 
« "Red Core" «

Ruhlx r Covered Wire and Cable*. 
Weatherproof Wire. Lead Covered 
Cables. Bart Cop|ier Wire and 
Cables SjH-i ial Cords and Cables.

-sprcily-
" RED CORE " RuMri Covered Wire

C. W. Bnngard & Co. TORONTO



If*"

Wm. St. Pierre
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's

Tailor

Fox’s Puttee

(It lierai Agent

I lisi'ount to

41 X; 43 Union Avenue, - Montreal.

C. J. Dresser

Merchant
TAILOR::

——

s./wÎm i Notre Dame St.

TEES & CO.

The Premier 

Desk 1 louse 

of the 

Dominion 

of Canada

I clepliones :

Mam 327 Up 1653, 1501

S. H. & A. S. Ewing
lin|Kiiteni nml Maniifaeturer*

ESTABLISHED 184R

Coffee, Spices
Montreal Coffee and 
Spice Steam Mills.

53 & 55 Cote Street, Montrenl
enr l.agnuvlielierr Si , * *



■mHnSm

GEO. R. 
PROWSE

208 McGill Si.

Manufacturer and 
Importer of

High-Class 
Family and 

Hotel Kitchen 
Ware

We invite 
Insj motion of our

STEEL RANGES 
REFRIGERATORS 
WATER FILTERS 

••IDEAL" GAS STOVES 
BAKE OVENS 
DUMB WAITERS 
MANGLES 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

208 McGill Street
1 Sear Noire Dame 61 I

= W.R. Brock Co.
Wholesale 
Dry Goods

Woollens, Carpets and 
House Furnishings ::

Warriiousks :

Montreal and Toronto.

Alex.McArthur&Co.

" Bl A( K DIAMOND” Tamil Veit 2 :in<l y Ply 
Reailv Roofing. •'IQlItTU" Dry nml Tarred 
Sheathing, Dry anil Turreil " CYf LONfeti

Distillers of VllAI. TAR,
Manufacturer» of ROOPING PITCH ami CHMKNT.

REMEMBER THESE BRANDS

"BLACK DIAMOND"
•' CYCLONE "
“ JOLIETTE "

amt insist on gutting them.

In aililition to our Biiililing fajiers, our 
MANILLAS. MURKS WRAPPING and 
HANGING l'APKK, are unsurpassed, being 
manufactured under tin- most exjmrt super 
vision, at our own mills in Juliette.

82 McGill Street. MONTREAL
t-BLT FUTOBY a TA* DISTII.LBBY :

i vuk* mu.i s Cor. Harbour & Logan,
JOLIETTE. PQ. MONTREAL

Mi;ATS THAT SATISFY

Dninty di»he* of nn «vveti/iiig nature fiom

Laing’sCanned Meats
Large variety to choose from, 
suitable to all occasions.

Hunting, Visiting 
and Camping par- 
lies should not fail 
to include them in 
their hampers.

TM‘ LAING PÎÎS5 C'hmc.d
MONTH R A I.

lUifiK
Muni 1,1 .1 1 «SSI'S



Telephone 2462 Main

James Ballantyne

Plumbing and 
Steam Heating 
Contractor

159 St. Antoine Street
MONTREAL

M. Hicks

©entrai 3uclimtms ani 
itommission itlmlinnts

SPECIALTIES:

TURKISH RUC.S, PAINTINGS 
and WATKK COLORS, PINK

FURNITURE, ETC.

Sales of Furniture, Parm Stock, Real 
Fstate ami General Meichandisc sulic- 
iteil. Charges moderate ; returns prompt.

247 & 249 Notre Dame Street
MONTREAL

Hum. Tia.. t> .>152

R. E. Jones

Decorator
WALL PAPERS, 
STAIN K I ' . 
HEVELLKI) and 
PLATE GLASS

Estimâtes I' umislietl tor All Kinds 
$/■ I ligli-Class Decorations

The entire Painting, Glazing, 
ami Decorating of the New 
M. A. A. A. Iluililing is the 
work of this firm.

5 McGill College Avenue
MONTREAL

The Best Craft Afloat
Your summer's pleasure depends on the 

11.1ft sou buy no matter what kind it is, it 
should Ik- the liest of that kind.

C\l60lmc twmthce. Wc l.uild the hulls 
of our launvlies ourselves. We do so I «cause 
we know the waters hena taints and what kind 
of a hull gives the Lest satisfaction.

(Timoro. We sell tlie Dean cams, known 
throughout Canada as tile most perfect light

We also make cam a s ourselves, to s|K-cial

Ôhiffo, Dtligne, rtc. We make sailing 
and rowing skiffs, dingy*, etc. Mr. Sail'v, 
late of Itroi k ville, i-. now ill charge of our build 
ing department and turning out some- of his 
smooth skin skiffs.

We would like to have von call in and see 
our stock. We have a 65 foot tank to test 
them in.

St. Lawrence Canoe &
Boat Co., 485-487 Si. James Street

«7



Telephone Up 669
A. 5h jMitrltrll

The Gudrdnteed Pure
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT Milk Co.

69 St. Francois Xavier Street —-

MONTREAL 26S5 St. Catherine St., Montreal

Hiiu. Ta. H \st 481

Alex. McKay Ihe E.Cavanagh Co.
Hardware, Paints,

Blacksmith Oils, Plumbers Supplies

S|wt i.il Alh nlion «iv> n lo Slii|- Krpaiis *

OFFICE A WORKS : 2547 to 2553 Notre Dame Street Montreal
5 V> t<> 51'- DvMoiitignx Si Miintri.ai.

THE NAME A STAMP OF QUALITY

Lackawanna Codl Co. Styl« i- .1 PROM I X PIN T
ClI \RACTI.RISTICof an Hkck
i.inokk iS: Kia.t.v Garment.

H1TVMINOVS AND
ANTHRACITE. Cu.M.

Workmansliip and quality is equally 
considered.

1 w-ephone Main 1u.' HecKlinger (SL Kelly
MONTREAL lit Floor Birks’ Bldq.. <4 Phillips Sq. Tel. tip 2532

Morton, Phillips & Co.
Stationers

TEL. BELL M>'N 70 ESTABLISHED 1H4Z

flu* (Lite 3rv tCumpaïqi, ïtt>.

Il HI ItKK.MI 1(1. :: ::
Blank Bunk Makers and Printers PROMPT DlUVtRV. :: ::

— CAPAUIV, 60,000 IONS.

I7SS & l?S7 Noire Dame Street MONTREAL 1111 >6 X'ietoria S(|., Montreal

Charles Gurd & Co.
Ihe John McDouqall

Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ginger Aie and
Ærated Table Waters

Engineering Contractors r.iiLi* Mia-.M., 1*\ht n>* k Mkhai
i ■ : i dais.

w.:',C,flM ..1iCo"i"’iIM Montreal, P.(J.
v.i.i.n Mia-xi., Montki'.ai., i va in Dipi.omah.



B I LLIARDS

Samuel May & Co.
Hilliard Tuhlv M.mtifuclurcrs. ' tie Makers, 
Ivory Turners, Hilliard Cloth Men liants, ami 
dealers in everything npjieitaiiiitii' t" llilli.mls 
ami Pool, Manufuvtureis of Howling Alley», 
Balls, Vins, etc., etc.

Inventors of the]M»|Utl ir Cl.I HCI SUIONS, 
which are quick, correct ami durable ami not 
affected hy cold.

Semi for Illustrated cutnluRiu In

SAMUEL MAY (U CO.

102 & 104 \delei k St .West TORONTO

Diamond Flint Glass 
Co., Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS OF AU 
KINDS OF

Bottles, Fruit Jars, Lan
tern Globes, Lamp Chim
neys, Fine Lead Glass Lamp 
Chimneys, Fine Blown 
Tumblers, Cut Glass Tum
blers and Pressed Table 
Ware of all kinds.

Montreal loronto

IF you are disappointed with the 
targets you are making, try 

Dominion Ammi xition and notice 
how you improve.

Watvli the scores made -it the 
traps with our new brands of 
Shot Shells, “Sovereign," “Regal" 
and “ Imperial."

Compare our "Crown" with 
any other black powder shell for 
penetration, cleanliness and water
proofing.

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited

AMMUNITION
MANUFACTURERS

MONTRKAI. - - - CANADA

The Tiros. Davidson 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Stamped, Japanned 
and Enamelled 
Ware, etc. •••••••«•••••

Albert, Delisle <l Vinet salesroom:
Sts., Sie. Cuneoonoe 600 St. Paui St.

omi'K AND WAKKIlDVSl: :

187 DELISLE STREET
Montrkal, Qt'IÎ.



Talking of Shirts

There are ashohttely nunc in or 
within reach of Montreal to com
pare with

R. J. Tooke’s
They're perfect in construction, 
perfect in designs, in fact, perfect 
in every way. Priced within 
reach of all.

R. J. TOOKE
177 Sr. James Strf.it 

2387 Sr. Catherine Strkkt, West 
1553 St. Catherine Strkkt, Hast

tii'tfmpire înpciutitcv
Fully Ounrenteed

zï; $60.00
Vrifn-I in rniiMnuilnii. Uisoliilflv irlulilc « "in 

[ill'll 1\ min[ilvil lo tin innls 1 if every inn r of 11 willing

k- • iigni/i'il Sii|im ini it v Inis In-i 11 rnrnvil liv llir mi 
• |tmlitint -.iiielinlii.n given In nil Ihii'f using nil

\\ I- -i ll lin- macliinr 1 11 il» merit* A ten • 1.1 yn fri • 
11 ini «ill i ,iiii in. e y mi l lull we me ijuile s.ife 111 lining ,

THE: WILLIAMS MFG. CO- Limited

126 ST. JAMItS ST., Montreal |»,o ling 7414

Canoeing and Camp
ing, with Fishing

Try Loui-eville on Canadian Pacific 
Raii.way, canoeing down the river 
from station into the islands of I.ake 
St. Peter on the [.anrentians, North of 
Montreal, nr Mount Orford, via l;.a~t 
man Station, and the many lakes sur
rounding it.

I’.irtinil it of ollu-r ratine ami 
li'limn Irijis mi .i|>|>lii ilion.

Canadian Pacific Railway

RiiltRRT KliRR,

Bone- Muscle
ARE HVII.T IT, AND THlt BRAIN 
AND BODY STRI NGTIIENP.D BY 
EXTIM. BREAD MAD It FROM

1' ivc Roses 1 lour
WHICH CONTAINS MORE 
NI TRITIVI. PROPERTIES THAN 
ORDINARY BRANDS.

( )ur Breakfast Fond
MAKES AN IDEM. MORNING 
DISH FOR ATHLETES WHEN 
TRAINING.

Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co’y, limited.



The Ideal Arco Boiler 
and Safford Radiator

fui steam nml hot water 1 
s-h-.l il .. ..ii..i!i:. ill\, I.... Tin \i.c" < ..inliiuvs . • •mjMVliie". I

I fi xv ami
easily Inunllfil |>arls Ils thorough elliiiim \ is ginirimtevil. The 
si it in nil all > it ui'ii mu il sview threaded connect ions of the “ SofTool "

Each Section Strewed Together Prevents 
the Possibility of a Leak

Rememlier “ SalTonl# " are unlike other Radiators. hccanee they are 
al.si.hiieh null li akahle Tin •• Are., " ami •• SnlTord” emnhiiie to

Write fur Ilhislriitetl Catalogue.
Free for tin asking.

The Dominion Radiator Co.
HEAD OFFICE :

TORONTO, Ont.

TW-s Office. UP 3328 
Factory, UP 975 55 55 55 55 St. Catherine St.

Renaud, King & Patterson

Furniture
Carpets

Contractors 
for the 
Furnishings 
of New
M.A.A.A.
BUILDING

Rugs ^ 
Curtains



flic Canada Axe & 
Harvest Tool Mfg.Co.

St. Paul, Que.

VI.VHK IRON WORKS

R. C. WHITE
Hoilvrmaker, Blacksmith Copjn-r ami
ami Kngitiwr. lira--» Worker

Xg.nl (••! llv 'itui » k I ;im ni l uine..- Ihidgt- l it

i -liiin«n< ill IiriI* «iiHitliil llrmi ,in.| 1,-iM l‘. . ”iv* Ifc ni 
K h. in -i.: ; I . - 11 N \v .i-M I i. k mu- i . '• k | I-, , : ,

Tel No. Main 2435 22 Prime St., Montreal

I. I. I thier & Co.

Billiard and Pool Tables

vr dknis sthi.kt monthi: \l

Ê limitas :>‘mutv, ■*>>.

Awnings, Tents, Sails

Urn- Ti«r|iaiilni» uni • hi skin doiliing

I'M Commissioners Street, MON I REAL

The Montreal City & District 
Savings Bank

Incorporated 1846

National Trust Co., l imited.
IRlISirr, rxrtLTOR amt ADMINISIRAÎOR

Vii|iitnl I'.lilt V|1, #1,01*1.01111 Reserve, #tV‘,non.

JAMIsi R X I III RN Hmi Inn vint i ilia.linn I link id t n 
II » Uni.I" I I'M -Iih Ml Mi.nlti al I.IrIiI Ileal St 1‘i.w 
Il M\Rkl.AMI Mol.-nN K«y IliteHor MnlwNia llapk 

A. II. MOSS, Malinger 

Office end Safety Deposit Vaults :
National Trust Building. 153 St lames SI . MONTREAL

Alexander
Caterer

Wvttiliug llre.iklasls unit Sii|i|nr Parties

Fine Confectionery
. ike» I I indies WKIillINtl l AKKS a specially

DINING ROOM OPEN 7 i ll. TO 7 P M

“ m .... 21V ST. JAMES ST . MON 1KEAL

HIM KODAKS \NI» Al l. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC C.tHUtS

Geo. Barrat & Son
Photo Supply Dealers

146 Peel Street MoNTRliXI.

Richard’s

( iives New I ite .»«<i I nergy

Til MAIN isos

The Mount Royal Foundry Co.,

CASTING i:\ KRV DAY

1 m t<> 116 Atm St., M< ttiTRKAI,



STEAM

SHOVELS

RAILWAY

PILE

DRIVERS

WIRE ROPE 

AND

EITTINÜS

ROAD

ROLLERS AND 

SPRINKLERS

WHEEL 

AND DRA(i 

SCRAPERS

TRACK

TOOLS

ROCK

CRUSHERS

X5ho

“SMITH ”
CONCRETE MIXER

v4yj

WRECKING

CRANES

HOISTING

ENGINES

llarliuiir Commissioners’ llli-vator 
« .1 mil ftnnk 1 II vatoi 
C. I’.R. Angus Shops.
Nvw Vuuvrvtv Wharvv*.
I.avliinv Canal Impriiveim iit- 
(Igilvir Mills Tail Raw.
Black's llii'lgv I ..un.l.iiimi».

Napoleon Road Bridge

N. w V I1 R. Roundhouse, « 
Curisti'iv limliliiig.

I >,muni.m i nl t. lull, Co.
Mall inil\ Hospital.

W.H.C. Mussen & Co.
Railway. Mining and Contractors’ Supplies

montre: a I.

DRILLS

CABLEWAY

SYSTEMS

KINNEAR
STEEL

ROLLING
DOORS

ELECTRIC

TRAVELLING

CRANES

CYCLOPEAN 
BOIIUM 
DUMPING 

CONCRETE 
111 l KE I s

COMPLETE 
klKK 

CRUSHING 
i CONCRETE 
MIXING PLANTS

PNEUMATIC

TOOLS
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HKNRY BIRKS A SONS
e ptepared to advise, relative to 
I- production of designs in Society 
( lui) Jewellery, and will eniliody 
develop in the design any emblem 
idea desired.
Sketches and estimates furnished 

i short notice.

Atlrnlioii i- <tin*, led to the M.A.A A. 
14 K.iiai (iolil Ji'Mi-llriv hr» wilhilluitialed, 

.lii'l especially lo thr "t lull Mrnilwn Signet 
King." ■ | >.iii Mini In n- shown loi the fiisl 
tunc and rx< ItlNVe to our storr.©• §§ Henry Birks & Sons ' '

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL OTTAWA WINNIPEG



fjlSTORICAL
X I^pT SKETCH

M.A..A..A.
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feVS) I IK spirit of the Vi- 
king still survives 
in his Anglo-Saxon 

descendants in the love 
exhibited for all outdoor 
pastimes and athletic exer 
cises. This fondness for 

athletics, and more especially 
outdoor sports, has ever been 
characteristic of the Canadian 
people, and in no place in 
Canada has it shown more 
vitality than in the City of the 
“ Royal Mount.''

Many traditions are still 
extant of the early history of 
outdoor sport in the City of 
Montreal, but the verifying 
of much interesting matter is 
somewhat difficult, for the 
athlete of days gone by cared 
nothing for records ; he in 
ilulged in outdoor games for 
the sake of the healthy exer
cise it gave him and the good fellowship which it 
engendered, and kept few registers of passing events.

Through patient research, much interesting data 
has been recovered, but a great deal has yet to be 
accomplished to make early records complete.

Among other incidents handed down, it has been 
said that when the " Lily flag" of the Bourbon was 
replaced in 1760 by the “ Vnion Jack '' upon the 
citadels of Quebec and Montreal, the Briton brought 
with him and introduced to Canadian ice and soil 
curling and cricket, those national games of Scotland 
and Kngland, and both have found congenial homes 
in the land of the Maple Leaf.

Tradition hath it that the clear cold winters of 
Canada delighted the Scotch hearts of Fraser's High 
landers, and many a game of the “ besom and the 
stane " was played on the green ice of the St. Law
rence, and that the “ bat and the wicket " was much 
in evidence under the bright skies of summer.

Tradition also goeth much further «and saith 
that long ere the advent of Maisonneuve, who planted

Ages have passed since Pindar, on Ilia lyre, to 
Hellas* sons

Di<l honour. Clone are the glories of Olympia, 
Yet still survives the spirit of the past :
And from such azure skies as even Greece 
Could not excel, the glowing sun looks down 
On scenes as gay as those of Altis grove.

Whether, in summer, on the level field 
Marshalled as friendly foes, we strive to urge 
Homeward the much sought hall, with well 

aimed crosse,
Or, when stern winter reigns, o'er snowy was'e 
We tramp with cheerful hearts and joyous song ; 
No <'.reeks of Hellas were more proud than we 
Of our Canadian Land. What Grecian games 
More fitted to develop the young frame.
To give it suppleness and fire and force,
Than our own aboriginal lacrosse,
The snow-shoe and the skates.

f

i
What firmer bulwarks can a nation have 
Than sons thus trained in eye, in foot, in ban 
In quick resource, in temper and in skill ?

John Rkaok.

the cross and laid the founda
tions of "Ville Marie," the 
primitive settlement that has 
since developed into the great 
Canadian Metropolis, the 
Hochelaga, or Beaver Indians, 
indulged in many a game of 
their Indian ball play, to 
which the early French ex
plorers gave the name of 11 La 
jeu de la Crosse," now abbre
viated into our modern name 
" Lacrosse," upon the Beaver 
meadows which lay near to 
their ancient village of Hoch-

Of the ancient lords of 
the land ui>on which the City 
of Montreal is now built, no
thing now remains to remind 
us but the name * * Hochelaga, ‘ ’ 
and the three fascinating out
door pastimes of lacrosse, 
snowshoeitig and tolxiggan- 

ing From the ball play of the Indian have we 
inherited our national game, and from the snowshoe 
and the totmggan, their means of locomotion over the 
snows of winter, the white man has developed two 
glorious winter sports.

The associating together of individuals for the 
promotion of sports and athletics had not come into 
general practice prior to the 
middle of the nineteenth century, 
but the athletes of Montreal 
api»eared, long ere that period, to 
have developed the idea of form
ing themselves into clubs or 
associations for the furtherance 
of muscular Christianity, and 
thus early laying the foundation 
for that first and original insti
tution of its kind, the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association.

Of the three clubs who have 
the honour and credit of organ

ic. HKRBKRT IIROWN



i/.iiiR this celebrated association, 
the oldest is the Montreal Snow- 
shoe Club, founded in 1840. A 
number of the members of this 
club also took part in 1842 in 
forming a club for foot racing 
and summer outdoor athletics, 
called the “ Olympic Club." It 
is claimed for this club that it 
was the first known association 
to be formed for foot-racing. 
The “ Athletic Club " of Kxeter 
College, England, claims to have 
formed the first athletic club in 

England in 1850, eight years after Montreal athletes 
formed the "Olympic Club."

This Olympic Club was also undoubtedly the 
predecessor of the Montreal Lacrosse Club, for after 
an active existence of some years it disbanded, leaving 
a number of its members, who had annually played a 
game of lacrosse with the Indians at the yearly 
games, to formally organize the present Montreal 
Lacrosse Club in 1856.

During the forties, when Montreal 
was a " Government City," a gymnastic 
club flourished, which had rooms in the 
business part of the City, but in 1859 
a number of athletic young men agi
tated for the formation of a gymnastic 
club in the upper part of the City.
Their efforts were finally successful in 
March, i860, when a club was organ
ized, which later induced the author
ities of McGill University to erect a 
gymnasium on University Street, near 
Dorchester, to lie used conjointly for 
the benefit of the pupils and the club, 
the latter paying a rental for the 
piivilege. In the spring of 1867 the 
memliers earnestly discussed the idea of 
erecting a gymnasium of their own in order to have 
increased accommodation, for the club had grown.

A joint stock company was eventually formed, 
and a fine stone building was erected on Mansfield 
Street, on the corner of Burnside. For a numlier of 
years this gymnastic organization was very popular 
and "flourishing, and many of the leading young busi
ness and professional men of the City were its enthus
iastic supporters, but the time came when for various 
causes the young men of the City lost interest in the 
institution, and the older ones only remained because 
they were stockholders.

The officers of the two leading athletic organi
zations of the City, the Montreal Lacrosse Club and 
the Montreal Snowshoe Club, had long felt the want 
of a place to hold both club and committee meetings 
in. Mr. Will H. Whyte, who had lieen secretary of 
both institutions, in his rejiortsat the annual meetings 
strongly advocated the two clubs joining together to 
procure a suite of rooms for club purposes, and a

committee, consisting of Messrs. Grant. Becket and 
Whyte, endeavoured to secure such accommodation, 
but nothing came of it.

In March, 1877, Mr. Angus Grant suggested the 
leasing of two rooms in the Montreal Gymnasium for 
club quarters, and the two clubs becoming weary of 
meeting in different places to transact club business 
quickly agreed to the proposition to have a fixed 
habitation. The matter of rental having been 
arranged with the directors, alterations were made 
for club and reading rooms, and the place made cosy 
and comfortable by donations and otherwise. This 
joint occupancy was continued until the end of 1878, 
when the gymnasium directors, finding they were 
falling into arrears owing to a heavy mortgage on the 
building, determined to sell the property. The two 
clubs finding the rooms had been of great benefit 
were loth to part with them, and made overtures to 
the gymnasium authorities to lease the whole building 
for a term of years. A rental of Si000.00 per annum 
was asked, this barely meeting the interest and other 
incidental expenses of the Gymnasium Company.

After considerable trouble, this proposi 
tiou was ultimately concluded in Janu
ary, 1879, largely through the exertions 
and laliours of Mr. Angus Grant and 
Mr Hugh W. Becket, both of whom 
were shareholders in, and the latter the 
secretary of. the Gymnasium Company, 
some of the more cautious memliers of 
both clubs giving a very reluctant assent 
to the scheme.

Much needed improvements were 
immediately proceeded with, the gym
nastic apparatus thoroughly overhauled 
and classes formed ; the different rooms 
renovated, the billiard room and Iniwl 

ikast ing alley improved, and a shooting gal-
i-< - lery erected. Rules and regulations

relating to the new order of existence 
were promulgated ; among them, card playing, gam 
bling and liquor being strictly prohibited in the 
building.

The clubs prospered under their new regime, 
and found each year that they had funds in the 
treasury after paying the rental. Some of the leading 
spirits who had thus far guided 
events, now proposed a scheme 
to save the gymnasium for 
athletes, and the building as a 
home for the clubs. The rental 
barely gave the directors enough 
to pay the interest on the mort 
gage and other expenses, and 
they were still talking about sell
ing. The offer was made that 
the clubs would assume the mort
gage and liabilities, amounting 
to some 513,000, if the share 
holders would deed over the

m3*
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property and receive in return therefor a life mem
bership in the building and Club House.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the Montreal 
Gymnasium, held on April 28th, 1881, a resolution 
was passed in favor of this proposition. On the 
11 tb May a special meeting of the .Montreal Lacrosse 
Club was called, when a motion was unanimously 
carried authorizing the committee to acquire the 
property in conjunction with the Montreal Snowshoe 
Club on the terms agreed upon. A meeting of the 
hitter club was also held and a similar resolution 
also adopted, and at a joint meeting of the two 
clubs, a committee was named to draw up a con
stitution and by-laws for the government of the new 
association. The Montreal Bicycle Club, which had 
been formed in 1878 and was comjtosed of many 
of the members of the two clubs, now offered to 
join in the scheme, and its request was acceded to. 
Details were finally completed and an act of incor
poration obtained from the Provincial Parliament at 
Quebec in June, 1881, under the name of the " Mont
real Amateur Athletic Association," and the Montreal 
Gymnasium Company lost its identity in its amalgam
ated successor. The 
trinity of clubs thus 
found themselves in the 
possession of a home of 
their own, and a most 
valuable acquisition 
towards the promotion 
of athletic interest in all 
lines of amateur sport.

The Association at 
its start was managed by 
a Board of nine Directors, 
four each from the 
Lacrosse and Snowshoe
Clubs and one from the Bicycle Club. In the fall 
of 1883, the Bicycle Club agitated for an increased 
representation, which was conceded them in the 
Spring of 1884, and the rule changed that each and 
every club should have three, or an equal représenta 
tion on the hoard. On the 24th Novemlier, 1884, the 
"Tuque Bleue" Toboggan Club affiliated with a 
large memliership, and on the 5th of April, 1885, the 
Montreal Football Club did like wise, making a govern

ing Board of fifteen Directors. 
In order to facilitate the man
agement, this Board was divided 
into departments controlling the 
gymnasium, reading and club 
rooms, liowling, shooting ami 
billiard room, field sports and 
entertainments, grounds, 
property and building. These 
divisions have since existed, with 
the exception of the shooting 
gallery, the interest in which 
having subsided, the space was 
utilized for a third liowling alley.

Many improvements and 
alterations were made during 
the first four years. The upper 
floor in the front of the building 
had been occupied by the Mer
cantile Library AssociatioiKwith 
a large collection of books. This 
association was likewise dor
mant, and overtures were made 
to the surviving Trustees to 
assume the charge of the library, 
make it an active one if the T f (,AToN
funds (which were considerable) no» vv ism*
and the hooks were transferred.
The majority of the Trustees were willing, but two 
proving quite obdurate and opposed to the scheme, 
the Directors finally insisted on the books being 
removed from the building. The books were removed 
to the Fraser Institute in the Spring of 1885. The 
Montreal Chess Club also occupied the same quarters, 
and they had to seek other habitation. The room 
was then fitted up and has since been occupied as a 
reading room and decorated with portraits of many 

of the "old boys" of the 
different dubs.

Connkctkii Cu bs.
In the early years, 

in order to increase the 
interest of the members, 
the 1 )irectors encouraged 
the formation of clubs 
within the Association 
for specific or special 
purposes. Among those 
which flourished for a 
number of years and 

proved most interesting and enjoyable adjuncts, were 
the M. A. A.A. Dramatic Club, Cinderella Club, Fenc
ing Club, Chess Club, Baseball Club and Hockey 
Club.

The Dranntic Club possessed a number of mem
bers with considerable amateur dramatic ability. They 
erected the stage in the Gymnasium and gave many 
very enjoyable entertainments. The Cinderella was 
a social or dancing club, limited to 125 members. 
They held two "At Homes” each winter in the 
Gymnasium, which was prettily decorated and the 
floor waxed. Dancing commenced at eight o'clock, 
the Club, like its namesake of old, retiring promptly, 
as the midnight bell sounded from the Cathedral 
spire. The Fencing and Chess Clubs held tourna
ments each winter The Baseball Club attracted a 
number interested in that sport, and the Hockey Club, 
coming into prominent existence with the winter 
carnivals, held the active interest of the Association 
and the public for many years until they withdrew 
from active connection with the M.A.A.A.

!n latter years Lawn Tennis and Revolver Clubs 
were organized and well patronized.

WM CAIRNS, 
Hon. Trent, iW>i*.



Outdoor Sports.

The Montreal Lacrosse Club, as 
the senior athletic club interested in 
summer sports, had held annual cham
pionship meetings for athletic sports np 
to 1881 on the old grounds on Slier 
brooke Street. Upon the formation of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso 
dation the Lacrosse Club, in the ab
sence of any National Association, 
delegated to it their annual meetings, 
which were also annually held until the 
establishment of the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Canada in 1884, in the 
organization of. which the M A.A.A. 
took a leading part.

Among the important events, only a few of which 
can lie referred to, was the action of instituting an 
entrance fee of 510 in July, isss. In the same year 

the old Montreal Tol>og- 
gan Club went out of ex
istence, and the Tuque 
Bleue Tolioggan Club, on 
the 5th November, 1889, 
bought its projierty and 
assets in order to assume 
the name of " Montreal," 
so that the nomenclature 
of each of the clubs in 
the M.A.A.A. might be in 
conformity therewith. In 
the winter of 1890-1891, 
the Tolwggan Club organ
ized an open air skating 
rink on the new grounds 
and added the name of 
skating to its cognomen. 

This was a popular and profitable move.
I11 1885, Mr. R. D. McGiblion, an active member 

of the Association, proposed the holding of a winter 
carnival of sports. The associated clubs took an 
active part in the success of these popular events for 
some years, and their members Imre the brunt of the 
hard labor entailed thereby. They finally ceased, and 
in January, 1893, a week of sport to 
take their place, without the heavy 
expense of ice palaces and other 
spectacular attractions, was 
held. The M.A.A.A. of
fered a prize for competi
tion among the curling 
clubs of the city, and the 
deep interest evinced in this 
tournament has lieen yearly 
continued ever since.

In May 1899, the election of 
Directors was changed, the clubs 
naming two each and the Association Tim Halk-Mii.h Re:

electing four and an Honorary 
President.

On the 3rd of March, 1900, an 
overflowing and patriotic demonstration 
was held in Gymnasium Hall to cele
brate the success of the British Arms 
in South Africa, where some thirteen 
memliers of the association had been 
fighting for Queen and Empire. Some 
days later the members took part in the 
reception to the " Strathcona Horse," 
a Canadian Regiment equipi>ed by the 
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, who had been elected the first 
Honorary Life Memlier of the Associa
tion some time previously.

On the 19th October, Gymnasium 
Hall was again filled to overflowing at a reception and 
presentation of an address to Lord Strathcona.

On the 24th January, 1901, upon receipt of the 
news of the death of the late Queen Victoria, a 
message of sympathy was 
cabled t-> King Edward _ .
with expressions of loyal R. 
devotion to His Majesty.

PROPERTY AND GROUNDS.

The financial success 
of the M.A.A.A. is some
thing its members can point 
to with much pride, and 
reflects credit on the men 
who organized and worked 
long and steadily in its in
terests. Starting in 1881 
with a debt or mortgage 
on the gymnasium property w s. wki.don.
of 513,000, and an expen- sec. Treai. miwv
diture of 54,000 for repairs
and alterations, May of 188b saw the Association free 
from debt, and November of the same year a surplus 
of 58,000. In April, 1887, the house adjoining was 
purchased for nearly 57iOoo, and two years later the 
house next it was likewise purchased, the first l>eing 
utilized for office and club room purjioses, the other 
retained for possible extension.

The property on Sherbrooke Street, 
through which Bishop and Crescent 

Streets now run, and long known 
as the Montreal Lacrosse Club 
grounds, was first occupied 
by that Club in May, 1868. 
It was an uneven bit of 
ground and much money 
was at times spent in level

ling and draining and build
ing a fifth of a mile cinder 

path on it. This occupancy was 
continued until the subdivision of the 
property in the fall of 1887, when the

Wi



present grounds were purchased in West mount in the 
Spring of 1888, the amount paid being #45,000. A 
Club House had to be erected, the property fenced in, 
and tlie ground graded and levelled, and a cinder 
track built. The members, however, went to work 
with a will, and in a short time a subscription list 
of #18,000 was secured, largely among the members. 
A Fair, ably assisted by the ladies of the members, 
was held in the Victoria Rink to defray the cost of 
the fencing and stands, and realized in conjunction 
with a generous donation, upwards of #10,000. The 
annual report, May, 1890, showed the total amount 
expended on these grounds had been $69,712.60, 
with only a balance of #26,000 to be paid thereon.

I11 the Spring of 1895, the Irvine property 
next the Westmount grounds was purchased for 
#1,316, and the house used for the caretaker of the 
grounds. Steadily the debt was reduced, and on June 
1st, 1902, the balance due the II. B. Smith Estate 
was paid off and the grounds were free from debt.

As the years passed by the Association was 
rapidly outgrowing the old building on Mansfield 
Street, and the younger men agitated for more accom
modation. In May, 1896, the building of a new club 
house was strongly advocated, and a committee cotn- 
j>osed of Messrs. W. I.. Maltby, James Patou, and 
Will II. Whyte appointed to report on the matter. 
At the .semi annual in November they reported that 
a building costing the sum named, viz.., #100,000.00, 
could not be built and maintained unless the annual 
fees were raised and a bigger revenue obtained. 
They were continued, and a further report in the 
following May only confirmed their previous investi
gations. This led later on to increased annual fees 
being adopted, a subscription list started, and other 
schemes being devised to meet the desired and wished 
for new home. A proposition to alter the constitution 
permitting the Association to obtain a club license for 
a social club failed to obtain the consent of the 
majority of the members. But at last the long-looked- 
for new club house is nearing completion on a new 
site on Peel Street, and what promises to be most 
handsome and commodious quarters will be occupied 
this summer of 1905.

The day of leave taking of the “Old Gym," as it is 
familiarly called, will to many of the older members be 
a day of sadness, not that they will not rejoice in the 
possession of more commodious and up-to date quar
ters, but memory will bring back many happy and joy
ous hours spent with comrades now dead and gone.

The success of the M.A.A.A. in the past has 
been not only through the pride felt and evinced by 
its memliers in its wonderful growth, but to the influ
ence and guidance of clear business rules and prin
ciples, and the encouragement of all genuine amateur 
sport and pastime. Cultivating a love for athletic 
exercise and a desire to see the best man win in a 
“ fair field and no favor,” the Association on these 
lints will long prove of incalculable lienefit to the 
young men of Montreal. W. II. W.

Outdoor Sports

“ What more fame can yield 
Than the swift race ? "—Homer.

The inherited love of the youth of Montreal for 
all outdoor sports has been evinced for many decades, 
as shown in the numerous organizati jus that have 
been formed during the past seventy years.

Records of early events are not numerous. The 
oldest extant is that of the Montreal Snowshoe Club, 
formed in 1840 for winter outdoor exercise.

Following this the “Olympic Club” in 1842, 
the oldest known organization for foot-racing, had an 
active existence for a decade. The events of that 
jx-riod have yet to be recorded.

The Caledonian Society then came on the field 
with their Scottish games, in which events for foot-

An Obstaci.k Rack.

racing were included in 1855, and have continued 
their good work ever since.

On the 7th April, 1865, the Montreal Pedestrian 
Club was formed, and had successful meets for a 
number of years. Among some of the members who 
won distinction in that famous organization were I)r. 
\V. Geo. Beers, Frank Johnson, son of Sir Francis 
Johnson, and C. P. Davidson (now Judge Davidson), 
in the too yards and other short races, and \V. L. 
Maltby, Telfer and others in long distance running.

These were the days of the military, and many 
keen competitions were had in which Her Majesty's 
Garrison in Montreal distinguished itself. Men from 
the Guards Rifle Brigade. 25th, 13th Hussars, Black 
Watch, Artillery and other well known regiments 
often showed their quickness of foot.

In October, 1869,8 Lacrosse Tournament under 
the auspices of the Montreal Lacrosse Club was held 
in honour of H.R.H. Prince Arthur, now Duke of 
Connaught, and a number of interesting running 
events were held.



In October, 1871. the Montreal Lacrosse Club held 
its first pedestrian races, Lemuel Cushing being 
President; W. L. Malthy and Angus Grant, Vice- 
Presidents, and Will H. Whyte, Secretary. This 
meeting was very successful, and revived the interest 
in foot racing.

In May, 1873, it was thought advisable to form a 
regular pedestrian club to further outdoor sports. 
Angus Grant was elected President, and Duncan K. 
Howie, Secretary.

On July 17th, Mr. Howie took part in races at 
Springfield, Mass., open to members of American 
Vniversities, and gallantly captured the magnificent 
cup presented by Janies Gordon Heiinett, of New 
York, for a two mile race, time 11 min. 1K1.. sec.

At the annual races in October, I). K. Howie. 
H. W. Becket, W. L. Allan and R. Summerhayes, a 
quartet that distinguished themselves for a number of 
years on the cinder path, 
took part. Among the long 
distance runners .it this 
time were Kero 11 aire,
Daillebout and White 
Kagle, noted Indian 
runners who won fame 
for a numlxT of years 
until the strict defini 
tion of an amateur 
withdrew them from 

* concreting with the 
white man. Among 
other organizations,
McGill University for 
many years held sue 
cessful annual meetings, 
many of its events being, 
however, confined to the 
students, while a certain 
numlfer were thrown open1 
to all comers.

Successful races were again 
held by the Montreal Pedestrian 
Club in 1S74, the Montreal Cricket 
Club also holding a similar event.

In 1S75 the Montreal Pedestrian Club did not

In the endeavour to create more interest in the 
Montreal Gxnmasium, the Directors called a meeting 
of all their members and invited a minder of minis 
well known for their interest in athletics, to give their 
views as to the best method of increasing the waning 
interest in that institution.

W. H. Whyte suggested the placing of the control 
ami running of the Gymnasium more in the hands of 
the younger men, the discussion finally resolving 
into the formation of the ' Montreal Gymnasium 
Athletic Club, ' with Angus Grant as President, 
W II. Whyte and George Tolley as Vice-Presidents, 
ami Hugh W. Becket as Secretary-Treasurer.

A very successful athletic meeting was held on

the Lacrosse Grounds on the 18th September of that

The second athletic meeting of the Club was like
wise successful, held in October, 1876.

The various Volunteer Regiments of the city also 
held a most interesting meeting the same year.

In 1877 Chas. C. Mclvor carried Montreal col
ours to the front by winning the 100 yards Champion
ship of America in in1., sec at the New York 
meeting.

The Gymnasium Club did not have a very stren
uous life in 1877, ami the Montreal Lacrosse Club 
came to the front again in 1878. with a Spring 
meeting in June, ami a ball met ting in Octol>er, and 
the leasing of the rooms in the Montreal Gymnasium 
in December, 1878, put the Gymnasium Club “out of 
business." The Victoria Rifles and Irish Protestant 
Society, together with the Caledonian Society and 
McGill University, gave plenty of opportunity for the 
fleet of foot in 1878.

In 1878 our American 
cousins came to Montreal 
to eoni|>ete for the Can
adian Championships, 
which the Montreal La
crosse Club offered. 
There lieing no Na
tional Institution, the 
Club claimed that 
privilege as the oldest 
Canadian club for 
Summer sj>orts. La
montagne and Merritt 
of New York, cariied 

away the 600 yaids ami 
half mile run, and Purdy 

the three mile walk, while 
Arthurs and Pellat of Toron

to took the eighth and the one

In 1 s-i) Mtrrill, of Boston, 
and Arthurs, of Toronto, and in 

1S80 Purdy, and that celebrated run
ner Loti H. Myers, carried off a number of the 
leading events at the annual fall meetings of the 
Montreal Lacrosse Club, a procedure which many of 
their successors now yearly manage to do ever since.

1 ns 1 saw the formation of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, and on the 4th of June, of 
the same year, the Spring handicap meeting of out
door sports was held under the management of the 
M.A A.A., which meeting proved exceedingly inter
esting.

'Pile annual fall sjnrrts were held by the Associa 
lion until the fall of 1884, when the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Canada was formed, through the 
instrumentality of the M.A.A.A., whereupon the 
latter resigned its control of championship events to 
the national body, but still maintained its annual 
spring and fall meetings.
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Oil the ist Octolier, 1881, the first fall champion
ship games were held under the auspices of the 
M.A.A.A. on the grounds of the Montreal Lacrosse 
Club. This meeting, notwithstanding the unsettled 
condition of the weather, was attended by a large 
crowd, and many competitors were entered from 
the United States and Canada, which made the 
contests exceedingly interesting.

the 3rd June, 1882, and continued to prove as suc
cessful as the former meets.

On the 7th Octolier, 1882, the fall champion
ship meeting proved a great success, with the one 
exception that most of the championships went to 
the United States, and at this meeting Mr. F. C. 
Lambrecht broke the record at putting the shot, 
putting the same a distance of 41 ft. 4 '4 in.

The annual spring handicap games were continued 
year by year, and they proved a great success by 
bringing out a large number of competitors.

The usual fall championships were held again in 
Octolier, 1883, and New York again sent a strong con
tingent, which carried off the majority of the medals.

In December, 18S3, the M.A.A.A. issued a 
circular addressed to the different athletic clubs of 
the Dominion seeking cooperation of the amateur 
athletic clubs in the Dominion, with a view to 
forming a Canadian National Amateur Athletic As
sociation, and some twenty-five or thirty letters 
from the different athletic clubs were received, each 
heartily endorsing the scheme, and on the 14th 
December, 1883, the organization meeting was held

Skating at tiik M.A.A.A. Grovnds.

In this year the committee having charge of 
outdoor sjxirts suggested many innovations for the 
betterment of the then track and field events, and 
which were adopted with great success. At this fall 

championship meeting 
two championships were 
retained by the members 
of our Association, the 
running broad jump by 
Mr. W. R. Thompson, 
and the three mile bicycle 
race by Mr. F. C. Holden.

In the year 1S82 the 
pole high vault was added 
to the list of games, but 
did not prove as large a 
drawing card for compe
titors as was anticipated. 
The usual Spring handi
cap games were held on

Chairman Billiard Committer.

in the Montreal Gymnasium, Mansfield Street, and 
the name of Amateur Athletic Association of Canada 
was adopted, ami on the 11th April, 1884, a con
stitution and by laws for the Association were 
adopted, and the first officers of the Association 
were elected. The object of this Association was to 
regulate certain athletic sports, and principally to 
regulate amateur competitions on the cinder path, 
and the first annual championship meeting of the 
Association was held in Montreal on the 27th Sep- 
temlrer, 1884. The success of this meeting was

Tint Finish oh a 100 Yards.



considerably marred owing to the wretched state 
of the weather, and no records were broken.

On the 16th August, 1SS4, the M.A.A.A. 
championship competition for the lx*st all-round 
athlete took place. Mr. William Kerr won first 
place, with 22 out of a possible 30 points. This 
was the first year in which the honour of holding 
the championship programme passed out of the 
hands of the M.A.A.A. owing to the organization 
of the Amateur Athletic. Association of Canada, 
above mentioned, sy that from this date, the M.A.A.A. 
annually held their own spring and fall handicap 
meets, and continued to give the A.A.A. ot Canada 
every support, both in competitors and in main
taining the amateur rules and regulations of the 
Association.

On the 25th Octolier, 1884, a cross country 
steeplechase to Back River took place to select rep
resentatives to attend the American Championship 
Cross-Country Steeplechase, which was to lx- held 
in New York on the 4th November of the same 
year. There were nine competitors, and Dr.
I). D. McTaggart was the winner, and well 
did he maintain his reputation as a cros 
country runner, by winning the 
American Cross-Country Steeple
chase Championship in New York 
on the 4th of November of the 
same year.

On the 6th June, 1HK5, 
a new feature of the annual 
spring games was the pres
ence of competitors from 
several of the surround
ing towns and villages, rep 
resentatives from Cornwall.
St. Johns, Hemmingford, I.a- 
chute and Hrockvillc being present.

On the 28th June of th 
same year Messrs. J. S. Robert 
and I) 1>. McTaggart competed at Toronto 
in the spring meeting of the Bank Athletic Associa
tion, Mr. Robertson winning the 100 and 200 yards 
races and Mr. McTaggart the mile, lowering the 
Canadian record for that event by 4 3-5 seconds.

In that year the annual championship games 
of the Amateur Athletic Association of Canada 
were held in Toronto in September, and our Associa 
lion was ably represented by several members. This 
meeting was made interesting for the reason that 
a representative Irish team couijx-ted, but notwith
standing the strong competition, Mr. J. W. Moffat, 
of the M.A.A.A., won the half mile and mile, 
making a Canadian record for the latter.

On the 24th October of the same year, the 
Association being authorized by the A.A.A. of 
Canada, held a cross-country run to Back River 
for the championship of Canada, with Mr. J. W. 
Moffat, M.A.A.A., winning this event in 38 minutes 
48 seconds.

Tiik High Jvxii'

On the 26th June, 18S6, Messrs. S. J. Jones 
and K. 1). Owens, members of our Association, 
competed at the games uf the Ottawa A A. in 
Ottawa, the former winning the mile and two mile 
races from scratch, Mr. Owens getting a place in 
the ion, 220 yards and '4 mile races.

In this year the M.A.A.A. sent a team to the 
championship meeting of the National Association 
of Amateur Athletes. This team was composed of 
Messrs. J. \V. Moffat, J. T. Robertson, \V. R. 
Thompson and 1). 1). McTaggart, and represented 
the Association most creditably.

During this season a clock, with chronograph 
and electric attachments for timing our races by 
electricity, was purchased, and was used for several 
seasons satisfactorily, the success being commented 
upon most favorably by several of the leading 
American sporting papers.

On the 24th September, 1886, competition for 
the championships took place on the Shamrock 

Grounds under the management of the A. A A. 
An exceptionally large contingent from New 

York was on hand, notwithstanding 
which our members won three first 

and four second places, Mr. J. S. 
Robertson lowering the Canadian 

record in the 440 yards to 51 
x 2-5 seconds, and Mr. J. \Y. 

Moffat lowering the record 
for the half mile to 1.39 
7-8, and the mile to 4 
minutes 34 seconds.

In the same year the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club 

obtained permission to 
give a cross-country run r for the championship of 

Canada. Messrs. S. D. Jones 
and J. G. Ross were selected as 

representatives of the M.A.A.A and 
had no difficulty in winning the 1st and 2nd 

places respectively.
During this season Mr. J. S. Robertson lowered 

the record for the 220 and 440 yards distance*-, Mr. 
J. \V. Moffat performing a like service in the half 
and one mile events, and were accordingly presented 
with record medals.

In 1887 the Association was deprived of the 
Use of the cinder track, owing to the sale of 
the old Sherbrooke Street property by the Phillips 
Estate, but by the kind permission of Mr. Robb, 
the agent of this estate, were permitted to 11st 
the remains of our old track for the spring handicap 
games, which were held on the |th June, and not
withstanding these disadvantages, the meeting proved 
very satisfactory. At the athletic games of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition held in that city on 
the 7th September, Messrs. W. R. Thompson, J. \V. 
Moffat and J. \V. Hughes represented the Associa
tion. Mr. Thompson won the first place in both
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the 220 yards flat race and the 220 hurdle race, 
Mr. Moffat winning the half mile.

Thu annual fall games were suspended for this 
year, owing to our having no proper grounds for 
training, but in the early fall a number of success
ful paper chases were held over the cross-country 
course to Hack River, and on the 22nd October Mr. 
K. H. Johnson won one of these races in the record 
time of 37 minutes 10 seconds. During this year 
considerable interest was evinced, owing to the 
prospect of the magnificent track about to lie built on 
the new grounds of the Association, at Westmount, 
which it was expected would be ready for use in 
the fall of 1888.

On the 29th September, 1888, the A.A.A. of 
Canada had the honour of holding their annual 
race meeting on the new grounds for the first time, 
and Mr. Moffat was the only one of our members 
who was a winner at this meet.

The old St. Lawrence A. A.A. of Montreal held 
their annual games on the 6th October of this year, 
and Mr. A. S. I,amb won the mile -—- and two 
mile, and Mr. H. H. Johnson 
and quarter mile events. O11 
19th of the same month 
Mr. A. S. Lamb competed 
at McGill College 
sports under our col
ours, and won the 
half mile race. In 
the fall of the same 
year Mr. J. W. Moffat 
distinguished himself 
by winning the half mile 
championship of America 
at the games of the Na
tional A.A. of America, held 
in New York City on the 13th 
October, and in the same month won the 
half mile championship from scratch at Yonkers, N.Y., 
and the half mile at the games of Columbia College.

The completion of our new Westmount track 
received the unqualified praise of every athlete and 
sportsman who saw it, and a noticeable increase 
in the number of competitors at the subsequent 
spring and fall games was the result, and the com
mittee in charge of the outdoor sports department 
decided that a series of weekly hnudicap events 
during the summer might be arranged.

In the year 1S89 a largely increased number 
of active athletes took part in the track events of 
the Association, and the weekly handicaps, inaugu
rated in the month of May of the preceding year, 
proved a source of great interest, not only to those 
who competed, but also to the members in general, 
who attended in large numbers to witness the 
different weekly events.

On the 1st July, 1890, Messrs. W. O. H. Dodds 
and A. Leithead represented our Association at the 
C.W.A. meeting at Ottawa, the former winning

the half mile and the latter the 220 yards run. At 
the regular fall games of the Association, held on 
the 20th September of this year, the usual custom 
was departed from as regards scratch events and 
most of the same were made handicaps.

The season of 1891, although not a very active 
one, was notable for the fact that three Canadian 
records were lowered by members of our Association, 
Mr. I). I). Carr winning the 100 yards in even 
time, at our spring games on June 6th, with Mr. 
S. G. Waldron breaking the quarter and half mile 
records at our fall meeting, running the quarter 
in 50 1-5 seconds, and the half in 1 minute 59 3-5

The season of 1892 showed considerable im
provement on the previous year, for the reason no 
doubt that the games were held in the evening with 
the aid of electric light. Mr. S. G. Waldron again 
distinguished himself by establishing a new record 
at the championship meeting of the A.A.A. of 
Canada, in lowering the half mile record to 1.59 1-5 
seconds. The spring handicap games were this 
year held on the 17th and 24th of June in the 
evening with the aid of electric light, and a large 

number of competitors 
took part, and made the 
two meets most suc-

The athletic cham
pionships of Canada 

were this year held 
on our grounds, on 

the 24th Septemlier, 
under the auspices of the 

Association. On the 17th 
September, at the handicap 

games of the Ottawa A. A. Club, 
Messrs. A. W. Gifford, C. M. Cam

eron, George Moffat, E. A. Courtemanche, 
W. Gentleman, jr., and S. A. Finley represented the 
Association, and all were fortunate in securing first 
places. On the 25th November of the same year 
Messrs. Gifford and Finley succeeded in winning the 
open half and mile runs respectively at the M.G.A

On the 16th September, 1893, Mr. S. G. Wal
dron represented our Association at the World's 
Fair Championship Games at Chicago, but was not 
successful iu securing a trophy of this meet.

In the year 1894, the services of Mr. Alfred 
Bennett, of Toronto, were engaged as trainer for 
our Association, and well has he acquitted himself 
to the entire satisfaction of the Association, being 
still with us in that capacity.

During the season of 1895-1896 interest in out
door sports increased to a remarkable degree, and 
the Association had the honour to present Mr. A. W. 
Gifford with a record medal for the half mile, 
which was run iu the fine time of 1.57 2-5 seconds 
on the 21st September at the spring games. Mr.

the half

Vuttinv. Tun Shot.



time of 4 
minutes 27 

4-5 seconds. 
The Spring 

ch am pi on ship 
ee tin g of the 

A.A.A. of Canada was 
this year held in Toronto, 

A. R. Williams winning the mile and Mr. A. XV. 
Clifford the half mile.

On the 12th September, 189b, several of our 
athletes were sent to Moncton, N.B.. to compete 
in the annual championship games of the Maritime 
Provinces A.A.A., and Mr. George Stephen captured 
the 440 and 880 yards runs, and Mr. S. A. Finley 
second place in the one mile.

The I.Uli annual championships of the A.A.A. 
of Canada were held on our grounds on Satur
day, 3rd October, 1896, and some exceedingly 
fine performances were witnessed in the different

The regular Fall championship games were held 
in Toronto on 2nd October, 1897, and our Associa
tion was represented by Messrs. Brodie, Stephen, 
McDonald, Finley and Paris, but unfortunately no 
first prizes were captured, Brodie losing the mile 
owing to an accident.

The annual meeting of the A.A.A. of Canada 
was held on our grounds on the 24th September, 
1898, Mr. Brodie winning the mile champion
ship. On the 19th of August of the same year, 
the Caledonian Society held their games on our 
grounds for the first time, and Mr. Brodie won 
first in lx>th the mile and half mile events. In 
this same year Messrs. Spriggings, Stephen, Davison 
and Gifford won the team race at the Y.M.C.A.

During the season of 1899-1900 increased interest 
was noticed in foot races and field events, and in 
this year the championships of the C.A.A.U. were 
held in Toronto, but our representatives failed to 
bring back any prizes.

The season of 1900-1901 was not noted for 
anything exceptional either on the track or field 
amongst our athletes.

The season of 1901-1902 was particularly note 
worthy for the fact that on September 14th a very 
interesting athletic meeting was held on our grounds 
when Oxford and Cambridge and McGill and Toronto 
tried conclusions. These events will long be re
membered by all present, as some of the events 
were strongly contested. On the 21st September 
of the same year the Canadian championships were 
held on the Rosedale grounds, Toronto, and our 
representatives captured several prizes.

On the 20th September, 1902, the C.A.A.U. 
held its regular championship meeting on our 
grounds, ami was perhaps one of the most success
ful in the history of the Union, a large number 
of New York athletes being present, which made 
the competition very keen.

On the 13th September of the same year our 
Association sent a team of competitors to New York 
to take part in the senior and junior National 
Championships of the American Athletic Union of 
the United States, which was held at Travers Island. 
The team consisted of Messrs. Craig, Morrow and 
Oborne. The weather turned out most unsatis
factory, and the track as a consequence was ren
dered slow and dead. None of our meinliers were 
fortunate enough to secure first place in any of 
the events for which they were entered. Mr. K. 
Desmarteau, a member of the Police A.A.A,, ac
companied our team, and created great enthusiasm 
by winning both the junior and senior champion
ships for throwing the 56 lb. weight.

In the Spring of this year cross-country running 
revived to a marked degree, and the Montreal Harri
ers Club was organized under the captaincy of Mr. 
Percy Gomery, who had formerly organized the Orton 
Club of Toronto. This cross country running has 
proved a great lieuefit to our athletes as it enabled 
them to get down to work earlier in the season, 
and consequently when the track is ready in May, 
most of our runners are in fair condition.

The season of 1903-1904 is noteworthy in the 
fact that our Association sent a team composed of 
Messrs. Percy Molson, Morrow and R. Gomery to 
represent the Association at the senior and junior 
National Championships of the American Athletic 
Union of the United States, held in Milwaukee. At 
this championship meeting Mr. Percy Molson had 
the good fortune to defeat the American champion 
in the senior broad jump event, and also won the 
loo yards junior championship, Mr. Morrow secur
ing second place in the 440 yards run, and Mr. R- 
Gomery third place in the mile run. On the 10th 
September, 1903, Mr. John I). Morrow won the 
440 yards run from Mr. Hillman, the champion of 
the New York Athletic Club, at the championship 
meeting of the Canadian A.A. Union held on our 
grounds. During this year the Harrier Club con
tinued to flourish, and in the spring of 1904, a 
league was foimtd 
ami further 
encouraged 
cross-conn-

niug, and 
the name

b y this 
league was the 
Montreal District 
Harrier League.

On the Homkstkktch.



This League has 1 roomed cross-country running, 
as there are no less than twelve or thirteen dubs 
attached to it at present.

On the 11 th June, 1904. the Annual Spring 
Handicap Meeting was held, which was one of the 
most encouraging meets for many years past. Over 
too entries were registered, which made the competi
tion very interesting. In this year the Mid-Summer 
Handicap Meet was held, which helped a great deal to 
keep up the interest in the regular weekly handicaps.

Outlie 17 th of September of the same year, the 
usual Fall handicaps were held, with the usual success.

The 21.st Annual Championship Meeting of 
the C.A.A.V. was held on the 24th September, 
but owing to a disagreeable and rainy day, this meet 
was not as interesting as it otherwise might have

This year was perhaps as legards track and field

On the 1st October an M.A.A.A. team consisting 
of Messrs. Diztiey, Riddell,Connolly. I.ukemati,Savage 
and I)eer, attended the 1st Annual Championship 
Meet of the Canadian Association Athletic League of 
X'. M. C. A. at Toronto, Lukeman winning 2nd 
place in the ioo yards, Deer winning the 1 and 3 
mile events, and Riddell taking 2nd place in the 440

On the 2Sth May of the same year, the Montreal 
District Harriers League held it 1st Annual Track 
Meet on our grounds. Kighty-one competitors took 
part, and the Montreal Harrier Club won the honours 
of the afternoon by securing the majority of points.

The usual Spring and Fall Games were held on 
our grounds in 1905, and the weekly handicaps were 
also continued during the summer. The 22nd Annual 
Championship Meeting of the C.A.A.V. was held on 
the 16th day of September, with perhaps the largest

v *Mfl|
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events, the most interesting meeting which this depart
ment has experienced in many years, in the fact that 
the 3rd Olympian or Olympic Games were held at St. 
Louis, Missouri, from August 29th to Septemlier 3rd, 
at the Imposition Stadium of the Louisiana Purchase 
Grounds.

Most of the prominent athletic authorities of the 
world were present at these Olympian Games during 
the week. The entry list for the many events included 
more world record holders ami more notable athletes 
than did the same meet at Athens and Paris. Our 
Association was ably represented in Messrs. Percy 
Molsou, J. B. Peck, Peter Deer and K. Desmarteau. 
Mr. Peck was fortunate in making a place in the half- 
mile handicap, and Mr. Peter Deer taking a 3rd in the 
mile, and Mr. Desmarteau winning the world’s cham
pionship and the handicap 5b lbs. events.

entry list of American competitors which this Vnion 
has ever had. The meet was particularly noteworthy 
in the fact that we had with us Mr. J \V. Morton of 
one of the Fngli-.li Harriers Clubs, and the champion 
sprinter of the world, Mr. Morton defeating a large 
number of competitors in the 100 yards dash, and also 
winning a special 120 yards dash which was placed on 
the programme for that daw Among the competitors 
was Seitz, the champion sprinter of America, who 
was second in the final heat of the iou yds.

With the many advantages which the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association offers in its grounds 
and track, the Association should certainly lie able 
to produce as fine a class of athletes as may be seen 
in any athletic organization in the wot Id, and with 
the largely increased Junior members, the prospects 
for the near future are of the best.



The Physical Department

THE GYMNASIUM

There is scarcely a human being but who can 
probably testify to the truth of the assertion " Non 
est vivere. sed valere vita." “ Life is only life when 
blest with health." Juvenal advises men to pray for 
"a sound mind in a sound body," which, though 
excellent advice, should he 
accompanied by some volun
tary exertion on the irait of 
their possessor. A want of 
exercise is often followed by 
a degeneration of the body 
and a clouding of the mind.

Exercise is therefore 
good, and a gradual develop
ment and strengthening of 
the body can best be obtained 
by systematic training in the 
gymnasium.

Physical culture produces 
health and longevity. The 
true meaning of physical cul
ture is to build up, and this 
it does if intellectually applied 
and with instructors under
standing the science. If you 
could awaken in every one 
interest enough in their 
physical condition to exercise 
intelligently a n d faithfully 
each day,many now possessing 
miserable or indifferent health 
would gain perfect physical 
development a n d h e a 11 h.
Outdoor athletics are conduc
ive to strength and vigor if 
practised in moderation, but 
they should be always pre
ceded by proper gymnastic or 
physical training.

The Ancient Greek, to 
judge by the statues of 
“Achilles," the '‘Fighting Gladiator," and other 
well-known specimens of art that have been pre
served, must have been moulded by gymnastics or 
physical exercise to produce that harmony of form 
and pureness of contour which developed every 
muscle—every part in fact of the human form divine. 
It is recorded by history that the Greek was an 
adept in all kinds of sport and physical exercise, 
and in order to bring this aliout, a rational course of 
training must have been complied with. It has been 
demonstrated that exercise has a stimulating action

on all the organic functions of the body, because it 
renders the circulation in all the organs more active. 
The blood makes all parts of the system share in the 
stimulation which the will has sent to the muscles to 
put them in action, and when the limbs move the 
internal organs cannot remain inert, and the body 
l>erforms its functions with more energy. Physical 
exercise causes an economy of labour as the result 
of a well co-ordinated movement . for the man who 
exercises his muscles is like the general who drills his 
troops in order to have them under control in the 
day of battle, and therefore the man who has properly 
indulged in physical culture will be the more able to 

win out should he be exposed 
to disease or accident.

In furtherance of these 
ideas the gymnasium has been 
long recognized as a necessity, 
especially in towns or cities 
where the indoor life and bus
iness of the people prevents 
active exercise in the open air.

In Montreal, a club for 
gymnastics or physical exer
cise was formed towards the 
middle of the last century. 
In 1859 another club was 
formed. I11 186.? a Imilding 
was erected near the old High 
School, and in 1867 a Joint 
Stock Company erected what 
was then considered a model 
gymnasium.With more or less 
success this gymnasium was 
patronized by the youth of 
Montreal, until in 1881 the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association secured control of 
it. As an important depart
ment of the Association, the 
attention paid to physical cul
ture caused much increased 
interest to be devoted to 
gymnastic exercise. Mr. 
Samuel M. Baylis was elected 
as the first Chairman of the 
department, and held that 
position for some years. In 
1883 Dr. Sargent's pulley 

weight system was installed, at Mr. Baylis' suggestion, 
and Dr. I). F. Gurd took charge of the examinations 
for the greatest physical development under the use 
of the new apparatus.

In the fall of 1884 it was decided to engage an 
instructor, and Mr. \Y. A. Doig secured the appoint
ment, which he acceptably filled until 1893, and was 
followed by Mr. \V. Liddell, who held the position 
till 1897, being succeeded by Mr. R. Wylie who 
remained only one year. Mr. John Doig then took 
up the duties, remaining till 1904, when Mr. John

Skkot.-Major 1.01 
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Long, late Instructor to His Majesty's Imperial 
forces in Halifax, was appointed as physical in
structor to the Association.

In 1S85 championships were arranged and were 
continued until 1903 These competitions were keenly 
contested and aroused great interest in the member
ship. Some splendid gymnasts have graduated from 
the M.A.A.A., as the following list of champions will

E. P. Guy, 1885; F. A. Rodden, 1886; J. C. 
Allan, 1887 ; K. A. Rodden, 18.88; F. A Rodden and 
F. W. Gross, 1889 ; Win. McDougall, 1890-91 ; Geo. 
Jacoby, 1892 ; S. Forget, 1893 ; C. S. J. Thompson. 
1894; W. J. Smith, 1895; T. Hurt Cole, 1896; no 
contest, 1897 ; W. J. Smith, 1898 ; A. Chaplin, 1899- 
1900-01 ; E. L. Wilson, 1902.

About this time interest in the gymnastic 
class began to wane, ns the members were always 
looking forward to a new building with an up-to-date 
outfit. This is now an accomplished fact, and the 
gymnastic classes for the winter season of 1905-6 will 
take place in the handsome Gymnasium of the new 
M. A. A. A. building on Peel street. This Gymnasium 
is second to none on the continent l>oth in size and 
equipment.

This department of the M.A.A.A. is one of the 
most impoitant. Many of the new members enter
ing the Association immediately join the gymnastic 
classes, which gives them a splendid opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with their fellow - memliers, 
while receiving the benefit which comes from the 
physical work which they enter into.

Members cannot over-estimate the great results 
to lie derived from regular and faithful attendance at 
the gymnastic classes. It is anticipated that with 
the increased facilities which the new building affords 
and the experience and energy which the new in
structor brings to his position, that interest in the 
Gymnasium will lie greater than ever, and certainly 
the outlook gives much promise.

The members enjoy the benefit of a magnificent 
swimming pool and various sorts of shower baths in 
connection therewith. There is also a large boxing 
and fencing room in connection, which is lieing 
largely used already and bids fair to lie one of the 
busiest rooms in the building.

A new departure made by Mr. Long are classes 
for business men, ladies and boys.

Special attention will be given to the junior mem 
liers, as it is widely recognized that it is from their 
ranks that we must look for our athletic teams in the

The Gymnasium is in charge ol 
a chairman appointed yearly fron 
the Board of Directors of the M.A 
A.A. The past chairmen are ai 

follows :
S. M. Baylis, 188187; J. G 

Ross, 1887 - 88 : I). J. Watson 
1888-91 ; T. L. Patou, 1891-92

F. M. Larmonth, 1892-93 ; T. Yates Foster, 1893-96 ; 
D. J. Watson, 1896-97 ; A. Harries, 1897-98 ; E. W. 
James, 1898-99; A. Chaplin, 1899-04; Fred. I). 
Rogers, 1904-06.

It is safe to say that never in the history of the 
M.A.A.A. has the interest and enthusiasm in the 
Gymnasium been so marked.

The classes are larger than ever, taxing the ac
commodation even of our new quarters to the utmost, 
and it is very evident even now that in the future 
this branch of the Association will lie one of the most 
popular.

Montreal Billiard Club

Billiards is a mathematical game, and affords 
scope and exercise for those faculties which disci
pline and strengthen the mind. A steady hand, 
a clear head, quick perception, and a pleasant 
exercise of the calculating powers, are the requisites 
for an accomplished billiard player. The practical 
development of these qualities must naturally Im
productive of good results. As an indoor game, 
billiards has 110 equal, and has reached such a 
degree of popularity on this continent that there 
are few young men who do not play, and a billiard 
table is now looked upon as a requisite in many 
modern households.

The Billiard Department of the M.A.A.A. affords 
to the memliers ample opportunity for indulging in 
the various games which may be played upon carom 
or pocket tables, and friendly competitions are held 
from time to time which tend to encourage pro
ficiency, suitable piizes being given in each, accord
ing to the number of entries, the entry fee charged 
being merely nominal. Towards the end of each 
season, championship games are played, the results 
for 1905 being as follows: Mr. P. D. L. I.ynll, jr., 
holds the medal emblematical of the championship 
of the Association, played for at 14 inch balk line, 
having won every game. Mr. Ben Slater won the 
championship at both English billiards and pool, 
the prize in each case lieing a silver cup. The 
M.A.A.A. is a member of the Canadian Amateur 
Billiard League, and their team came out a good 
second in last season's matches, of which the Cercle 
St. Denis were the winners.

The billiard room in the new Club House 
is equipped with thirteen tables, viz., seven carom 
tables nf which two arc 5 by 10 and five 4 1 :• by 9), 
four English billiard tables and two pool tables. 
The equipment is equal to any room in Canada, 
while the price charged is less than in public



While friendly competition is encouraged, no 
betting is allowed, life pool and similar money 
games l>eing strictly prohibited. Henry Ward 
Beecher thus wrote of billiards—11 The game is a 
noble one. It should be encouraged in all safe 
ways. The mind is kept alert and sharp. The 
whole game is manly, ingenious and eminently 
agreeable."

Lawn Tennis Club

Love fifteen ! Love thirty ! Well volleyed ! A 
good rally ! Love forty! Oil, well smashed! Fif
teen-forty ! Pretty back hand stroke ! Thirty-forty! 
Let ! Watch that twist service ! Well lobbed !

Tennis does not possess many difficult technical 
names ; is not hard to learn, and very interesting to 
watch. It furnishes 
lots of amusement, 
provides good healthy 
exercise and keen 
excitement. Perhaps 
easy to the novice, 
as skill is acquired 
it becomes more stren
uous. and a first-class, 
closely contested 
match, calls for su
preme staying powers, 
and is one of the hardest physical and mental strains 
among athletic games. The game requires a steady 
nerve and a quick eye, firmness and quick thought, 
perseverance and activity, mental calmness and self- 
confidence, energy and endurance

Tennis is played by both sexes with a fair foot
ing of equality; is interesting both as singles or doub
les -, satisfies the novice as well as the expert, and is 
eligible for the young and middle aged. It doe-' not 
require expensive apparatus nor costly grounds. 
These are the reasons that the game has become so

Lawn tennis, although of ancient and royal line
age, is a modern game. The rules and regulations of 
the present game were drawn up in Knglatid about 
1874. and the first open tournament was held in that 
country in 1877. It soon emigrated to America, and 
the first national tournament was held in the United 
States in 1881. In Montreal, the game was played 
on private courts as early as 1878, and probably even 
before that. The first club to be formed was the 
Montreal Tennis Club, which started in 1886, and 
whose courts were situated on St. Catherine, near the

present corner of Bishop. The game spread rapidly, 
many private courts being used in the city, and other 
clubs, as McGill and Westmount (now Cote St. An
toine 1, lieing formed. Two courts were laid out on the 
present M.A.A.A. groundsill 1888, and an unsuccess
ful attempt was made to form a club in connection 
with the Association. These two courts were over
taxed by the members of the Association until 1893, 
when a larger piece at the west end of the grounds 
was sodded and five courts marked out. A com
mittee, under the supervision of the chairman of the 
grounds, was appointed to manage this department, 
and non-members of the Association were allowed to 
use the courts upon the payment of a #5.00 member
ship fee. Lady associate members were also granted 
the privilege of playing in the mornings.

In 1894 the M.A.A.A. Tennis Club was organ 
i/.ed, with Mr. T. L. Patou, president, and Mr. V. C. 
Buchanan, secretary, the members of the committee 
being Messrs. I,. IÎ. B. Deveber, J. Smith, R. MacCul- 
loch and Arthur Fry. About 40 members enrolled 
their names as wishing to play, and during the season 
a handicap tournament was held, the first prize being 
won by Mr. P. Barton. In 1895 the first outside 
match was played with McGill. During the succeed

ing years the club grew 
in m e m b e r s h i p and 
strength as the game 
liecaine more popular. 
A city league of four 
clubs was formed and 
outside matches were 
played. In 1897 the 
fee for outside mem
bers was reduced to 
S.t 00, and has remain
ed the same until the 

present year. Henceforth, however, the courts will 
be open only to Association memliers. In 1899 the 
Province of Quebec Lawn Tennis Association was 
formed, constituting a governing body for teams, 
clubs and leagues, within the province, and holding 
an annual open tournament in Montreal. The form
ing of this P Q L T.A. was mostly due to the efforts 
of a few members of the M.A.A.A. Tennis Club, and 
one of them, Mr. II. L. Peiler, was chosen the first 
president. The first annual tournament was also held 
on their grounds. In 1900an intermediate league was 
advocated by the M.A.A.A. Club, and was success 
fully formed by five city clubs. At this time, Ottawa, 
Cote St. Antoine. McGill and M.A.A.A. formed the 
senior league.

The laurels of success in competition have never 
weighed heavily up>n the Montreal Tennis Club, and 
the vault at the clubhouse has never been over-crow
ded with its trophies. No team of competitors has 
ever been able to wrest the honors from the Cote Club 
in senior competition The intermediates have done 
slightly better, and once during the four years have 
they come out on top. The individual glory, how-

Tiik Lawn Tknnis Courts.



ever, has been greater, and several members have suc
cessfully competed in open tournaments. The honor 
of first holding the Open Championship Cup (1899) of 
the P.Q.L.T A. belongs to Mr. H. W. Cowan, of this 
club, and Dr. Harding, for two years (1900-1901) held 
the Provincial Cup open to players of the Province of 
Quebec. In 1904 Mr. G. L. Foster won the Inter
mediate Trophy, and in the same year, Mr. K. H. 
Angus and Dr. Harding won the open doubles.

The courts of the M.A.A.A. have been used by 
the members only as a pleasant pastime, and continued 
serious hard work on the courts has l>eeu done by 
very few. It has always been difficult to find teams 
of men who had time and opportunity to devote to the 
game that constant attention which is necessary to 
success. There is need of a master player who has 
plenty of time and lots of enthusiasm to coach and 
encourage the beginners, to stir up the indifferent, and 
to work tip the splendid material which is available, 
and the M.A.A.A. would go forward to success in 
that grand English game which is now so popular 
throughout the world.

The past presidents of the M.A.A.A. Lawn 
Tennis Club are as follows :—

Mr. T. L. Patou, 1894-5 ; Mr. A. G. B. Claxton, 
1895 6; Mr. Lewis Skaife. 1896-7-8; Mr. A. H. 
Ross, 1K98 to 1900; Mr. E. J. Fry, 1900 to 1902; 
Mr. H. L. Peiler, 190,1 ; Dr. K. L. Harding, 1903-4-5.

Montreal Cricket Club

For many years England’s grand old game of 
cricket was the chief summer sport indulged in at 
Montreal. This was especially the case when the 
Knglish regiments were stationed here, Vpon their 
withdrawal, about 1873, local interest in the game 
flagged for a time, but revived again subsequently, 
as we find the M.C.C. at its zenith in 1885 and

As far back as 1840 there was a club called, 
as at present, the Montreal Cricket Club ; so the 
Cricket Club now playing under the auspices of 
the M.A.A.A. may therefore be ranked with the 
oldest sporting clubs in the country. The first 
minute existent records the proceedings at the 
annual general meeting held April loth, 1K81. At 
that time the Club played on beautiful grounds 
occupying the site now bounded by Mackay, Sher
brooke, Mountain and St. Catherine Streets ; the 
south portion was used by the Cricket Club, and 
rented on occasions by them to other clubs, amongst 
which were the Montreal, Britannia and McGill 
Football Clubs, the Lawn Tenuis and the Tuque

Blue Snowshoe Clubs ; the Lacrosse Club occupied 
the northern portion of these grounds.

The Cricket Club flourished until 1887, when 
their ground was taken from them for building 
purposes. Efforts were made to purchase grounds 
and we find frequent rejtorts on different sites ; but 
none seemed suitable both as regards locality and 
cost. In the minutes of May 9th, 1887, we read 
that it was moved that the Committee purchase 
five acres at Upper Lachine ; it was moved in amend
ment that it was advisable to act with the Athletic 
Association, and that the Committee be instructed 
to wait their decision as to new grounds and to 
report to a general meeting to be held in three 
months ; this amendment was lost and the main 
motion carried. No further mention of the question 
of acquirement of grounds is recorded ; in fact very 
little at all is recorded until the minutes of a 
meeting of members of the M.C.C. held April 18th, 
1890, when we read that the Annual Meeting of 
the Club had been called in April, 1888, but that 
no business was transacted as there was not a 
quorum ; since then no meetings had been held.

This lamentable condition of affairs was due to 
the impossibility of playing cricket without a ground. 
It is not surprising, therefore, to find that at the 
last mentioned meeting when business was trans
acted—viz., April 18th, 1890—the following motion 
was carried unanimously :

"That this meeting declares the M.C.C. to have ceased 
to exist from this date, ami offers the assets of the late 
Cluh to the new M.C.C. in connection with the M.A.A.A. 
on condition that that Club undertakes to pay off any out
standing liabilities."

This resolution, however, did not betoken the 
extinction of the Montreal Cricket Club, but merely 
a resurrection under different auspices.

It is evident that flirtation had been going on 
for some time between the M.A.A.A. and the 
M.C.C. ; the former desired to gather into their 
fold the cricketers, numbering about fifty, and the 
latter cast longing glances at the beautiful grounds 
in Cote St. Antoine.

Informal meetings of the members of the M.C.C. 
were held on March 31st and April 7th, 1890, to 
take into consideration the reorganization of the 
Montreal Cricket Club in connection with the Mont
real Amateur Athletic Association ; terms having 
been agreed upon, the above mentioned reorganiza
tion was formally effected, April 7th, 1890, at a 
meeting of the M.C.C. at which some fifty mem
bers were present, and over which Mr. F. C. A. 
Mclndoe presided, and the relationship thus formed 
has continued since.

The Montreal Cricket Club is now in a flourish
ing condition ; it is composed principally of the 
class of men who are sought by such organizations 
as the M.A.A.A. The M.C.C. has proved a valu
able recruiting ground for the parent body, who 
have thus derived some benefit from the generous 
encouragement they have afforded the cricketers,



both financially and by providing excellent practice 
and match wickets. Interest in cricket has materi
ally increased during the last few years , the Mont 
real and District Cricket League comprises clubs 
which are formed into two divisions ; the M.C.C. 
had the gratification of winning the 1904 champion
ship in the Senior Division.

It is to be hoped that this grand old game will 
continue to grow in popularity in Montreal, and that 
the M.C.C. will always lie found near the top at 
the end of the season.

Revolver Club

season, a fair number of members availed themselves 
of the opportunity for practice with the revolver, but 
from the beginning of the season in May, 1901, till 
November, the range was very well patronized and 
several club competitions held. In fact these club 
competitions go on all the time. In 1901 the name 
was changed from the M. A.A. A. Rifle and Revolver 
Club to the M.A.A.A. Revolver Club.

The outdoor season having proved so very suc
cessful, the committee accepted the kind offer of the 
directors of the Victoria Rifles Armory. A good range 
was fitted up and practice continued all winter, and 
also a series of ten competitions.

The first team match was held on February 15th, 
1901, with the cadets of the Royal Military College of 
Kingston, resulting as follows :—

M.A.A.A CAIlHT*.
I II V Mill* . >1. V>. 1 "

I Hlnmoft ' " V

,. v Mortis........... > r- w - S'

C. s M Wralherliee. i- 
B s M Hilger ...11 -
Cailet l.eonanl. __ 11, .
V ni» I III mil v /1.
for pi. Wright __  11, ih.
Cailet F rami* ....... ». 1

-i.

In writing a short history of this, the youngest 
club in the M.A.A.A., it may be well to place on record 
the manner in which the 
club came into existence.
It will be remembered 
that in July, 1900, a cer
tain speech made by 
Lord Salisbury had the 
effect of causing the 
formation of a large 
uumlier of rifle clubs all 
over the Empire.

In Canada, in par 
ticular, was the idea 
sjieedily taken up and 
clubs were formed all 
over, with the object in 
view of bringing up a 
nation of trained marksmen, who would l>e prepared 
to defend our lxirders in the event of a national 
emergency. The memliers of the M.A.A.A. were 
well to the front as usual, and a meeting was called 
for the purpose of organizing a rifle club in July, 
1900, at the Club House, Mansfield street. There 
were present Lieut.-Col. Starke, Lieut.-Col. Husteed, 
Lieut.-Col. Henshaw, Messrs. James A. Taylor, 
K. C. Eaton, the late Dr. Beers and others.

After patriotic speeches by Col. Starke, Col. Bus- 
teed, Col. Henshaw and the late Dr. Beers, it was re
solved to form a Rifle Club in connection with the 
M.A.A.A. Mr. Taylor was unanimously elected pre
sident and Mr. R. Binmore secretary.

Owing to the fact, however, that there was then 
(1900) no rifle range for the militia of this district, it 
was found that the organization of a rifle club was im
practicable, but in order to keep the idea before the 
members, permission was obtained from the Board of 
Directors to erect a revolver range on our grounds at 
Westmount. Although it was then rather late in the

Majority for M.A.A.A .......... «'

The following is the winter prize list for season

X*grr*ntt- l‘ri/r (piraented By 
1,1 Col Hrnnlniw). won liv ti 
C. Mortis, with ■ «rort of

In 1902 two matches 
were held w i t h the 
Washington Revolver 
Association, the first on 

March 5th,which resulted as follows :
Washington................................... 1339
M.A.A.A. . 1290

i.vkk Practick.

Majority for Washington 49

The second match was held on April 2nd, and we 
were successful in winning as follows .

M A.A.A. 1406
Washington....................................... 1402

Majority for M.A.A.A. . 4

On March 28, 1902, a match was shot with the
Smith & Wesson Revolver Chili of Springfield, Mass., 
in which we were defeated, which is no disgrace, as 
our opponents are considered as the second liest club 
in the United States.

In 1903 the membership of the club increased 
very largely and many competitions were held, all of 
which are duly chronicled in the M.A.A.A. annual 
re|iorts.



On October io a match was shot with the King
ston Cadets, which was won by the M.A.A.A. with a 
lead of 153 points.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1903, a club championship 
shoot was held at the M.A.A.A. grounds, fifty rounds 
being fired, resulting as follows :

R. Binmore 390 points.
K. D. Young • 3*7 "
J. A. Taylor . . 320
T. C. Cooke 310
li. C. Katou • 306 “
J. Lockerby . 287 “

In 1904 the club was not as energetic as usual,
owing to the fact that the arrangements with the Vic
toria Rifles Armory were such that the use of the range 
might not be continued, and so arrangements for 
matches were not entered into, and consequently the 
interest lagged a little, but with the unusual advan
tages which the club will enjoy on their new range in 
the new M.A.A.A. building, it is confidently expected 
that interest will lie greatly renewed and that the 
M.A.A.A Revolver Club will soon be in shape to play 
matches with any sister club iu Canada or the United

Bowling

For the edification of the members who are not 
familiar with the game of Indoor Bowling, the follow
ing particulars have been compiled :

We are indebted to Spalding's Official Bowling 
Guide for many of the facts mentioned herein. Lawn 
Bowling, as far as can lie learned, was introduced 
into the United States as early as the eighteenth 
century, but it was not till about 1840 that the indoor 
game was adopted in this country from that sport. 
There is a record of a match game lieing played in 
New York city on January 1st, 1840. It was not till 
1875 that any attempt was made to adopt a standard 
for alleys, pins, balls, etc. The rules and regulations 
then put iu force were altered in 1895, and the new 
rules heljied to bring the game to its now scientific 
stage For twenty-five years Bowling has been one 
of the favorite indoor sjnirts with our members, and 
there is no more healthful exercise to be obtained. 
The arms become bigger and stronger, the legs gain 
in strength, and the body generally is developed from 
the running, twisting, bending, etc., natural to the 
game. It is thought to be the elixir of life by some 
old fogies. To come down to facts and figures where 
our Association is concerned, we have the following 
information to give :

Bowling started in the M. A. A. A. in 1881, the 
same year as the Association was formed.

From 1881 to 1887 ten pin and cocked hat com
petitions were held among the memliers only.

In 1888-89 friendly matches were inaugurated 
with the Victoria Rifles Bowling Club, honors lieing 
equally divided.

In 1889 the Montreal Amateur Bowling Association 
was formed in this city, being composed of three clubs, 
the M. A. A. A., V. R. C., and Le Canadien. In 
the M. A. A. A. Challenge Cup series a tie resulted 
between the three clubs ; in the play-off our team 
defeated the Canadien Club on the V. R. C. alleys, 
and defeated the V. R. C. on the Canadien alleys, 
thus winning the first championship of the Montreal 
Amateur Bowling Association. The players who 
composed the team during the season were G. Delorme, 
A. G. Higgiuson, R. Summerhayes, F. H. Gardner, 
A. G. Gardner, IL H. Henshaw, T. L. Patou and 
J. R. Gordon.

I11 the year 1890 the title of the M. A. B. A. was 
changed to that of the Canadian Amateur Bowling 
Association, adding the Ottawa Amateur Athletic 
Club to their membership, the Canadien Club with
drawing. The first championship of the C. A. B. A. 
was won this season by the Victoria Rifles Club. 
Mr. A. G. Gardner of the M. A. A. A secured the 
C. A. B. A. aggregate medal, also the President's 
prize for the highest three string score. In this year 
an Intermediate league was formed, the M. A. A. A. 
team winning the championship.

1891-92. In this year the finger hole balls were 
first brought into use by the Canadien Club, who 
rejoined the C. A. B. A. with the understanding that 
they should be allowed 11 use finger hole balls against 
the other clubs playing flat hand, which had been the 
style in use up to this time. This gave greater interest 
to the matches, as everyone felt it was a test series 
between the two styles. The Canadien Club won the 
championship this season, the M. A. A. A. lieing 
second, V. R. C. third and Ottawa fourth.

I11 the season 1892 93 the finger hole balls were 
adopted by all the clubs of the C. A. B. A. The 
President’s medal was won this season by Mr. A. G. 
Gardner of the M. A. A A.

In 1893-94 the President's medal was won by a 
member of the M. A. A. A., Mr. A. H. Willison. 
This year the M. A A. A. placed teams in the 
Intermediate and Junior Leagues, winning both 
championships.

In 1894-95 the M. A. A. A. failed to connect 
with any of the championships.

In 1895-96 new alleys were built. Weekly spoon 
competitions were introduced and proved so great a 
success that they are now a looked for event every 
season. The bowling this season was marked by 
x-ery high scores on the new alleys. Mr. P. I.yall. jr., 
made the magnificent score of 712 in three strings, in 
one of the Junior matches, which was the largest score 
ever made in a match iu this city up to that date



Among other remarkable scores made this season in 
the weekly competitions were those of Mr. James 
Baird, 739; W. J. Baillie. 732 ; A. G. Gardner, 729 
pins in three strings. Mr. J. R. Gordon of the 
M. A. A. A. secured the President's medal for the 
three string record in the C. A. B. A. championship 
matches.

1896- 7. This Season the M. A. A. A. Senior 
team won the Championship of the C. A. B. A. The 
Intermediate and Junior teams won the trophies in 
competition with the Y. R. C.

1897- 98. The M. A. A. A. Senior team again 
succeeded in winning the championship of the 
C. A. B. A ; also our Intermediate and Junior teams 
won in their respective leagues. Mr. XV. J. Baillie, 
of the M. A. A. A., won the C. A. B. A. aggregate 
medal this season, and Mr. K. H. Gardner the 
President's prize for the highest three string score. 
A friendly match was played with the Athernuum Club 
of Toronto and the M. A. A. A., the former winning 
by a majority of 177 pins.

1898 99. The M. A. A. A. team again won the 
C. A. B. A. championship The trophy which repre
sented this championship had been in comi>etition for 
the past ten years, and according to the rules govern
ing it, it had to be won three years in succession 
before becoming the property of any one club. This 
feat Iteing accomplished by the M. A. A. A., this 
valuable trophy is now in i>ossession of the Association 
for all time. As a mark of appreciation of the good 
work done by the Senior team of the M. A. A. A , 
an appropriation was granted them by the Association 
to assist in defraying expenses of a trip to New York 
to bowl an international match with the Roseville 
Athletic Club of New Jersey, w ho were the champions 
of the Athletic Bowling League of New York at this 
time. Mr. F. II. Gardner made a j>ossible score of 
300 in a single string during this season.

1899- 1900. The M. A. A. A. team again won the 
C. A. B. A. championship this season. Mr. XV. J. 
LeGallais of the aliove team won the C. A. B. A. 
aggregate medal.

1900- 01. The M. A. A. A. team were not sue 
cessful in winning the C. A. B. A. championship this 
season, but a team representing the Club won the open 
championship competition held 011 the X*. R. C. alleys.

1901- 02. The C. A. B. A. championship was 
won by the M.A. A. A. this season, with a score of 
thirteen wins out of a possible sixteen.

1902- 03. None of the M. A. A. A. teams were 
fortunate enough to win any of the championships 
this season.

190304. The M.A. A. A. team won thechampion- 
ship of the C. A. B. A. this season, also the Inter
mediate team winning the City League championship.

1904-05. This season the M. A. A. A. team tied 
with the X'ictoria Rifles Reserves (winners of the 
Montreal schedule) in number of games won, but lost 
first place in aggregate of pins on outside alleys. 
Two interesting matches were rolled with the Royal

Bowling Club on their alleys. One Canadian and one 
American game, twelve men a side, both of which 
were won by the M. A. A. A. team.

In the new Club House there are six alleys, and 
the Building Committee made a special point of secur 
ing the best alleys made, and by keeping them in 
good condition the M. A. A. A. should develop a 
number of the best bowlers in Canada.

COCKED HAT RECORDS.

Season. Name. Score
1882 83......................... G. R. Starke...... 49
1883 84..................A. G. Higginson----  44
1884-85................. J. C. Buchanan........  40
1885 86.................. XV. G. Robertson----  55
1887 88.........  ...X\\ P. McFeet.......... 45
1889-90. ---- J. K. Walsh................ 42

THREE STRING RECORDS.

Season. Name. Score.
1893 94................ XV. J. Baillie............. 638
1894- 95.............. J Baird.................... 669
1895- 96..............J. Baird.................... 739
1896- 97.............. F, H. Gardner........  703
1897- 98.............. K. H. Gardner......... 726
1898- 99..............F. II. Gardner......... 762
1899 00.................F. II. Gardner.........  718
1900 01.................G. A. Forbes............ 656
190102................ E. L. Turgeon.........  622
1902- 03....... .. .XV. J. LeGallais----  664
1903 04................ J. E. XValsh.............. 677
1904-05................ XX*. F. Daniels----- - 634

SINGLE STRING RECORDS.

Season. Name. Score.
1882-83................ G. R. Starke.............  237
188384................ C. D. Somerville... 202
1884- 85.............. F. Cushing...... 211
1885- 86....... .......F. Cushing..... 258
1887-88........... F. Cushing...... 241
1889- 90..............R. Summerhayes... 264
1890- 91 .............R. Summerhayes... 278
1891- <>2 .......... R. Summerhayes... 276
1892- 93.......  ... R. Summerhayes.. 280
1893- 94....... ... \\’. J. Baillie............ 267
1894- 95...............A. G. Gardner.........  279
1895 96...............W. J Baillie............. 280
189697.................G. F. Ransom......... 288
189798.................F. H. Gardner......... 290
1898- 99...............F. H. Gardner......... 3011
1899- 00............... F. H. Gardner.........  278
1900- 01..............F. H. Gardner..........  257
1901- 02.............. R. J. Walker............ 245
1902 03................R. A. R Weir..........  258
1903- 04...............XX’. J. LeGallais.... 268
190405................ R. J. XValker...........  254
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Snowshoe Club

N the winter of i S40, the Montreal 
Snowshoe Club was formed by twelve 
men who used to take a ten or twelve 
mile tramp weekly, returning to 
Tetus' Coffee House, St. James St., 
near St. Peter, for supper, but not 
until 1H43 was the Club finally 
organized and Colonel Krmatinger 

elected first President, his term of office lasting from 
1843 to 1856. Little did these memtiers imagine that 
this small beginning was laying the foundation of a 
club destined to become one of 
the largest athletic organiza
tions in the country, renowned 
the world over. Prominent 
among the founders and early 
members of the Club were, 
the Ermatingers, the La
mothe*, Nicholas Hughes,
C. J. Burroughs, Fred. Ma
thews. Col. C. S. Duchesney,
Judge Coursol, Romeo H.
Stephens, H. E. Murray,
Wm. Murray. Geo. Colthurst, 
and Senator E. Goff Penny, 
all whom have gone over to 
the silent majority, hut whose 
names will remain green in 
the memories of snowshoers 
yet uniront. Tramps were 
held twice a week, with La- 
chine, St. Laurent. Chambly,
Back River St. Vincent de 
Paul, St. Kustache, and Moores, Cote des Neiges, as 
the rendezvous, with occasional long tramps to St. 
Johns, St. Hilaire. St. Aimes, and St. Hyacinthe, and 
we read of races at Behvil where some members 
tramped both ways, as well as taking part in the 
races ; and also of concerts given by the Club at 
Cornwall and St. Andrews, to which towns a number 
of the members tramped

It was in 1843 that the first snowshoe races 
were inaugurated, and the annual races of the Club, 
with a dinner in the evening, were continued for 
over fifty years. These races were held 011 the St. 
Pierre Race Track, in the fields opposite the Priests' 
Farm Sherbrooke Street : Mile End Racecourse ; 
Montreal Cricket Grounds, St. Catherine Street ; 
Gilbault’s Gardens, St. Lawrence Main Street ; the 
old Montreal Lacrosse Grounds, Sherbrooke Street ; 
and in later years in the M.A.A-A. Grounds at 
Westmount.

The military commanders stationed here, at the 
time, took a great interest in the sport of snowshoe 
racing and presented valuable cups for competition. 
General Eyre's cup was won in 1859 by William 
Stanley ; General Sir Frederick Williams’ cup in 
1861 by Hartland S. MacDougall, defeating thirteen 
competitors, and in 1863 General Lord Paulet’s 
trophy, of which Richard Tait, of the Aurora Snow- 
shoe Club, was the winner.

Among those who were most active in bring
ing the colors of the “Old Tuque Bleue'' to the 
front, not only in the Club races, but in the o|>en 
events of other clubs, we find the names of Hart- 
land S. MacDougall, Col. E. A. Whitehead, Judge 
Davidson, A. W Stevenson, W. L. Maltbv, Leslie 
J. Skelton, J. Alex. Stevenson, Lt.-Col. Geo. R. 
Starke, F. C. A. Mclndoe, William Kissock, T. L. 
Patou, F. H. Johnston, T. E. Hodgson, Robt. 
Stimmerhayes, W. R. Thompson, James G. Ross, 

Norman Fletcher, James 
Baird, and Dr. D. I). Mc- 
Taggart, all of whom are 
prominently identified with 
the professional and commer
cial interests of our city, men 
in the prime of vigorous man
hood, and striking examples 
of the benefits to be derived 
from the grand old sport. It 
is very interesting to read 
in the old records of Hartland 
S. MacDougall as one of the 
most graceful runners who 
ever donned the shoe, and 
that F. A. Whitehead who 
won the lx>ys' race under 14, 
proved himself the “coming

The seasons of 1867 to 
1869 were most successful rac
ing years, there being an 

abundance of snow, combined with friendly rivalry 
between our own and sister organizations. Many 
meetings were held and the various events were 
keenly competed for, resulting in many wins for our 
members, which added to the 
already brilliant record of 
the Club.

On the 16th January,
1869, the Montreal Snow- 
shoe Club inaugurated 
the Mountain Steeple
chase, the course l>eing 
over the usual trail from \
Union Avenue through V 
McGill College Grounds, 
up McTavish Street, cross
ing the Mountain through 
Cote des Neiges Cemetery

Past Presidents.

Col.. ‘.RMATINCiKK, l8.|t to IS56
RoMK >11. STKI’HKNS, 1K56, 1S57 1863, 1864,

N. II. Huohks, 185K. 1859, i860,
f>7, iSbS, 1869, 1870.
Davidson, 1S71 to 1S77.
Grant, 1H78 to 1881.
M.U.TIIV, |8S| to 1883.

< Stark*, 1884 to iS8.s.

J 1' WHVTK, 1885 to 1886.
STKVKNSON, 188b to |SHS.
!.. I'ATON, 1888 to 189,,.

A. McInikik, 1891, to 1 -St#2.
JAS. t . Ross, 1892 to 1894.

Orach, 1894. 1895, 1898,
STtkKK, 1895 to 1897.

J W Fl'I.TON, 1897, 1898.
H. Dodds, 1899 t«> 191*».
STKWART, 1900 to 11402.
COATKS. I902 to I904.



des Neiges. The green race 
was won by L. J. Skelton, 
from a held of seven, and the 
ojien race by \V. L. Maltby, 
defeating nineteen competi
tors. Steeplechases have 
since been run annually with 
a few exceptions, the last one 
being on January 13th, 1904, 
the Union Steeplechase over 
the old Mountain course, each 
club donating a medal or prize 
for competition, but our Club 
was not fortunate enough to 
take a place.

I11 1869 the ‘‘Tuque 
Bleue," a blue tuque with a 
red tassel, was adopted as the 
headgear of the Club. The 
original tuque was presented 
to the Club by the late Angus 
('.rant, the originator of the 
idea, and occupies a place in 
the case of trophies in the 
reading room of the Club 
House. The same year II R.H. Prince Arthur, now 
Duke of Connaught, attended the races of the Club, 
and was made an Honorary Life Member.

In 1873 the first torchlight procession across 
the Mountain was held in honor of his Kxcellency 
Karl Dufferin, Governor-General of Canada, who 
was greatly impressed by the scene, and honored 
the Club by accepting a life membership.

In 1873 the Club Song, " The Old Tuque 
Bleue," was written by Dr. W. G. Beers, and first 
sung by W. 11. Whyte, at the annual dinner held 
that year, and although the talented author has 
passed away, the song still lives, and will likely 
be the Club Song for all time.

“ rUQUE BLEUE "
Hurrah ! for frosty winter nights th«- ohl moon shining clear; 
< >nr Clilbmvvt-ai tin- rvn<l< /vous with hearty shout ami cheer 
XV v ask nuliettvr kind of fun than on the swift enow shoe. 
With . flaps who never shirk a tramp, who wear the bright 

•• tuque bleue. "
Chorus Eighth dipping, tripping, o’er the snow.

This dull in Indian file, tramps over many a mile.
Lightly dipping, tripping, o'er the snow 

Hurrah ' for the wearing of the bright " tuque

The frftst is keen, and cold the wind, tin- drifts are grand

Tis just the time for veterans their sturdiness to try ;
I11 Indian file we tramp along, no matter what may brew.
We love the blustering storm that lieats upon our bright 

" tuque bleue."
1 >h, you who w ish to lead a life exempt from every Wbe '
Just step into a pair of shoes and tramp it o'er the snow ; 
There is nothing like a ten mile tramp your vigor to renew, 
So don't back out. hut come along and wear the old "tuque

For thirty years our club has lived and earned a noble

On eiqis and medals, not a few, you'll find engraved its

When limlis an- stiffened by old Time, we'll keep the Club

our olive lea r the bright " tuqui

Itt 1876 the Club, which 
had heretofore mustered at 
the corner of Union Avenue 
and Sherbrooke Street, with 
the Montreal Lacrosse Club, 
rented and furnished two 
rooms in the Montreal Gym
nasium, Mansfield Street, as a 
meeting place for the mem
bers, and was the first step 
towards the foundation of the 
M.A.A.A., and in 1881 in 
conjunction with the Montreal 
Lacrosse and Bicycle Club, 
the M.A.A.A. was incorpor- 
ated and the property trans
ferred to them by the 
Montreal Gymnasium Cor
poration, on condition that 
they pay the debts due, and 
take over the mortgage, 
making them the owners of 
the Club House and all 
the furniture and apparatus. 

Iu 187b the Club gave 
the first public dinner held in the Windsor Hotel, 
which hail just lieen completed. This function was 
largely attended and a great success.

On May 18th. 1882. “ Kvergreen " Hughes, 
who may be termed the “ Father of Suowshoeing," 
and who perhaps did more for this sport than any
one man, his connection with the Club dating back 
to its infancy, lie being one of its founders, and 
the winner of many a hard fought race, joined the 
great majority, and a monument was erected to his 
memory by his brother snowshoers, n Cote des 
Neiges Cemetery. One of his last requests was 
that his fellow-members would visit his grave once 
a year, which custom has never lieen omitted since 
his death, and on every veterans' night the Club 
tramps to his grave in Cote des Neiges Cemetery, 
all form a circle round his monument, join hands, 
and sing " Auld Lang Syne "—a most impressive 
and interesting sight.

In 1884. 1885, and 
1887, the Club took a 
most active part in the 
organization and carrying 
out of the winter carni
vals. I11 1885, at the 
attack on the ice palace 
and torchlight procession, 
it had a muster of 498 
members, and in 1887, 
the last carnival, '104 men 
were in line.

The seasons of 1882,
1884, were jierhaps the 
most successful, from a anüvs osant

racing standpoint; races h«i. ivrmeiieiii i-mmim
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were held 
by the 
Montreal, 
St. George,

Canadien, 
K me raid, 
and St. 
Charles 
Clubs, as

number of 
steeple- 
chases. In

handsome

valued at

subscribed 
for by

some of the merchants of Montreal, called the “ Mer
chants' Cup," was offered for competition for mem
bers of bona fide Snowshoe Clubs. Five races were 
run, one at each of the annual events of the 
Montreal, St. George, Rmerald and Canadien Clubs, 
and at the carnival races. The coveted trophy was 
won bv J. G. Ross, who took third place in 220 
yards, won the 440 yards, half mile, one mile, and 
two miles, with 18 points out of a possible 20, a rec
ord which has never been equalled before or since. 
The next three places in the series were also taken 
by members of the Montreal Club viz., Norman 
Fletcher, second : Jas. Baird, third, and I). I>. 
McTaggart. fourth.

In 1890, the Jubilee year or fiftieth anniver
sary of the Club, a week of spurts was inaugurated 
by the Club under the presidency of Mr. T. !.. 
Patou, consisting of a Torchlight Procession—a 
Veterans' Night—Mountain Steeplechase—a Snow- 
shoe Concert in the Windsor Hall- a Grand Pall in 
the Windsor Hall—Races on the new grounds, 
winding up with a big dinner at the Windsor 
Hotel. It is interesting to note that the concert 
was the first entertainment given in the Windsor 
Hall, which hail just been completed. Kvery event 
of the week was most successful, and the year 1890 
may Ire regarded as one of the Club's best seasons. 
The following songs, specially written for the occa
sion, were sung at the concert :—

"GATHKR ROVND ALL YK GOOH MEN 
ANH TRUK."

Bv SAMVF.L MATHKWSON BA YUS.

Parched 'mid the dual of the hot summer's blue,
Forgotten and lone sleeps the swift gliding shoe ;
When fair winter, deftly, a white covering weaves,
And tenderly mantles the dank, fallen leaves
When the w inds whistle keen thro' the maples and firs,

Tin-: Bounch.

â*<m

And the throbbing pulse leaps and the sluggish blood stirs : 
Then the blanketed lads their phalanxes form,
And laugh in the teeth of the fierce driving storm.

( 'horns—Ciather round all ye gw*l men and true,
Join with us in gladsome jubilee ;

I'nsullied still our tasselled blue,
Vntarnished may its brightness be '

Fifty long years since we entered the race,
Unchallenged the record and strong yet the pace ;
Old comrades may drop from the ranks in the snow,
Still onward, majestic, the old colors go.
They are twined 'mid the folds of our loved Union Jack 
That over us waves : and should dastard attack,
Confusion attend on the pestilent horde,
When the blanket and tuque tramp with rifle and sword !

"ALL HAIL TO A NIGHT.
By WILLIAM D. LK.11THALL

AH hail to a night when the stars stand bright 
Like gold dust in the skv :

With a crisp track long, and an old-time song,
And the old-time company.

Chorus All hail ton night when the Northern Light 
A welcome to us waves,

When the stiowshoer goes o'er the ice and the

And the frosty tempest hraves.
The snowshoer's tent is the firmament,

His breath the rush of the breeze ;
Kartli's loveliest sprite, the frost queen at night,

Lures him silvery through the trees.
Yes, the snowshoer’s queen is winter serene,

We meet her in the glade,
Dark blue-eyed, a fair pale bride.

In her jewelled veil arrayed.
Let us up then and toast to the uttermost,

Fair Winter ! we knights of the shoe.
And in circle again join hearts with the men 

That of old time toasted her too.

" SNOWSHOE SERENELY."
Bv WILL II. WHYTIÎ.

When o'er the sky storm clouds are looming, 
And the North wind blows a gale.

Then all winter s|sirt is booming
And the tramp goes on the trail.

Now the time for disap|iearing,
< iver fields of drifting snow 

Through tlv sparkling crystals crashing,
O’er the snow drifts bravely dashing, 

Tramping serenely,
Snowshoe serenely,
O'er the snow.

When the stars are shilling brightly 
In a clear Canadian sky,

And the Aurora dancing lightly
Sheds her polar light on high,

Then is the time for disappearing
< her the fields of sparkling snow, 

o'er the snowy billows tripping,
Your snowshoe, swiftly, gently, dipping. 

You snowshoe serenely, 
Snowshoe serenely,
O'er the snow.
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After Jubilee year the interest in snowshoeing 
lagged for a time, but within the last three or four 
years it has again taken hold and is more popular 
than ever. Our Club has tramjied regularly with 
increasing attendance, and it is most pleasant to 
see such a number of old veterans turn out in both 
evening and afternoon tramps. Caughnawaga has 
been added to the list of afternoon tramps, and is 
always one of the most successful events of the 
season.

As far as the Montreal Club is concerned, 
owing to a waning interest, track races have gone 
out for the time being, although at the weekly 
tramps, spoon races are held. On Veterans' night 
the life members' race takes place, in full costume 
with ordinary tramping shoes, on virgin snow, each 
winner's name being engraved on the Life Members’ 
Cup, which reposes in the glass case of trophies in 
the Association Reading Room, and he receives a 
suitable prize as a memento of the occasion.

Any evening during the past winter, a visitor 
to Mount Royal would 6nd it fairly alive with 
stiowshoers of both sexes, for there is no finer 
sight to be imagined on a frosty night, with the 
snow sparkling like diamonds under the moonlight, 
and the countless lights of the city shining below 
making a perfect picture.

Last season snowshoes were at a premium, and 
there were times when a pair could not lie bought 
iu the city, so great was the demand : and it is to 
be hoped that, with the increased interest in snow- 
shoeing as a pastime, that track racing will revive 
and become as i>opular as it was in the old days.

SNOWSHOE RECORDS.
mu yards run, 1871, J. I>. Armstrong, Canada Snowshoe Club,

ion yards Hurdles, 1S69, J. I». Armstrong, Dominion Snow- 
shoe Club, 13sec.

120 yards Hurdles, 1S61, II. E. Murray, Montreal Snowshoe 
Club, 18 sec.

run, 1SH5, W.
R. Thomp
son, Mont
real Snow-

■440 yards

strong, Cnn-

1 min. 5 sec.
440 yards 

run. 1HK5,
James Baird,

Snowshoe Club, 1 min. 7'4 sec.
One-half mile run, 18S4, T. Moffat, Argvle Snowshoe Club,

ti mile run, 1871, J. V. Svholvs, Toronto Snowshoe Club, 
5 min. 39*4 sec.

iglk F11.1t Tramp.

1 mile run, 1S93, R. II. Davies, Lachine Snowshoe Club,
5 min. 40 sec.

2 mile run. 18.85, Jns. (i. Ross, Montreal Snowshoe Club,
11 min. 52*4 sec.

3 mile run, 1885, Jas. G. Ross. Montreal Snowshoe Club,
20 min. 18I4 sec.

4 mile run, 1SS5, Jas. G. Ross, Montreal Snowshoe Club,
27 min. 11 sec.

5 mile run, 1885, Jas. <5. Ross, Montreal Snowshoe Club,
33 min 4>/.’ sec.

1 Slice-, under regulation size

STEEPLECHASE.
Hack River Course, 1885, J. G. Ross, Montreal Snowshoe Club,

Mountain Course to Lumpkins, 1S85, J. G. Ross, Montreal 
Snowshoe Club. 17 min. 20 sec.

OFFICERS, 1905-6.
F. D. ROf-HRS President.
GORDON, C. HOXVIK 1st Vice-President.
!.. J. DBSROS1KRS 2nd Vice-President.
T. R. FVLTON - - Hon. Secretary.

COMMITTEE.
C A. !.. FISH HR W. M DOYLE
Il W. WADSWORTH JA>. McDONAI.D
D. A. CAMPBELL HORACE SWIFT

FRED. DALBV

-
Tiik Snowshor Rack.



H K records of Lacrosse, played by white 
men, go back only to the early for
ties». The "Olympic," an outdoor 
athletic club, formed in 1X42, held 
yearly racing events at which six or 
seven of its memliers matched their 
skill and speed against a team of five 
"Iroquois" braves from the Cattgh- 

nawaga reserve. These contests were only held, as 
stated, yearly, and Canada'-> National Game was at 
that time little known.

In 1X56 some of the crack athletes of the Olym
pic Chili met and organized the Montreal Lacrosse 
Chili, the first club of its kind in Canada, ami which 
justly merits living called the '1 Alma Mater " of the 
National Game. This club, by the way, was one of 
the founders of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso-

In the half century that 
lias passed since tin- Montreal 
Lacrosse Club was formed, its 
success has lieen gratifying, and 
although it has seen years of 
depression ami discouragement, 
it has also known many seasons 
of prosperity.

The organization «if the 
Montreal Lacrosse Club incited 
other devotees of the sport to 
form similar clubs, and it was not long lieforc several 
were in existence. One of these, the Hochelaga Club, 
amalgamated with the Montreal in 1 H#*« >. the new lsidy 
living known as "The Lacrosse Club of Montreal. 
Formidable rix'als of this dub for the next two 
years were the " Beavers," who were nearly equal in 
prowess to the Montreal. The latter, in iXfii, resumed 
their first title, "The Montreal Lacrosse Club," to 
which they have since adhérai.

With the formation of numerous lacrosse clubs, 
it liecame ini|ieralivc that a set of rules should In
drawn up to govern the game, and to this task Dr. \V. 
Geo. Beers set himself in 1x5^. So satisfactorily did 
lie accomplish his work that the rules he formulated 
have lieen little changed since.

The first public appearance of the Montreal 
Lacrosse Club that excited more than local interest 
w as in 1X1» », w hen it did its share towards entertaining 
the present King of FugUnd, who was then on a visit 
to Canada. Twenty-four players, twelve each from 
the Montreal an I Beaver Lacrosse Clubs,played a match 
with an equal number of Indians Iieforc His Majesty.

It was 11 it till seven years later that lacrosse was

formally adopted as the national game of Canada. It 
was a noteworthy coincidence that it was in this year, 
1X67. that the provinces were welded into the Domin
ion of Canada. I11 the same year were formed the 
Shamrock ami Toronto Lacrosse Clubs.

It was the Montreal Lacrosse Club, however, that 
called a meeting of representatives of the various 
lacrosse clubs of Canada, and that was directly respon
sible for the organization of the National Lacrosse 
Association of Canada.

Lacrosse quickly assumer! the prominence it 
deaerved, and became a jNipular game The players 
liought their own equipments and gate receipts did 
not occupy the place in the sport that tliev do now.

It was only natural that with keen rivalry 
existing between teams, some sjmrtsman should think 
that the offer of trophies would even further stimulate 
interest in the game. The sjiortsman in this case w as 
Mr. T. Jas. Claxtou, who, in 1X67, donated for com- 
jietition a set of flags, which liecame famous in the 
athletic world as the Claxtou flags. These were played 
for under the challenge system and were highly jirized 
by the club that held them.

For three years these flags were competed for, 
ami they were finally won by the subject of this 

sketch, the Montreal Lacrosse 
Club. During the three years, 
the Montreal met in competi
tion the Crescent, Young 
Mechanics, Shamrock. Union, 
Caledonia ami Dominion Clubs.

On October nth, i8f»«;, the 
famous flags were finally jire- 
sented to the Montreal Lacrosse 
Club during a tournament 
arranged for the lienefit of 
ILK.II. Prince Arthur, now 

Duke of Connaught, and medals were given to those 
players who had played for the flags. Their names 
follow, and it will lie noted that some of them are still 
living in Montreal, holding prominent positions in 
business and professional life. They were :

VV. Geo. Beers, \V. I. Maltby. J. R. Middleniiss, 
Frank Dowd, Richard Tate, R XV. Macdougall, Sam. 
K McDonald, J. Henderson, L. J Skelton, Jas. Knox, 
David Brown. Jas. Brady. Hugh XV. Becket, Geo. XV. 
Torrance, F <>. Wood. C. Krmatinger, K. Krmatin- 
ger.C. H. 1 son, lv A Whitehead, T. G. Ralston, 
J. Watson, Angus Grant. Nicholas Hughes 'captain).

During the next few years memliers of the Mont
real Licrosse Club travelled extensively, ami were the 
means of intnxlucing the game in many distant jiarts 
of tlu- world. In 1870 the club visited Great Britain, 
living accomjianied by a team of Caughnawaga Indians, 
and the players, after touring the United King«lom, 
jilayeil at Windsor Castle Ix-fore our late lamented 
yiicen, to whom they were individually presented.

The teams left Canada April x, ami returned 
July <). The following were the Montreal lacrosse

Since its formation, the Montreal 
Lacrosse Club 1ms made lew honorary 
memliers, those on the roll lieing :

Il K. II. the Prince of Wales, (now 
King Kdward VII.), i860.

Il R. II. The Duke «if Connaught.

The Karl of DufTerin.
The Mar«|uia of l.oriiv,
I.onl Lansdownc.
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MONTREAL LACROSSE TEAM-CHAMPIONS 1886
A. K. McNAUOHToN T L PATON W. C HODGSON

K. A. ELLIOT J.J.LOVSON
W. J.CLKGHORN N. J. PHASER. Sec. F M.LARMONTH.Cepl. WILL H. WHYTE. Pres. 
ALLAN CAMERON W. U AIRD T J. CARLIND

JOHN GRANT

D. PATERSON



Dr. W. Geo. Beers, capt. ; H. W. Bvcket. D. K. 
Bowie, Angus Grant, Sam Massey, Montreal ; W. O. 
Ross. Toronto ; T. G. Ralston, St. John, N.B.; Henry 
Joseph, K. C. A. Mclndoe, S. Struthers, G. S. 
Hubbell, J. T. R. Green, Thos. K Hodgson, S. R. 
MacDonald. R. Sutntnerhayes, Montreal.

In 1877 the Montreal Club and White Eagle's 
Indian team played at the fair grounds, Portland, Me.. 
More 10,000 people.

On Christmas Day of the same year an event

In 1882 the Montreal Club went west as the guests 
of the Garry Lacrosse Club of Winnipeg, and made 
a lengthy trip liefore they returned to this city, 
visiting Chicago, St. Paul, New York, Portland, 
Baltimore, Washington, Newport and St. Albans.

A year later a Canadian team, composed half of 
Montreal and half of Toronto players, went to Great 
Britain and played sixty matches, one of which the 
present King witnessed.

Montreal won the Dominion Cham from

MONTREAL LACROSSE CLUB 1905
J STKACHAN II IIVMPHV, Cmrli J. UAVIDSON

A LKPKVIIKI'., Trainer ll K IIAYNKS WM Ilk XMl.KX Ph.I Prr« K I AVI.uk n NHVII.I.H ) Ml IK
1 . J wills I M.KHKKOU X HAMILTON, ITr». 1. A CAMI-KON, I. US. Sri H HKoXXN WM I.ISTnN

J. WKLLh K. HAMILTON II HCoTT I Nol.lN H M.LACK 1.1 N

unique in the annals of Canadian lacrosse was recorded, 
the Independent and Montreal clubs playing a match, 
the proceeds being given to the General Hospital.

July 4th, 1871#, the Montreal Club visited Boston 
and played before an immense audience on the 
" Common."

In 1881 the Montreal Lacrosse and Snowshoe 
Clubs organized the M.A.A.A., the premier laxly 
of its kind in Canada.

Toronto July 19th, 1HK4, but later lost the title to the 
Shamrocks.

The series system replaced the challenge system 
in 1885, and the Montreal won the championship.

Two of the brightest years in the club's history 
were 18ss and 188(1, when it won the Canadian cham
pionship in brilliant fashion. In the latter year a team 
from the North of Ireland toured Canada and the Vnited 
States and were lavishly entertained while in this city.
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The following extract from the report of the 
secretary of that year states :

“ A season never to he forgotten in the annals of 
onr club, distinguished by a succession of hard fought 
and brilliant victories and ending with our club 
holding the proud title of “Champions of the World." 
The following gentlemen played during the season :

" I*. Gorman, W. I). Aird, W. J. Cleghorn. J. J. 
Louson, Kd. Sheppard, Jas. A. Michaud, N. J. 
Fraser, I). Paterson, T. J. Carlind, J. Paterson, T.

tween Toronto and Montreal, and a deciding match 
was ordered to lie played November 20th. The match 
was played in snow about six inches deep and resulted 
in a draw. The match was ordered to l>e played over 
on Saturday, November 27th, but Toronto defaulted. 
The Montreals were presented with diamond rings. 
The following played in the championships : R. Nor
man, P. Gorman, W. 1). Aird, W. J. Cleghorn, J. J. 
Louson, Ed. Sheppard, Allan Cameron, N. J. Fraser, 
R. A. Elliott, D. Paterson, T. J. Carlind, A. E. Mac-

MICIIAVHKD SHKIM'AKD J.•KKIINOS K A KU.IOTT r J C AI 
r. <; OHKAOHTV W. J. CI.KGIIoKN 
T. !.. l'ATON KK KD. NKI.SoN. Pri*

! W'A ”

I, Paton, W. C. Hodgson, J. Grant, Fred. Larmonth, 
captain ; R. A. Elliot, J. Baird.

' ‘ The team won seven matches out of eight 
played. The twelve made a trip in Octolier to Balti
more, New York, Boston, Washington, Philadelphia 
and Harvard College, Cambridge.

"In iHSfi the club again won the championship, 
winning ten out of the twelve matches. The series 
was declared a draw by the Council of the League, be-

Naughton, W. C. Hodgson, T. L. Paton, J. Grant, 
W. G. Geraghty. This was the last year on the old 
grounds on Sherbrooke Street.

"In 1887 the club was without grounds and 
played on the Exhibition Grounds, losing the cham
pionship.

"In 1888 the club was still without grounds and 
did not play in the league.

"The following year was the first on the new grounds,



at VVestmount, and the team won the championship of 
the league. The players were as follows : Dr. A. L. 
Shanks, XV. J. Cleghorn, R. H. Cheyne, Allan 
Cameron, J. C. Paterson. J. A. Michaud, R. A. 
Elliott, T.J Carlind, W.G.Oeraghty, A.K.MacNaugh- 
ton, T. I,. Pa ton, A. A. Hodgson, Ed. Sheppard, A. 
Hardman. J. J. Louson, XX'. Sprigings, G. Pierce, 
XX*. D. Aird, captain."

A presentation of gold watches to the players 
was made in Queen's Hall, October 19th of that year.

In 1890 the Montreal Club lost the championship 
but had the distinction of playing with the Shamrock 
Lacrosse Club liefore H.R.H. Prince George. In the 
fall of 1890 they visited Baltimore, New York, 
XX'ashington and Boston.

The next year the Montreal Club retired from 
the league and played and won a series of games with 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club.

In 1892 a five club league was formed, with 
the Shamrock, Toronto, Capital, Cornwall and Mont
real Clubs as members. The Montreal Club was not 
successful in winning the championship.

T h e n 
followed a 
decade i n 
which the 
club did 
not m e e t 
wit h any 
startling

but during 
the past 
three years 
it has tak
en on a new

life. This 
year it fin
ished sec
ond in the N. A. L. L. championship race, and had 
it not been for a run of hard luck it would have 
probably won the championship. The prosjiects for 
next season are particularly bright.

Before closing this brief sketch of the Club one 
incident in its history should be recalled. The day 
the tidings reached Montreal that war was imminent 
lietween England and the United States, over the 
Ixiarding of the British Steamer ‘ Trent," by the 
latter nation, a meeting was called, which was com
posed principally of the members of the Beaver 
ami the Montreal Lacrosse Clubs and a Rifle 
Regiment was organized. A few weeks afterwards, 
on the 10th January, 1862, this regiment was form 
ally gazetted as the " X'ictoria Volunteer Rifles 
Messrs. XX’. G. Beers, XX’. L. Maltby, E. A. XVhitehead, 
Chas. XX’. Radiger. and many other well known 
Lacrosse men took an active interest in those days 
and the " X’ictorias " have ever since l>een strongly 
supported by the athletes of Montreal.

Football Club

IK Montreal Football Club was the first 
Rugby football club to be formed in 
Canada, and was started in 1868. 
For many years after the formation 
its memlfers practised on the McGill 
University Campus and on the old 
Montreal Cricket Grounds on St. 
Catherine Street.

When the Club was first formed it followed 
the English Rugby rules, but as it was found there 
was too much close formation in that game, it was one 
of the clubs which first introduced the "snap-back" 
game, and is one of the few Canadian teams which 
had matches with Harvard University, its home- 
and-hnme matches with that " XX'." being always

contested.

back'" 

game d i d 
not prove a

the clubs 
in Ontario

tions in the 
playing

brought
it down to the game that is played in the Quetiec 
Rugby Union of to-day, and the Montreal Club was 
one of the clubs which was instrumental in making 
these changes.

XVhen the Quebec Rugby Union was formed 
"Montreal" was the mover in the formation of 
this Union, as it was also of the Canadian Rugby 
Union, formed some time later, and it has had the 
honor of having several of its memliers holding 
the presidency and other important offices in these

It was only in 1885 that the Club affiliated 
with the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, a 
step which the Club has never regretted, and which 
has proved both a success ami strength to it, and 
a credit to the Association, whose winged wheel 
emblem its players wear, although when affiliating 
it did not alter the colors of the Club, which are 
"black and red," and are well known all over 
Canada.
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It puts into the field, under the Quebec Rugby 
Union, senior, intermediate and junior teams, and 
there are also usually a number of players sufficient 
to make a fourth team, and at one year of its 
history the Club did actually have the four teams 
playing on the one day.

The Club has always endeavored to obtain all 
the enjoyment possible out of the game, and whilst 
fighting to a finish, and winning championships of 
Canada and Quebec a number of times as the 
trophy case will show . it has always attempted 
to inculcate into its players that the game is for 
sport and should be played under the sporting in
stinct only.

Many of our former players, as the copy of the 
thirtieth anniversary picture printed on these pages 
will show, are now prominent in professional, finan
cial and business circles, and the Club has reason 
to lx- proud of this fact. Amongst others might 
lie named Mr. E. S. Clouston, the present Honorary- 
President of the Association, and one of the best 
and most energetic captains that ever played for 
the " Black and Red."

XVe were the first in Canada to hold practices 
by electric light, and the outcome has been a suc
cess from every standpoint. The members turn out 
lietter and more regularly, and every evening on 
practice nights from sixty to seventy men can lie 
seen going through the different plays.

In closing we may say that the Club owes its 
present high position and its past success to the 
interest that has always been shown by its past 
players. Men who have played the game and 
know it, have always been found willing to turn 
ont and help the players both practically and theo
retically. This readiness to work for the good of the 
Club on the part of past players shows the good feel
ing which exists among the memliers.

In moving into the "new building," while with 
a certain amount of regret on account of leaving 
the old quarters, still the improved accommoda
tion, and the finest grounds and best fitted out 
club house in Canada, will more than make up for 
regrets, and there is no reason why the Club should 
not be "second to none" in the Canadian football

t~Y{Y7~ÏZ

Bicvcle Club

ICYCUNG may lie said to date its 
birth from 1865, when Pierre Lalle 
mant, a French mechanic, invented a 
two-wheel cycle with a foot crank, 
at Ansonia, Connecticut, and rode 
from that town to New Haven. 
Lallemant's wheel was undoubtedly 
the forerunner of the present cycle, 

for it had all the essential ideas. Lallemant went 
afterwards to Paris, and from there, it is claimed, the 
invention travelled to England. In August, 1866, an 
Englishman named Gilman obtained a patent in Eng
land, and laid claim to the invention of the modern 
cycle. The old " Ixme shaker," or velocipede, craze 
of 1868 and 1869 had died out, and between 1872 and 
1874 developments were made that eventuated in the 
modern wheel with the rubber tyre, the sky-scraper 
wheel of this date lieing succeeded in later years by 
the pneumatic safety.

In June, 1 «74. the bicycle took an Atlantic 
voyage in care of Mr. A. T. Lane, one of the three 
founders of the Montreal Bicycle Club, and landed on 
Canadian soil on the 30th day of that month. No 
time was lost in preliminaries, and on July 1st, 1874, 

Dominion Day," Mr. Lane had the honor of riding 
through the streets of Montreal a 50-inch plain- 
bearing socket steering Coventry, the first bicycle 
imported and ridden on the American Continent. It 
was not, however, until 187ft that the bicycle became 
known in the United States. At the "Centennial" 
ExiKisition of that year held at Philadelphia, a 
number of bicycles were exhibited. During the same 
year two Englishmen, John Keen and David Stanton, 
gave exhibitions in New York on a bicycle. It is 
stated that Mr. A. I). Chandler, of Boston, imported 
on May 2>ith, 1877, a wheel, and was thus the first 
native American to ride a cycle. The year 1877 saw 
a score or more of riders in Boston, New York, and 
several other large cities. Mr. HoraceS. Tibbs, one 
of the founders of the Montreal Bicycle Club, im
ported a "Challenge" wheel, and rode it through 
the streets of Montreal on August 15th of that year. 
Mr. Tibbs commenced cycling in England in the year 
1874, and afterwards won the first bicycle race ever 
ridden in Canada, two miles, on June 7th, 1879. The 
year 1878 can, however, lie claimed as the year the 
foundation of bicycling was laid on this continent. 
The numl>er of riders constantly increasing, enthusi
asts began to advocate the formation of clubs. The 
first club to lie organized was Boston in February, 
1878, and next Bangor, Maine. Montreal was the 
next to agitate in June, and the organization was

A (loon Pi nt.
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completed on the 3rd of December, San Francisco 
following ten days later. Bangor ceased to exist, 
leaving the Montreal Chib the second oldest on the 
American Continent. Later San Francisco had 
trouble in keeping up their organization, and for 
some time was inactive, and when reorganized, for 
some unknown reason, claimed an earlier date of 
formation. The Boston Bicycle Club likewise passed 
into a moribund state for some time, and of the clubs 
formed in 1878 the Montreal Bicycle Club is the only 
one that has kept up her organization steadily and 
continuously, as shown by the minute l>ooks of the 
club.

The first presiding officer of the club was 
Mr. C. J. Sidey, and Mr. H. S. Tibbs was the first 
secretary. Those gentlemen, together with Mr. 
A T. Lane, were the founders of bicycling in 
Montreal and the pioneers in Canada, the latter on 
this Continent.

On the 31st of May, iSSo, the League of American 
Wheelmen was formed, and the Montreal Bicycle 
Club affiliated with it, and in June, iXSt, in conjunc
tion with the Montreal Lacrosse and Montreal Snow- 
shoe Clubs the Bicycle Club took an active interest 
and share in forming the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association. On the util of Septemlier, 1X82, the 
Canadian Wheelman’s Association was formed at 
Toronto, Montreal being represented by Mr. H. S. 
Tibbs. In July, 1883, the bicyle club joined the 
C.W.A. in order to assist a national undertaking, 
although they had good reasons at the time for re
maining attached to the American Association. 
During this year the racing men of the club were 
very active, all the Canadian Championships l»eing 
held by them. In 1884 a good many out-of-town 
rides were indulged in, and in 1S85 T. Morrison rode 
to Toronto, being the first member to make the full 
distance, and also in this year nearly all the champion
ships were held by the M.B.C.. In iX8f> the first 
C.W.A. Meet was held in Montreal, extending over 
three days and attended by clubs from all over the 
Dominion. In 1887 racing was indulged in consider 
ably, and also a mania for hill climbing, and scarcely 
a hill on the Island was steep enough to debar an 
attempt. In 1888 the M.A.A.A. completed the work 
on their new grounds at Westniount, laying a cinder 
track second to none on the Continent, and thereby 
giving a great impetus to all kinds of bicycle racing, 
the club previously using tracks very unfitted for 
dash work. In this year the Bicycle Club took 
charge of one of the tables at the Bazaar in aid of the 
M.A.A.A., and cleared quite a sum for the Associ
ation. In 1889 safety bicycles were introduced into 
races, ami were quite prevalent in i8y<> The year 
of 1X91 was remarkable from the fact tint the riding 
season closed on the last day of the year and oj>ened 
on the first of the following, the President and Secre
tary of the club starting their ride on Decemlfer 31st, 
is,,1, and finishing in 1892, and other members riding 
to Lachine on New Year's Day.

Nothing of particular interest transpired in 1892 
and 1893 ; in these years the Club membership roll 
showing increased membership and a good deal of 
activity in racing circles, but the season of 1894 will 
ever stand out prominently as one of the greatest 
in the interest of bicycling from a cyclist’s jioiiit of 
view, the C.W.A. Meet being held in Montreal 
under Vice-Regal patronage, and all clubs through
out the Dominion represented in large numbers. 
All the city clubs amalgamated in making a gala 
week, chiefly among them being the Wanderers and 
Y.M.C.A. Chinese lantern parades, one to two hun
dred wheels taking part, and very originally and 
tastefully decorated. The event of the year was 
a relay road race from Sarnia, Out., to Montreal, 
the estimated length of the route being 556 miles, 
which was covered in 33 hoursand 20 minutes. Long 
rides were much indulged in, 125 miles being covered 
by members of the M.B.C. in 11 hours 25 minutes 
actual riding time. During this season the club held 
04 rides, attended by a total of 874 members, covering 
1,301 miles.

In 1895, the civic authorities proposed taxing 
cyclists #5.00, and placing on them other severe 
restrictions, a delegation was sent to (Quebec to 
op]K)se this tax, and succeeded in having same re
duced to 52.00 ; other corporations likewise following 
suit and inijiosiiig taxes. Also in 1898, the Turnpike 
Trust promised levying a toll on all cyclists, but 
again this was fought and defeated in the legis
lature, and it is to he regretted that it is attributable 
in a great measure to these annoying taxes and re
strictions that this beneficial pastime is at present 
at such a low ebb; in 1896, ladies commenced rid* 
ing a great deal, anil it was noticeable that the 
average attendance at club rides suffered somewhat, 
presumably owing to memlfers preferring a social 
ride with a club coni|iosed of only two. In 1897, 
euchre and card competitions were inaugurated as 
a winter social pastime ami proved quite a success, 
bringing together and producing a closer intimacy 
between members.

1898 and 1899.- -In these years racing gradually 
waned, professionalism coming into prominence, and 
in the year of 1900 the M.B.C. decided to go out 
of racing as public interest in same had, in a measure, 
died away.

In the years 1901 to 1905, the M.B.C. have 
continued the weekly rides during the summer months, 
and the euchre coni|>ctitions in the winter evenings, 
looking confidently forward to a revival of interest 
in one of the most healthy and pleasant of pastimes 
which can l>e indulged in.

The memlx-rs of the "Winged Bicycle” look 
back with much pride to the part they had in the 
formation, nearly a quarter a century ago, of the 
M.A.A.A. Always taking an active interest in its 
affairs, they together with their comrades of the other 
affiliated clubs, look forward to many happy days in 
the new “ Club House.”



Montreal Toboggan and 
Skating Club

K Toboggan and Skating Club has for 
years been one of the most successful 
ami popular branches of the Associa
tion, owing, no doubt, to the fact that 
it has been patronized by the ladies 
and juniors, as well as Association 
members.

This Club originated with the 
Tuque Hleue Toboggan Club in t 883. which constructed 
the first artificial slide in Canada, and was situated on 
the old Montreal Lacrosse and Cricket Grounds, 
running from Sherbrooke Street as far down as St. 
Catherine, just in the vicinity of Crescent and Bishop

The Tuque Bleue 
slide was one of the 
big attractions of the 
Winter Carnivals and 
the Club became affil- 
i a t e d with the 
M.A.A.A. in 1884 
and instituted the first 
tolioggan races ever 
held by any club, on 
January 17th, 1885.
I11 those days the 
slide was illuminated 
by lamps and torches, 
but in the winter of 
1886 a change was 
made, and the torches 
w ere replaced by 
electric lights.

In the winter of 1887 the Club was corn- 
lulled to dispose with the slide, owing to the sale 
of the old Lacrosse Grounds.

During the winter of 1888, the Club occupied the 
slide of the Montreal Toboggan Club, on the Priests' 
Farm This was a magnificent site, starting up the 
Mountain side, crossing Sherbrooke St., which was 
bridged, the track ran down what is now known as 
Wood Avenue, and ended on the present site of the 
“ Arena." In Novemtier, 1889, the "Tuque Bleue" 
bought the title and assets of the "Montreal Toltoggan 
Club" and assumed its name, in order to correspond 
with the other affiliated clubs in the M. A. A. A.

In the season of 1889-1890, the Club was obliged 
again to do without a slide, owing to the sale of 
part of the Priests' Farm. We were thus again 
deprived of one of our winter snorts, but not for 
long. The Snowshoe Club was to a large 
extent responsible for the suggestion which led 
to the inauguration of the M.A.A.A. Rink. The

Tiik I.AST 1,AI\

story, which is not a little interesting, runs as 
follows :

One night, after a heavy rainfall, a party of 
snowshoers happened to be at the M.A.A.A. 
grounds, and noticed that the entire field was 
covered with a sheet of glare ice, the idea occurred 
to these members, that instead of the regular tramp, 
which was to have been held on the following even
ing, and would have to be postponed for want of 
snow, a skating party would be somewhat of a 
novelty. This suggestion was promptly acted upon, 
and the word passed around, with the result that 
011 the following night a large party of the members 
turned out with their lady friends to the Club 
House at Cote St. Antoine, lieing equipped with 
steel blades instead of "the gutted shoe." A 
splendid evening's skating was enjoyed, ending up 
with a dance in the Club House, and from that 
night the open air rink on the grounds was prac
tically assured, for, on December nth in the winter 

of 1890, the largest 
open air rink in the 
world was ojiened on 
our grounds, the 
skating space lieing 
330 by 150 feet.

Since that time this 
Club lias l>een one of 
the strongest branches 
of the Association, 
providing healthy and 
vigorous exercise for 
our members, and at 
the same time being 
a source of consider
able revenue.

In addition to the 
advantages afforded 
our members, we 
recognized the neces

sity of encouraging speed skating, and, in 1894, with 
this object in view, built a racing track, one quarter 
of a mile in length. This track has been built almost 
every season, and has been the means of bringing 
to our city the fastest skaters, both amateur and 
professional, in the world, among them lieing Jno. 
S. Johnson, Jno. Nel
son, J. K. McCullogh,
Jim Donoghue, Joe 
Donoghue, Harley 
Davidson, Julius 
Sevier, Naas, I.ordahl, 
and many others.

In 1896 the name 
of the Club was again 
changed to the Mon
treal Toboggan and 
Skating Club. This 
was the banner year 
of the Club, as over

Tiik Start.
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five thousand members took advantage of the ptivi- 
legc afforded.

This lirings us to the year 1897, when on 
February 5th and 6th the “ World's Championship 
Races," held for the first time in America, t<Mik 

place on our rink. On this occasion world's records 
were established that have not since been broken, 
and J. K. McCullough, Canada's representative, 
skated away with the title of amateur champion 
df the world.

Among those of our memliers who have brought 
honor to the Association as speed skaters might 
lie mentioned, Messrs. Tom Moore and Jimmy 
Drury, XV. A. Cold well and the Irwin boys, the 
latter distinguishing themselves in the hurdle races 
especially.

During the fall of 1901, it lieing apparent that 
tolmgganing was becoming again a popular sport, a 
slide was constructed on the Westmount grounds. 
Vnfortunately, the length of the grounds not permit 
ting of as lengthy a slide as was desired, it was not 
well patronized, and in consequence the Club's energy 
has lieen concentrated solely on skating the past year.

In concluding this article it might not Ik- amiss 
to point out that this rink has lieen a very ini|ior 
tant factor in the winter life of the Association. 
It has afforded the memliers the opportunity of 
indulging in that healthy invigorating Canadian 
winter s|x>rt of skating and sliding.

The opportunity to meet and mingle with fellow 
memliers tends to foster and increase the esprit de 
eorfis which is so indispensable to the success of 
the Association.

TlIK it*. KW Mill Kaif.
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Hockey Club

.ORV and fame so dear to the hearts 
of all true sportsmen, has been brought 
to the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association by all its branches, and 
if any one of these branches has con
tributed its fair share of leaves to the 
Association's laurel wreath in the 
past. that branch was the Montreal

Hockey Club
That Canada has a popular national winter game 

essentially Canadian, and played b<st by Cana
dians, is due to some enthusiastic Montreal athletes. 
Away hack in the early eighties, more than a score of 
years ago, these gentlemen liecame imbued with the 
idea that Canada should have a winter sport that 
would corresi>ond with the lacrosse of the summer. 
Familiar with Rugby football they recognized that 
many of this game's good points could lie utilized in a 
winter sport, and the game that lent itself the most 
readily to their scheme was " ye old-tyme ' shinny. 
Shinny, however, could not lx* easily adapted to Rugby 
rules, so they familiarized themselves with Knglish 
field hockey and devised a set of rules, which combined 
the Iicst features of these two sports, with a feu- 
pointers from lacrosse, for the new game—Canadian 
ice hockey

The Winter Carnivals did much to advertise this 
new pastime and it became generally jiopular, and 
now hockey clubs in Canada and the I'nited States 
are uumliered in their thousands—and with reason, 
for there is no more exciting, exhilarating and scien
tific game played.

In 18X2 the X’ictoria Skating Club organized a 
Hockey Club. In January, 1884, the Crystal Club 
was instituted On November 2s. 1884, the Montreal 
Hockey Club was formed Mr. Thos !.. Patou was 
a moving spirit in the matter and was chairman of 
the organization meeting. The officers of this club 
were as follows —

President, Tlios. Fraser ; Vice-President, XV. D 
Aird ; Hon. Secy-Trees., Fred. XV. Harlow. Commit
tee, J. (I. Ross, F. M. l.armouth. XVin. C. Hodgson. 
A. K. Me N; nigh ton and T. L. Patou.

It was with the McGill University Club that the 
Montreal team played its first match. That was at 
the X’ietiiria Rink on January 20, 1885. and Montreal 
was victorious, the score living two goals to none.

The team on that occasion was composed of the 
following players

Goal, T. 1,. Patou : Point, F. M- Larmont It ; 
Cover Point, XX". I). Aird ; Forwards, XX". C. Hodgson, 
If. McIntyre, K F. Smith and F. XX" Har.ow.

How different was this early game to those of



the present day ! The players were not armored like 
Knights of the Round Table period ; neither were 
they earnest searchers after each other's gore. They 
played the puck, and gashed heads were ever acci
dental. Though the game has since become faster, 
perhaps, it has deteriorated in one respect—it has 
become rougher

The Montreal Hockey Club was a winning 
aggregation In the winter of 1885 it captured the 
championship at the tournament at Victoria Rink, but

of Canada was formed in the season of 1886-87, when 
the club achieved further distinction by winning the 
championship at the Carnival tournament.

The champions of the Amateur Hockey Associa
tion of Canada in the first year of its existence was 
the Montreal Hockey Club, whose players were the 
following :

Goal, T. L. Raton ; Point, J. A. Stewart ; Cover 
Point, Allan Cameron ; Forwards, A. A. Hodgson, 
J. A. Findlay, (». S. Low and J. Virtue.

*$*?*+«

M.A. A. A. HOCKEY TEAM 1905
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only after stublmruly fought battles with the Ottawa 
ami McGill dubs.

In the season of 1885 86, the club had hard luck 
in the championship series, losing the premier place, 
but it atoned for earlier defeats by winning the cham
pionship at the Burlington Carnival, vanquishing its 
former conqueror*. The personnel of the team this 
season was practically the same as in the winter of

Mainly through the instrumentality of the Mont 
real Hockey Club, the Amateur Hockey Association

Fven more fortunate were the M.A.A.A. player* 
the following season, 18X8-89, for they not only cap
tured the A ll. A.C. championship for the second time, 
hut they also won a set of medals offered by the man
agement of the Victoria Rink to the victors of a so
cial match l»etween the Victorias and Montreals. The 
a'l-conquering players that season were T. L. Patou, 
J. A. Stewart, Allan Cameron, (». S- Low, / . K. 
McXaughton, A. A. Hodgson, J. A. Findlay, F. XV. 
Barlow and P*red. I.armonth.

For the third successive season, 1889-90, the



Montreal Hockey Club won the championship of the 
Amateur Hockey Association of Canada and liecame 
permanent jxissessors of the Association cup. which 
had to be won three times in succession by one club 
to become its property. The players this season were 
T. L. Patou. J. A. Stewart. Allan Cameron. J. A. 
Findlay, A. K. McNaughton, G. S. Low. R. A. 
Klliott, Sam. Lee and A. B. Kingan.

This was one of the most successful seasons the 
Montreal Hockey Club has ever known. It won all

In 1892, when Mr. T. L. Baton was president, 
and in 1893. when Mr. J. A. Stewart was president, 
the Montreal Hockey Club won the senior and inter
mediate championships of the A.H.A.C. In 1893 
the seniors won seven ont of nine matches, drew one 
and lost one.

The players were T. L. Baton, J. A. Stewart. 
Allan, Cameron, G. S. Low, A. A. Hodgson. VV. McK. 
Barlow, II. Kouth, A. B. Kingan and A. A. Irviug.

During this season a match was played with the

its matches, which included seven championship and 
two exhibition contests.

The club kept up its winning streak in 189191, 
winning the A.H.A.C. championship, playing seven 
championship matches without a defeat, and its inter
mediate septette landed the intermediate championship 
of the Association. The players that winter were T. 
L. Baton, J. A Stewart, Allan Cameron, A. B. 
Kingan, G. S. Low, A. K. McNaughton, R. A. Klliott. 
J. A. Findlay, A. A. Irving and Sam. Lee.

Winnipeg Hockey Club, in Montreal, and the Mont
real* won by seven goals to four.

For the seventh successive year the Montreal 
Hockey Club won the championship of the A.H.A.C 
in 1891. and was given the custody of the Stanley 
cup lieing recignited as the champion club of the 
most iin|N>rtaut hockey league then in existence.

For the first time since the A.H.A.C. was organ 
i/.ed, the Montreal Club lost the championship in 1893, 
its conquerors living the Victorias, but it had the satis



faction of successfully defending the coveted Stanley 
cup in a series of matches with (Queen's University 
Hockey Club.

During the next half dozen winters the Montreal 
Club was one of the mainstays of the league which 
succeeded the A.H.A.C., viz.., the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey League, and was always a factor in the cham
pionship race.

In 1902 the Montreal Hockey Club, under the 
presidency of Mr. H. !.. Shaw, won the championship 
of the C.A.H.L. and journeyed to Winnipeg in quest 
of the Stanley cup, which was then held in the Prairie 
City. One of the hardest series of games in the his
tory of hockey was played in Winui|x‘g, and the Mont
realers emerged victorious.

They brought the cup Hast and the following 
winter defended it in a series of matches with the 
Victorias, of Winnipeg. These contests were adjudged 
by experts to be the finest expositions of hockey ever 
given, and it is doubtful whether their equals for 
s|>eed and science have lince been seen in this city.

The same season the intermediate seven of the 
Montreal Hockey Club won the championship.

In 1904 all the old players but the late Archie 
Hoo|>er, deserted the Montreal Hockey Club, and a

new team had to be built up. This septette pluckily 
stayed with the game, and though its successes were 
not numerous, its showing was creditable considering 
the disadvantages under which it had to labor. Mr. 
H. L. Shaw was president that year and worked inde- 
fatigably to bring the team up to its former state of 
efficiency.

Last winter the club celebrated its twentieth birth
day, and though it did not win the championship, yet 
its record was, in view of the unusual strength of its 
competitors, one to be proud of. Ten championship 
matches were played, and of these seven were won and 
three lost. The president was again Mr. H. L.

The players were : Goal, Oliver Waugh : Point, 
W. H. Meldrum ; Cover Point, Dr. G. S. Cameron ; 
Forwards, H. S. Coulson, G. Sargent, E. Johnson, 
E. Russell and W. II. Chipchase.

The intermediate team had a very successful sea
son, though it was not fortunate enough to win the 
championship.

Glancing over the record of the Montreal Hockey 
Club, it will be seen that it is creditable to a degree 
and has ever been a prominent factor in the world of 
Canadian sports.
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IK great stone stairway is the dominant 
feature of the internal economy of the 
new M.A.A.A.

It is not particularly ornate, 
Ifeitig entirely in keeping with the 
severe modernized Greek conception 
of the whole building. Neither is it 
of s|iecially sumptuous materials, for 

the richness of effect that is found throughout the 
whole structure is obtained simply by solidity and 
genuineness.
Yet it is safe 
to say that 
no one will 
visit the 
Montreal 
A m a t e u r

Association 
without tak
ing away an 
a h i <1 i n g 
memory of 
this snjierb 
approach to 
th e more

apartments 
of a purely 
athletic 
institution.

11 s chief 
characteris
tic is a cer 
tain spacious 
hospitality.
T h e visitor 
feels at once 
that even if 
this lie not a 
social club, 
it is at any 
rate an em
inently soci 
able one.
T h e stair
way rises out 
of -i broad

tesselated entrance hall, its lofty roof, two stories 
altove the floor, consisting of close-set oaken beams 
of mediaeval blackness, supported upon two tremen
dous cross-lieains of the same material. Four great 
pillars sustain the oaken ceiling, and hear upon their 
capitals almost the only free decoration in the build
ing. an effective scroll-work of leaves and flowers. 
The columns themselves are of plain grey stone, rising 
out of moulded bases, and two of them stand near the 
entrance doorway, while the other two tower up from 

t h e lowest 
steps of the 
great stair
way, giving 
it a dignity 
and solidity 
that could lie 
obtained i n

way.
Taking its 

rise from the 
far side of 
the entrance 
hall oppo
site, and 
twenty - five 
feet away 
from the 
doorway, the 
stairway i s 
almost t h e 
centre of the 
building. 
The galler
ies which 
surround i t 
on the sec- 
o n d and 
third floors 
are hacked 
by the wall 
that divides 
the gymna
sium half of 
the building

half devoted
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to the smaller a|Kirtments. On the main floors, 
the section occupied by the offices is less deep, 
for the Ixiwling alley and swimming hath, which 
occupy the lack of these floors, come forward to within 
thirty live feet of the entrance. Between these two the 
stairway ascends, and on it- fir-t landing, at the level 
of the mezzanine floor, gives 
access to a public gallery 
running from it to the 
hack of the building, also 
lietween the hath and the 
alleys. I»oth of which it 
commands for their entire 
length. Side stairways lead 
from the main -tair to the 
locker gallery of the swim
ming lath, and an end 
gallery over the liowling 
alleys . hut the locker gal- 
lery is of course also con
nected with the platform of 
the hath by an inner stair 
case, which goes on up to 
another tier of lockers on 
the second floor adjoining 
the gymnasium.

Continuing on up the 
great stairway, the visitor 
comes to the widt and airy 
gallery that gives access 
to the gymnasium at the 
hack and the reading rooms

and life memliers' rooms at the front. From this 
gallery and the one aliove it. other magnificent views 
are secured of the solidity and pro|K>rtions of the 
stairway, which is lighted from aliove by a skylight 
on the fourth floor level, lieneath which the i -”ttnl 
well runs all the way down to the ground floor. The 

main design is thus not 
carried up to the top, or 
bachelors’ quarters floor, 
the plan of which is differ 
ently -hajied from that of 
those below. This top 
floor consists of an aisle 
along the front of the build 
ing and two wing- running 
hack from it along the two 
sides, and lietween these 
wings is an area for light 
ing the inner room- and 
the skylight above the 
stairway The third floor, 
which resembles the second 
in general plan, is devoted 
to the various billiard 
room-, ooe half of its area 
lieing cut off by the upper 
part of the two-storey 
gymnasium.

Having thus examined 
the lay-out of the entire 
building by way of the 
grand stairway, let us nowTmk Haa-l'Mca in thk Ron m»*



with a large conventional design 
in "art nouveau" style, a decor
ation which also apjiears in a 
good many of the smaller rooms. 
The whole effect is a most judi
cious combination of airiness 
and solidity. Long plate-glass 
panels are inserted in the 
weathered-oak leaves of the 
main door, and on either side of 
it are lofty plate-glass windows, 
topped like the door itself with 
a transom of glass, divided on 
the square-and-diamond pattern 
associated with the modern 
(•reek revival. The woodwork 
of the doorway is decorated, like 
the stonework outside, with the 
plain circular 1 rosses typical of 
the same architectural system.

Before examining the two 
gieat divisions of the rear of the 
ground floor the I fowling alleys 
and bath -let us descend into 
the lower regions for a moment 

ascertain in detail the character of the provision made and inspect the domain over which the janitor has 
by the architect for each of the various functions of the absolute sway. The engine and heating department 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. Again com- occupies exactly a quarter of the area of the building, 
nienciug with the entrance hall, one feature will be and is extraordinarily compact. It includes a most 
observed which escaped notice in our contemplation effective system of artificial ventilation and a filtering 
of the g rami stairway, and that is the immense open plant. The remaining half of the northern part of 
fireplace, severely plain in its stone outlines, and dec- the basement is cut off by the excavation for the 
orated with a magnificent set of iron fire-dogs that swimming hath. A great shooting gallery, ninety-six 
strikes the note of homeliness and generous hospi- feet long, and coinciding in location with the main 
tality the minute one enters the edifice. This fire- stairway and the spectators' gallery on the mezzanine 
place, which is nearly large enough to'roast the 
traditional ox upon the traditional spit, occupies the 
whole of one side of the hall, with the exception of 
the doors leading to the cloak room and the elevator.
The latter is a swift and capacious affair, run by elec 
tricity, and faced with a handsome iron grill, whose 
straight lines and solidity are well in keeping with 
the general scheme.

Opposite, on the left hand side as one enters, is 
the counter of the Secretary's office, which apartment, 
with the Board Room, occupies the entire south-east 
corner of the building. Both rooms are twenty-five 
feet long ami a little over half as wide, fitted through 
out ill the solid weathered oak that is called for by the 
design. The Board table is about fifteen feet long, 
and if two men can lift it from the ground, that is 

I about all that they can do. In the Secretary's office
is a vault, very heavily built into the foundations, 
which, with another one less accessible immediately 
beneath it in the basement, will Ik- the storehouse of 
the Association's worldly treasures.

The stonework of the entrance hall is all in the 
same tones, a very light and clear-colored sandstone, 
pillars, fireplace and all. The necessary relief is given 
by a frieze extending a few feet below the ceiling,

_________________________________
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floor, divides the whole basement 
into two parts lengthwise, and of 
the southern part only the store
room in the front, some twenty- 
five feet deep, has been exca-

Rvturning to the ground 
floor, we find that the Secre
tary’s office commands the ap
proaches to all of the various 
departments of the building.
On the office side of the stairway 
are the Itowling alleys, six in 
all, in a great airy room, two 
storeys high and ninety feet in 
length, and perfectly lighted by 
six windows on the southern 
side of the building. It would 
l»e difficult to find a finer set of 
alleys on the continent.

On the north side of the 
building, separated from the 
alleys by the stairway and the 
upper part of the shooting gal- 
lerv, is the " natatorium."
There is not much to Ik- said aliout swimming baths 
except their dimensions, but this one is certainly 
worthy of its more magnificent title. It is a cement 

tub” of 30 x 60 feet, and 7 feet deep at the plunge 
end. The room in which it is situated includes in its 
height, like the low ling alleys, loth the ground and 
mezzanine lloois, and the walls of soft light colored 
brick are blank tor the first story, while on the second 
ate windows giving light from the lane to the north

Tux HoaBO K«om

on one side and the spectators' gr.llery on the other 
Four showers, two needle baths and a shani|xo basin, 
surround the platform at the plunge end of the bath, 
and in the corner is the circular iron stairway leading 
to the lockers 011 the mezzanine and gymnasium floors. 
The needle bath-, are roomy enough to admit of half 
a dozen bathers getting into the sphere of ojierations 
at once if need Ik-.

As the mezzanine floor contains only the afore
mentioned spectators' gallery, the janitor's quarters 
in the north east corner, the smaller locker gallery 
which, by the way. looks out upon the bath over a 

handsome weathered -oak railing 1. and a couple of 
plain and business like ante rooms, wc will ascend 
immediately to the second floor ; and instead of leav
ing the "undress " realms as we entered them, through 
the main lavatorx. we ascend the spiral staircase 
through the two tiers of locker rooms, and issue past 
a smaller lavatory into the central court of the second 
floor. Here we find that the main stairway termin
ates, the well lieiug surrounded on all four sides by a 
wide tesselated balcony, with 1 set of ten white Doric 
pillars carrying the currcs|xmding balcony otxive. At 
our left are two of the most sumptuous reading rooms 
in Montreal. The smokers' reading room in the north
east corner, i- one of the particular joys of the Asso
ciation. It contains two stained windows of very 
effective design, presented to the M A. A A. by Mr. 
XV. !.. Maltby, and representing, one of them, a snow 
sltoer in the uniform of the old Montreal Snowshoe 
Club, ami the other a lacrosse player These, like the 
sconces oil the front of the building, which we shall 
see later, are a tribute to the two clubs which first 
united to further the general interests of athletics in 
Montreal. All the four front rooms on this floor are

Til* sfUNi -sk
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stairway from the locker room, is a row of small rooms 
that tiny l>e devoted to a gom! m my purposes, though 
they are specifically ear marked for fencing. The gym
nasium pro|ier has no window- n|>on its floor level. 
Imt that it- |Hissihle use as a lull of a—enthly has been 
foreseen, is indicated l»y the presence of three fire 
escape doors in the west wall Above these are tin- 
three great windows of the third floor which light it. 
There i- no gallery. Imt the third floor around tin- 
staircase well has a large ajierture giving into the 
gymnasium, from which, as a point of vantage, tin- 
sjiectator can view the floor. And, as one of the fair 
mem Iter* who are now flocking into the fold of the 
M A.A.A wistfully remarked 'A dance in the 
g\ innasium would present a more gorgeous sjiectacle, 
viewed from that point of vantage, than in any other 
hall in the city." The steel work of the r«Mif is ojien 
to view, giving a note of strength and simplicity to tin- 
whole effect the floor i- of hardwood, and the ap
paratus the lie-t that money can procure.

fill suit
heavily panelled
in weathered-oak
to within a foot

of the
ceiling, and the
ceiling :itsilf is
carried by trails-

beams of
heavy 0; ik The
frieze- :iire plain
except 1
great brick fire-
places xv h i c h
d e cor j11 e each
room, w 1liere they
are ornamented
with ( ireek scroll
work or the mon-
ogram of the A--
sociation The
fireplace in the
occupies

Mti* F.xraAxcK uoixi Stxiiuin

non smokers’ reading room, 
tral place oxer the entrance hall, is the largest of tin- 
lot. rivalling the immense he irth lielow it. The two 
reading rooms are supplied with long oakv.i table* and 
solid but comfortable chairs to match, and it may Ik? 
noted here that all of the furniture throughout the 
building was manufactured in Canada from sjKrcial 
designs made for the M A A A The remaining two 
room* are devoted to the intenstsof the life memliers. 
With their great fireplaces and lofty windows, their 
commanding view over the city, their heavy leather 
cushions and their soft and luxurious rugs, these 
apartments constitute a lounging place which it would 
Ik? hard to rival in Montieal. and which every one 
admits the life metnlxMs have thoroughly well earned 
by the generous siip|>ort they have given to the task 
of financing and carrying out 
the new building.

And now we leave the orna
mental for the severely practical.
Three doors on the west side of 
the staircase gallery, each of 
massive o;ik, lend into the gym 
nasitim projK-r one of the finest 
on the continent in resjiect to its 
dimension-, lighting, accessibil 
itx of dressing room-, ventilation 
and also freedom from draughts 
Alfout 28 feet in height, it occtt 
pies a flooi space of ss x 83 feet, 
the latter exclusive of the stage, 
which is reces-ed 11 feet, with a 
frontage length of 30 feet. This 
stage, and the dressing rooms on 
either side of it, are at the north 
end of the gymnasium, but occu
py only one -torey of its height 
Aliove them, on the third floor 
level. and reached by a prit ate

USX. ol Till l.ll'K Ml 1 i n-" Room*.
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Tiik Match Hilliari» Room. TlIK I.OCKKRS.

A small stairway on the south side, with marble 
steps carried on an iron framework, and with a grace
ful iron rail at the side, brings one to the third, or 
billiard-room floor. A gallery similar to that below 
it surrounds the well that gives light to the main stair
way below, and another tier of white Doric fluted

Tiik Fencing Room.

columns carries the graceful arched skylight of col
ored glass that covers it in. The floors of both these 
upper galleries are laid in cement mosaic, and the 
ceilings, between the dark oak beams, are tinted in 
light colors, with each square outlined in a graceful 
festo in in darker tinting. The skylight is bordered

by a heavy moulding of great delicacy and beauty, in 
which children's figures and flowers are the prevailing 
elements.

Tiik Cloak Room.

The main billiard room runs all along the front 
of the building, and round the corner on the south as 
far as the stairway, and contains fifteen tables. The 
billiard-rooms, like the reading-rooms, are panelled 
and wainscotted in weathered-oak, though not so high 
a-- on the floors below, and the sjiectators' licnches,

Private Sitting Room on Apartment Pi.< Hkiiroom on Ai'artmknt Floor.
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A CoRRIIlOR ON Al'ARTMKNT FLOOR. Thk Boil.HRS.

markers' desks, and fittings generally, are all in the 
same material. The room is brilliantly lighted all 
round with square-and-diamond-paned windows. On 
the north side, separated by the elevator shaft and a 
small lavatory, is a three-table billiard room somewhat 
more luxuriously appointed, which is kept reserved for 
the life members and for match play.

And now there is but one storey left to investigate, 
the sacred regions of the “bachelors’ quarters." It 
was with some trepidation that the M.A.A.A. execu
tive approached the question of providing their home
less members with a place wherein to establish their 
lares et pénates,, but the result has more than justi
fied their wildest hopes. Thirty-one apartments there 
are, of many different patterns for many different 
purses, and ranging from the simple square room

looking ont on the area above the gymnasium roof, 
to the palatial two roomed apartment in the south- 
front corner, with its liedroom and sitting-room, each 
nearly fifteen feet square, and its commanding outlook 
over the whole city spread out lielow. There is running 
water, both hot and cold, laid to every room, and the 
Association provides the absolutely necessary furni
ture—very handsome and solid furniture, too—and 
carpets the floors with a very tasteful Wilton in green 
on one side of the house, and blue on the other. The 
extra trimmings are subject to the taste of the occu
pant, and as those know who have access to them, 
some of these apartments are fitted up with a quiet 
sumptuousness that puts them in exact keeping with 
the finish of the building lielow them. The bachelors 
have special lavatory accommodation of their own, in-

Thk Knginb Room.

l ..

'i I

i

Thk Rkadinc. Room.



eluding three baths and two showers. And it maybe 
added, that throughout the building, the lavatory 
fixtures are of the most modern and scientific des
cription, with marble walls and partitions ; open 
plumbing everywhere, and special ventilation.

Finally, having examined everything inside the 
building, let us take a look at the exterior. Its di 
mensions are <)S feet frontage on I’eel Street, 127 feet 
depth (being set buck six feet from the front line of 
the lot), and 66 feet from ground to roof. It is of red 
brick with sandstone trimmings. Architecturally, 
the facade is divided into three tiers by bands of dec
oration running right across the front. One of these, 
a simple pattern of rectangular design, occurs between 
the ground and mezzanine floors, and is broken by the 
lofty lintel and entablature aliove the main doorway, 
which extends, with its surmounting heraldry, up to 
the sill of the second floor windows. Abo\*e this 
band, six false columns of projected brick-xvork run 
up to the next decoration, al>ove the close set. dia- 
moud-paned windows of the third floor, and carry the 
real cornice, decorated with plain bosses and grotesque 
heads. Above this the bachelors' quarters form an

extra storey, with a light cornice of its own, carrying 
a tablet in the centre (tearing the name of the Asso
ciation and the words: “Fretted MCMIV." The 
only other decoration, saving a light Greek tracery 
over some of the windows, consists of three heraldic 
devices. Above the doorway, supported by two splen
did muscular figures in heavy relief, is sculptured the 
emblem of the Association itself, and high up at the 
top of the outer of the false columns on each side, are 
the insignia respectively of the Lacrosse Club and the 
Snowshoe Club, whose ui ion paved the way for the 
M A. A. A. Bounded on the north by a public lane, 
and on the south by its own lawn of some fifty feet 
frontage, and guarded by a lofty and artistic wrought- 
iron fence, the building occupies a site in which it is 
forex’er assured of a commanding |«sition and an 
ample light. It has few rivals even among those 
palatial clubs which make social fraternization their 
chief object, and have sources of revenue which are 
denied to the M.A.A.A. As a purely athletic club
house, and an institution for the physical training and 
recreation of young men, it 1ms notqual on the con
tinent, and probably not in the world.

_
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WALTHAM WATCHES ACCURACY, DURABILITY, VALUE 
OVER 12,000,000 IN USE

yi > !

“Timing the Time-Ball " all grades ano sizes Broadway, New York, at Noon.

Manufacturât1 and Warrantait by the Largest Watch Movement factory In the World

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH CO., WALTHAM. MASS., U.S.A.



Do

Need

Pointers

on

Publicity ?

CONSULT THE

Caylors
ADDRESS :

c o Montreal Herald

'Phone Private

Mam 5 I 39
Compiling Catalog* 
loi any Bu.me,.

ADVERTISING
ADVISERS

Otgani/alioni

Souvenirs,

Programmes,

Etc,
invited lo conault

HOURS : 9 to l. 2 lu 5

Sight Testing in 
most approved meth
ods; Refraction work 
in all its branches.

Honorary Member Britiali np

±M

PROF. GRANT, B.O.A.
of The Optical J nstitute of Canada

2176 ST. CATHERINE ST., Opposite Bible House

*



THE GROUNDS OF THE ASSOCIATION. ST CATHERINE STREET. WBSTMOUNT. TAKEN DURING 
MONTREAL-SHAMROCK CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH. 1005.



WATCHES
There is a decided advantage in watch buying 

from us. You get the benefit of years of exper
ience obtained by practical watch application 
of a member of the firm.

Each watch bearing Johnston Bros.' name 
has a guaranteed standard of proficiency for 
the service require I by the individual purchaser.

Johnston Bros.
Jewellers

2379 St. Catherine St. (Near peri,

EiiMONi) BovviiKK Harry Rovkkv

Telephone Main 1548

Boucher & Roffey

Tailors

KY KKVTH1NC. 
THK BUST

cor. Si. Peler & Notre liante Sts.

.''IP"'"

Van Horne

Harris, Harkness & Co.,
John Watson & Son

173 WELLINGTON ST.



V DO YOU NOTICE
vvliat a ililTvrviive it makes in a fellow's appearance 
if hv lias one of tin- ordinary shop umbrellas, or one 
of <>ur "«lose rolling " own make. And they «ear 
better, ami cost less, too.

Walking Stick* and Cane* in «rtdlew* variety

III! DOMINION VMIMxl 11 \ SI OKI
2305 ST. CATHERINE STREET 139 ST. PETER STREET

Microscopes. Chemical and 
Assay Apparatus.

fine C hemicals, full Laboratory 
Outfits, Surgical Instruments

of Pintftl ynntily.
Everything for the Physician, 
.surgeon. Chemist oi Asuayrr

LYMAN, SONS 
(SL CO.

384 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

For the Seaside.
For Picuicing.
For Camping Out.
For Travelling.
For Staying at Home.

Lym.in’s Fluid 
Coffee n. ;. Vwr

Rich Rii'l I’nll Klnvniireil Wholcwmii-, stimulating. l{a*y »l ! 
I'.cmioillii-ul Nu l hr.ip Sulwtitiile »l |v.i«. Wheat nr llnilrx tint 
cienilillc Much» ami ulil Hotel iiinvnl Java

Made in a moment. No VufTec Pot Keiptiml No ('.round-- 
For <ili- by Oroccr* anil Itiuggists in Ik. lit. ami ', lli bol 

lie*. »t , tS linil jj i t* |ht iKittle

Brown Bros.
The Windsor 
Market „......

Fine
Table

Delicacies

Canadian 
lamb, liante,

Elc.

A Complete Market
Comprising Meats, Vegetables and Fruits, I'isli, 

('.ante and Poultry, and Delicatessen 
Departments

I li',t(li|u.triers for C onnoisseurs in Montreal

The Laprairie 
Brick Co., Ltd.

LAPRAIRIE 
BRICKS h

The Standard of Quality

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
Month haï..



The Label That Protects
Some trademarks are worth a million dollars, others 

are not worth a cent. The vaine of a trademark lies in what 
it stands for.

“Progress Brand”
label is the most valuable asset of the clothing trade in Canada.

Men know that the “ Progress " label goes only in clothing

Montreal i

LOOK TOR IT

L_.V3,18t«l »

' Progress " laliel is the strongest quality

of absolute perfection.

Men know that the 
argument in Canada.

Men know that the " Progress ” label is the one guarantee of 
satisfaction that never fails to keep its lmnd.

I,ook for the laliel that protects, in every suit and overcoat

Thm Label 
That /VoiceIs

Montreal » 
*<j:»N»r

This Lsbe 
ill Genuine

MoitHUl ,1

new m

Nowadays

Colossus
The Biggest 
Shirt Made

Is well known and 
captures the Best 
of tlie T rade ::

Complir
" •

Dominion :: :: 
Wadding Co.

MONTREAL

IS»j*



\ r\ 1~™X 1 ' X Z ) /''N Lassitude and General Debility is the effect ofABBEY S "swhij

EFFERVESCENT

Laxative. It cures Constipation and puts new life and r\Di irriCTC
energy into the weary and worn and makes life pleasant ALL DKUCiCilu 1 5

^p00* Silk

THAT ALWAYS (WYES ^
SATISFACTION. ONCE >
t'SHIi ALWAYS VSED.

Always ask for CORTICELLI ami CirliCi’/lr
I see that von net it mPOOL mix

COM I'Ll MK NTS OF

A. A. Ayer & Co.
(LIMITED)

Montreal, Can.

LE CANADA
IVct WHY?

1 )necause ym «ii.> 1 «-mi-it M..SU

Lc Csneda is the most influential french Paper
Is rt-at lu - tin: Ih--i cl* Hie |ieo|ile with money

ILyV-KCtS-T. LE CANaXDA

The “0Z0” Company
WMITKD

Largest Makers In Canada of

JAMS. JELLIES. MARMALADES,
SAVCES, KETCHUPS. PICKLES,
SPICKS ANI) VINEGARS

TF Vs'^poh' les MONTREAL

% /r.V' 1 XUE THE PHOTOS II.U S
Yrj 1 UNO THIS BROCHl'RK

We do «II kinds of

Artistic Photography
— At Moderate Charges--------

G. C. Arless O. Co.

Tel. Mala 11.4 261 ST. JAMES STREET

Balmoral Block
M Don't Forget the Piece

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, ETc.
It stands for the liest

tf^mcnJaqntMcyfvu&L

Consumers Cordage 'Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CORDAGE and BINDER 
TWINE of every description

Mills. Montreal and Toronto

Miller Bros. & Toms
GENERAL CONTRACTORS IN 
MACHINE AND MILLWRIGHT
WORK of Eva*y Description

Montreal - Canada



Spnnghill Coal '£i\ jlitvic'

Springhill coal 
used on the special 
run of the Inter
colonial Railway 
with the mails 
from Sydney, 
proves it the best 
steam coal :: ::

107 SI. lames Street
Tki.. Main «Al

A paper devoted 
to the interests of 
Canada. Read 
by the best 
classes of the 
community :: ::

Circulation
In 1897 ....................... 3,000

In 1905 145,000 Daily 
I 75,000 Saturday

Brewers

loot n„i„ Dun, st.. Montreal

EXPORT, STOCK, and

XXX PORTER

Montreal



I'Ul.-IIULNT

The Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal—
(Thv 1 argot RuIiImt Company in Canada and onv of the largest in the world).

MAN 1 I ACT I KEKS OF

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER GOODS
K«r.xHi i-iii ■ i *» ».k .10 Vum

Our product has a standard reputation i<>r Quality. We have an executive organization and staff 
of manufacturing experts unsurpassed on this continent.

WHEN IT’S ABOUT RUBBER CONSULT US

K

view <>r i veniries wiism v iiue >

IN lttltlti. I! FOOTWEAR

"CANADIAN" RUBBERS
Have won a National Reputation.

Tie Canadian Rubber Co. or Montreal
SALES BRANCHES 

AND DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES

173 Granville St. - - - - HALIFAX, X.S.
Imperial Bank Bldg - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
Front and Vonge Sts. - - - TORONTO, ONT.
Princess St..........................WINNIPEG. MAX.
Cordova St..........................VANCOUVER. U.C.



Montreal’s Best and Brightest Paper

Canadian 
Westinghouse 
Co., Limited

Sovereign Bank Building, 
Montreal

Electrical Apparatus,

Air Brake 
Equipments

saves BABIHlives!
LAITATED 

: FOOD
the only perfect 

Substitute
for

Mothers
Milk.

MAKES BABY HEALTHY 

HEARTY and HAPPY
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

FOR IT



N O T I C E "
We wish to remind Halifax

V.Nllish Try the new HXUI'AX BRAND Ol

Riweless Codfish
Black Bros <t Co., Ltd.

You wilHind it <!<■

TKI.. IIKU., MAIN 4569

A. O. Fiset
IMVORTKR

1604 Notre Dame St., MON1REAL
Specialties 1

.till - Mit. Il :■ III I ll'l 11 i 14 ll 1.1 ll« 1 WlV'k X

l liilill|ie|Mie !■' Metiivi X Vir * K|ieMl«y '
\ ms 1 11 I ut» et mi 1 .11—1 - A Halm ' Haul ll.u 
I.i.|itriits Hiaiiiais. - -I* CH/iiti',\. ‘ llordeaux

Kodaks üd Cameras
I RUM ft.is) I V

Printing and Developing 
a specially

* > The D. N. Hogs Co.
(tb2 Craig Street Montreal

TheSherwih-Williams Co.
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS

» •4«emo,

Fivk ST ah Vatknt Tiikkr Stak Vathnt

Lake Huron & Manitoba 
Milling Co.

Manufacturera I I z XI l.> 
of llighi.i t.h I I v_yxJI\

The Mercantile Agency
R. G. GUNN X CO.

180 Offices Established 1841

Thos. H. Flett District Manafer

City ANâtrer (A|»|>olnlr,l lm Mmitnall 
PnoviNciai Anaivst X|>|«'intiil try tin niu hr. Gov't.)

Milton L. Hersey, M.Sc. m,qii
CoNsri.TiNo Chemist 
Analyses and Assays

146 St. James Street - MONTREAL
TELEPHONE MAIN 252

\hATENTS
PROMPTLYSECUREÜ

Rnginert<nml ot licit w ho realize the advitahil- 
it v .1 I1.1111K' tin ir I' it' nt hii'iiu<.t transacted 
■.v 1 \ 11* 11.. I'm limin 11 y udvice free. Chargea 
vi 'h i.it' Our Inventor's Adviser sent Upon 
1. .jn. -t. Miii.'iiX Marion N. » Y.n k Life Bldg, 
Montreal ; mid Washington. Ivc . I S A.

Seymour & Guest
M11.1. Architects 
Km; inkers :: ::

c. i’. r. Telegraph Building Montreal

No Breakfast
Hut it must tie good coffee. There is 
one sure way of getting the liest- 
itsk your grocer for " Skai. Brand " 
11 nml 2 Hi. tins only . Vackeil by

Manitolia Hard Wheat used exclusively

Montre,il iillur ( ulnrifli PniiRimiiii lli| IIm.ml nl Trade lliiildliig ' ><Hlt I It II, t. .III.

Chase ®, Sanborn
MONTREAL



! ffi $1. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.
t MONTREAL

LIMITED

:«■ ftfit fc- E E
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CHOICEST

Refined Sugars
:: :: :: OF ALL GRADES :: :: ::

Perrin’s Gloves
For Men
are the most stylish 
and are really the 
best for fit and 
durability

Well Dressed Men
SHOT 1,1) NKVKR UK WITHOUT A

Perrin's Gloves
Ask your Furnishers lor then

R. & W. Kerr
2226-2232 St. Catherine Street

Outfitters of all tci|ul*itre (or

For Gymnasium, Fencing,

All
Lacrosse, Golf,
Tennis, Football,

Canadian

Indoor

Baseball, Field Hockey,
Ski ing, Skating, etc.

And

Outdoor
Athletic 
( Nothing

S,”"s for every requirement, made 
to order to any design

Highest tirade (ionds ;',v^



TELEPHONE UP 1

THOMAS FORDE

1 litfli Grade Hardwood
1 inish Conlracts compleled 
a* follows :

Rnval Insec.
I.ivt r|>ool X London X

I ".lotie Inticv.

it..ar.j of Trade Itu'ililinn 

University of Ottawa
Kxt. nsion Western Block Par

Carpenter 
Builder ::

in

50
Bishop
Street

The Linde British Refrig= 
emtor Co.. Ltd.. <>f canada

Refrigerating amt Ice-Making Machinery

A .Â

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Canada’s
HI ST VI"UNARY STARCH

Benson’s
“Prepared Corn”

lit Y IT EVERY GROCER

CROWN" e-J. x\ TABLE 
BRAND J SYRUP

Ldwardsburg Starch Co., Ltd.
164 SI. 1AMFS SIRItT MON I RIAL



(). NORXIAN 1)1 N
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER <>!•

H ATS and FURS
220 ST. J A M F. S STREET and 
272-274 ST. LAWRENCE STREET 

MONTRKAl. ::

CLEAN COAL FULL WEIGHT PROMPT DELIVERY

BOARD 
OF

TRADE

MvM XsTI.K

BITHELL BROS.
SADDLERS \xn 
HARNESS MAKERS

i*i lONi: rITIZEN5
OAL
£Mf>ANVMAIN

LokNi: Ri

mi IIkavkr Ham. Him.

411.1 X 41Û ST. 1 XWRKNVI st. Mon, REA I.

!,••» Iho Gold Duel Twins do your work

! he N. K.
■ tef Fairhank

À V».-J CompanyM zvWellington ami

High ('.racle Machine Tools and Wood Work 
ing Machinery. Pumping Machinery, 

Electric Motors. Engines, Boil 
vrs. Shafting, Hangers,

Pulleys, Belting

Canada Machinery Agency

2ys St. James Stkki.t MONTRKAl,

ip? Basa
'v Bntwm
[Lnpw^fWjEit
I rrW* LiPFEUVf «LEAUtr ..FEU

1600‘$5000

L[F(cCri[vlM|lfVEiisu^OS|
BIU M£IlLEUImuMARCHÉ
LuiccK Gravel..»-
"l.,.rLl‘A,MD»lRF«L

unit fui l'i I. t s ami inentluii I hi- Smivniii

Gymnasium Pads
< lstermoor I t it is tin- ideal filling. 
l'osseuses nil the necessary i|Ualitie> 
for site'll use is very resilient, ami 
guaranteed not to mat, pack, get 
li.ird or lumpy.

THE IDEAL BEDDING CO., LIMITED
MONTRKAl. TORONTO WIN NI PRC-

MADE IN CANADA

NOW - X-lcXYS IT'S

Jess Applegath’s
HATS . .

SEE OCR KAMOVS

...$2.50 Mats... St. Catiirkini:

We Make BURNHAM SHAM PUMPS lor Any Service

We Manufacture XX K11ST I R II KIIXX' ATI '.R 
111 XT I US. -Ill I XTK XlToRS, S’il XXI 
SI PAR XTi 1RS XV I IIST1 R III XI IV . 
XirXR XTI S. R I HI V IN'. X XI.X MS.
HACK PKI.SSl.'Ki: V.XI.Vl-S, STI.A M 
II MI'S l'l MI'S ami RlA FIX 1RS III C - 
TKh ID HR XI I.K and II XNU I'OW I R 
I .I.I .X ATORS Write fm Lnlnlogue

DARLING BROS.
Rkuanli: Works MONTRKAl,



The Quebec Bank
CAPITAL $2,500.0(10
REST 1.050.000

QUEBEC

Via vu d'Akmi.h Suiak i

I V.5 Sr. Catiikhim Strkht Cur. St. A mire i 

I d'il I Sr JamisStri.it. Sr. IIi-.nri

Savings Department at all Offices

Imperial Bank 
of Canada

Capital Paid I p $3,500 000
Reserve Fund 3,500.000
Total Assets 34.000.000

Head Office - TORONTO

T. R. MERRITT, Vir\i,lenl.
I>. R. WII.KII-:, / . . ,111,/>1. V,in

G>r. St. James and McGill Sts.

SWIMS DEPARTMENT
INTKRKST Xl.I.OWMl AT Vi RRKST R XTKS

Union Bank
of Canada

ESTABLISHED 1865

Head Office QVKBKC

Capital Authorized $1,000,000
Capital SuWrttwd 2.500.000
Capital Pai.l fp 2.500.000

i 260 000
Total Assets over 23 000.000

neral Banking Business I rani 

Correspondence Solicited.

1766 NOTRE DAME ST.
V. W. A8IIE. Mamwrr

Capital, Paid-up. $1,500,000 Re»l, $(.50,000

711664



TELEPHONE : MAIN 2798 BY RAIL AND WATER TO ALL POINTS.
SHIPPING PIERS PORT HASTINGS, B C.

The Celebrated " INVERNESS IMPERIAL" COAL

Inverness Railway Sr Coal Company
HOARD OF TRADK. ROOM 125

ROBERT PATON MCLEA. SALES AGENT ^ *\ I ( ") Nl 1 l\ 1 /X I >

E. Leonard (SL Sons
MNGINKS, Itull.KRS, IT MVS, Htc.

The Canada Jute Co.. Lid.
• HI ATTN X MON- • Mnmifavliirers of

Hoistinv, En»'.inks, I>krricks
CON IHACIOh S' and MINING MACHINERY

Jute sl Cotton Bags

Cor. Nazareth and Common Sts., Montreal Importers of Kopr, Twines,
H. K n**T. ...m. lllack Canv.is, Hessians, \c. Ml)N 1 R1 . X I,

Amiot, Lecours & Lariviere

HARDWARI. ami A. Frank Ramsay & Co.
VU MBKRS Si 1TI.I I s

< .Li
PAINTS, (.IASS, Etc.

Plain. Betellcd and Fancy British. German and Schock Mirrors

591 - 395 Si. Lawrence Street, MONT REAL

Phones J J ! .

Che Canadian Portland Cemem Electric Engineering Co.
CO., Clmlicil

C<JNTRACTING KNtl 1N lll.KS

Large assortment ol Electrical Equipment and Supplies on hand

'■ RATHBUN'S STAR " A1lerii:ilinii Vtirirni Moloraam! < .• in i.um- Inn, t 
i mi irni M i l- mill lixiiiiiim- AiiI.i sparkt i- lulls,

..’ii ! all kin 1 ni Mm linn iv K. |.iiiis

Board of Trade Bldg. Montreal to 85 Ins|H.cto! Street MoN'TRK.Vl»

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK
Cable Address. “ TMYLANI." Montreal A.B.C. CODE used

Hall Sr Robinson The Lang Manufacturing Co.
Florists and Decorators Manufacturers of

Biscuits ~ Confeclionery

ST. IIMNRV MONTKKAL



«WW

y y y

DOMINION BRIDGE GO. Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

DDinnro turntables = = = =
nnlMIlliS electric cranes
UIIIUULU ROOF TRUSSES : i 

^— STEEL BUILDINGS 
Structural METAL WORK of All Kinds

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, Etc., in Stock



Northern Assurance 
Co. of England Kslalilishrd

BRANCH OFFICE:

1730 Notre Dame St . MONTREAL

i U'llal Mini Aivimiulaiivr 1 mi !.

Aitliual Krw iiiif Imm l ire and l.il- 
I'rriiilum. md from inti !■ t n m 
vested Fund*

kullHK I’ TVRK

$44.653.000

7.235.000

CITY AGENTS:

like iWM M , I'.,writ «.f Trade Itldg,

StO m John Si

T1IKRI- Is ALWAYS X I’tOOD 
Ofl’ORTVXITY FOR A C.OOli 
MAX TO RF.VRF.SKNT

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company 

of New York
Assets $440,978, $71.16

F.xykttk Brown, ,1/a nager
W. o il Ikiims, Asst. .If*nager

( >lln i. Alliance HE Ig

107 ST. JAMES STREE

Che 1,06

Caledonian
Insurance
Company

1 Hi lest Scott i>li Eire Office

Fund» - $12,000,000

I,anmn<; I.hwis John 1. IIoktiiwivk

M AAA. Ml MHI US

The Accident and 
Guarantee Company 

of Canada
Hi ad Omet

I 70 St. James St. - Montreal

$1,000,000
Siilisviilii d 250,000

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Board of Directors
Prennent

Hit., I..I ..( tin II \ Nr!.- 11 X Ron* Co . I,id.
Vice -President

S#co*d Vice-President 
loll' Hax iii.iin

lie-idnit lin I If— Davidson Maiinfiictiirim.’ Vu I'd 
DIRECTORS

ISSUES THE MOST LIBERAL

Auidvnl *ind Sicknrss Politics
at+hll""1"' F. J. J STARK, Manager.



The Cradock Simpson Co.
REAL ESTATE . . .

INSURANCE ...................

MORTGAGE LOANS

205 Si. James Si. - MONTREAL

P. S. Ross ®. Sons
CHARTERED ACCOl NT A NTS, 

TRUSTEES. REAL ESTATE ANI) 
INSURANCE AGENTS

slm.he iiMLMM. . . Montreal
Notre Dame Street iuuimcdl

FIFE INSURANCE

The London Assurance 
Corporation

!<>f Hiiglmiil)
Invorjwateil 1>y Royal Churtvr. VI i. 1720

Paid i u Capital, } .msi 605
Total Cash Assets, ai,8i;,s.su

EIRE INSURANCE
AT FAIR RATES

Mount Royal Assurance
HEAD OFFICE

1720 Noire D.ime St.. MONT REAL

KOIHll I'll l OROl l

The Equitable Life 
Assurance Society

of the Vitlled Slates

Skakv.i nt P. Stearns, Manager

112 Si. James St., MONTREAL
ASSISTS. I)ec. .tist, 1904 #413,95^,020
LIABILITIES, •• •• 555 i5n,7si

SURPLUS, ft 80,794,21»!

Union mutual Cite Insurance Co.
OF PORTLAND. ME.

WALTER 11. JOSEPH. Manager

telephone main

Rooms 1,2 and 3
...... y.» ■ “ Montrea151 St. James St.

HAT AHI.ISII 111 Cable A.l.lir-n

Robert Hampson & Son

MARINI. AND FIKI ,, .INSURAXCK Montreal

The Ontario Accident 
Insurance Company

ACCIDENT, EM VU )YERS,
ELEVATOR and GENERAI.
LIABIL1TV

Eastmure fr Lightbourn
104 St. Francois Xavier Si. - MONT REAL

Walter C. Hagar
INSURANCE BROKER

The Guardian Assurante Co. Ltd., ..i London, ting

.515 MERCHANTS BANK BLDG.
UKEICI ■
M A 1 N 28*4 1 TTo\V \ :'iKin

Dale & Co.
Chief Agents in Canada for
All the Leading English
Marine Insurance Companies 
Underwriting Members of Lloyds

Coristine Building, - - MONTREAL



For Quality and Purity Buy

“ Extra Granulated
AM) Till- OTHER GRADES OF RKI-TNHD SVC.ARS OF 

THE 01.1) AND RELIABLE BRAND Ol

Manvfactvred Ih

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

-'V—

Jt
TVniICII )' your W ' tic when it

4c electric-light fixtures'
jg?1-; We do better than you

expect, because of all 
immense factory and 
unusual facilities, hut 
five minutes looking 

\ outdoes all the pretty
speeches we might 
make about goods and“ values.

•\V. retonstantlv ready with the most
attractive lisplay of hi ass fixtures in
Montn it The more you make cumpar
ismis. the better we're satisfied.

SË Robert Itiiichell Co.,
J46H ST CAT HERINE ST REET

TRADE 'VX MARK

The

Montreal Rolling Mills 
Company

Largest Mamihiviiirvrs in Vimadn

liar Iron Horse Shoes

Bar Steel Horse Nails
Wrought Pipe Wire Nails
Spikes Staples
Bolts and Nuts Tacks
Rivets White Lead
Cut Nails Lead Pipe
Washers Shot
Wire Putty



EMPLOYERS LIABILITY (A
r" ACCIDENT INSURANCE r 

SICKNESS " !

FIRE " J
LIFE
GUARANTEE •" 

i5r//‘1eilSHl0

Scottish Union
and National Insurance Company ol Edinburgh

Kstaiimsiikii 1S24

L. GNAEDINGIiR, SON & CO.
I lats and I' Ill's

Wllul.KSM.i: ON1.Y

94 ST. PETER ST.. Montreal

Genuine (lak Tanned Leather Belting
hai.ata urnni'R

C.vtiuinc Hair I.enlher litige

D. K. ir.cCartn
IOROMO King SI . W« »l Phone Mein v-m

The Crown Life Insurance Co.

SS'sisfS
CROWN LIFE POLICIES GUARANTEE LOAN. CASH 
SURRENDER AND PAID UP VALUES of exceptional value

;,.V,. 8R£lS.L‘i«

CANADA MUTUAL URL INSURANCE CO.

R1tASnNAi11.it Rates

0 ST. LAMHKRT HILL MONTRKAL

JOHN XV. MOI.SON, XVII.I.. H. XVHVTK,
hesnient Sec.-Tren

The J. W. Molson Co.
1 ltd a ml MARINI

47 St. Francois Xavier Street Montreal

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

F. W. KVANS Bell Tel. Main 771 C. H. O. JOHNSON

EVANS (Q. JOHNSON

I,nuns on Knit Kstate 1723 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Itvll Telephone Main 2455

Montreal Tent, Awning & Tarpaulin 
Company.

Sail Makers anti Tarpaulin 
Manufacturers

XX R" '/!.»««« 23 Place d'Youville, Montreal



Guardian Assurance 
Company, Limited

OF LONDON. ENG.

Capital Suliscnlwil 
Capital l’aiil Vp 
Invested I*timls exceed

$10 000.000 
5.000.000 

2fi 000 000

Guardian Building - Montreal

W. M R.XMSW. Iîm; ( '/ni nu ,1)1 
lltiN A. UÜSJARDIN'S, Ihpiity ('/iitinmi 
R WU.SON SMITH. I'.-i.i

Il M. I.AMIU-RT. .IAf/zav"

HKRTRAM K IIARDS. Itsishtnt Manager.

U n H THE PRINCE OF WALES

Royal household Hour

is supplied to II.R.II. 
The Prince of Wales

The Employers’ Liability
ASSURANCE CORPORATION. Limited

(apitdl $5.000,000
( andtliun (iovcrnmenl Deposit $220,411.00

STANDS FIRST
In the llliemllty of it* l‘ollcy

hiivnylli, »ml in Hie lilwrrnlity

Personal, Accident, Health, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee Insurance.

RKUAHI.lt SI'KCIAI, AOBNTS WANTItl)
IN ItVKRV VITV A Nil TOWN

MONTREAL TORONTO

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND.

Those y LA PRESSE

who rK"*"b”1nutlionty nut on g
desire the French Cana

diati sporting cir- 
lo des

nd,h LA PRESSE

tht* is not a mere organ,
sporting 1,111 1 MKcvssfnl

newspaper which 
people has avliicvcd sue

, cess in giving its
iiKi.iK» readers

Erent h ever y desirable
r . news oil ex et v com
Caiiadd mvndal.lt subject

should
LA PRESSE

advertise willlm„
in lion the largest t>f

Canadian dailies 
la and the great fa

vorite newspaper of 
q tin French Cana
I iCSSC dian Community.

- - - - H



Stylish FootwearMm

SBS3

The well dressed business mail is scrupulous 
about his footwear, requiring brilliancy of leather— 
quality of upper and sole to stand the routine of 
daily duty.

The Slater Shoe
is his favorite, conforming to all the requirements of 

iliÛOOûYfiftR-WELT 1 cjJ 1 v<l,ll^,rt-l*,lv m,l Stylish shoe.

Made in all popular leathers, all shapes, widths and sizes.

THE SLATER SHOE sGoodyear Welled

The Lilley & Cameron 
Cartage Co., Limited...

GKNKRAI. CARTAOK 
CONTRACTORS

Ofli. ■ .mil Stablrt 97 Colborne Street Munln-.il

• PRIZE WINNER

lllvXVV TEAM XX".Xi 11 INS. 81M .I.I; I.Ok- 
Rli;s mill KXI'RHSSHS, paintid to suit ni- 
touiere. sii|i|ilivil uiulvr yearly vontr.n l.
Thv livst mixvitisfiiii'iil a liiisiiivss . .m have 
is u will kv|it delivery wagon rimniiig in 
all part* of tile city.

Dominion Coal Co.
Minns ol

lliliiiiiinoi'i Conk ilit* vvlflirated •• Rescue' 
Coal for household usv, “ International " 

One Coal, and tin- livst Steam Vo,,I 
from its collieries on the

Yearly output 3,500,000 tons
Shipping l.u dities at Syditex . mid I.ouishurg, 
V U . of most inodtrn t> |„ Steamers earning 

Sirotons loaded in j| lmurs

SpetUI ellrntlnn glim In quick loading ol Balling leiltlr. 
Small ictlelt loaded with quick til dripalch.

Vines Tel lus, rlc may lie , Mninnl al the 11 (tiers nl 
llir V,nii|iniiv

Al,l X XMII'K HICK. i.dwna/ V.i.V. I^rnl

IH»MIMu\ VUAI, in. l.rn .

i ;i l.mirr Water St , Halifax. x ■ 
DOMINION vuAI, i" l.rn .

mul li"iii llir I 'lliiwlng nq. Mi
ll V. an I xx l slarr si lulm X II 
II.in, x ,x . i sl. Julius. Ni » l.iiihitlaiiil 
llnll Ul\Hi X x'. i I . ii linn'll Annin, l.oml-m, V i 
Vrilk,' 111 " X I'll Vll.'lt I. -I Irl., il II Nil 
A Jollllsloll X V-I . sliK-kll"llll Sxxrili n.
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Barlow <0. Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks Houglit and Sold for Casli or on Margin 

H. XV BARI.OW,
Mi-iiiIk'I M< ml real Sl<«'k Exchange

82 St. Francois Xavier St. - MONTREAL

MacDougall Bros.

STOCK BROKERS

9 St. Sacrament Street..............MONTREAL

C. Simpson Garland
Stock and Bond Brokkr

Meniliel Montreal Stock Itxchnnge

30 SI. John Slreel • • MONTREAL

F. Nash Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

THI.HI'IIONH, MAIN r«u."i

3» Hospital Street . . . MONTREAL

G. A. Forbes
INVESTMENTS

Suite 06 and 67 Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street • • MONTREAL

CORRHRVoNDKNCK I'minoter and organizer of
:: SOI.ICHKD Joint Stock loin|.anies

C. Ernest Gault
Mcinlier Montreal Stock Hxchsngv

Stock Broker

1740 Noire Dame Slreel, MON I REAL

C. MEREDITH JOHN J KKIill II II MacllOUOAU. 

Mvinlier* Montreal Slock Exchange

C. Meredith & Co.

BANKERS and 95 and 97

STOCK BROKERS St. Francois Xavier St.

momrcdl Crust and Deposit Co.
KXKCUTOR, LIQUIDATOR, TRANSFER 
AC.KNT, RHC.ISTRAR, STOCKS nmt 
BONDS, TRUSTB1Î FOR BOND ISSUES,

Safe* (or Rent, ami Storage Vault*, Enlly i.uanltil 
Day ami Night, anil Direct Hlectiic.il Conner 
lion with fuller Depart nient.

Royal Insurance Bldg., I 707 Notre Dame St.

GILLETT & STRACHAN
STOCK BROKFRS

2i IIosimtai. Stkkkt MONTREAL

ALEX. PATERSON
Stock Brokkr

VI IIOSIMTAI, STRF.F.T - MONTREAL

II a .I>H|.IIV SI in i nr. Mi-mlwr Xl.mlrr.il Hl.u k Etrlmirrr -m. i l-;ii

GORDON STRATHY <81 CO.
HTfH'K Hlt< 'IvElts

ii. ii 1.1 \i,im m. t.t Si. Sai'raiuent St., Montre d

HENRY C. SCOTT
Memln r Montreal Stock Hxchangr

2! IIosimtai. St., - Montreal



Advocates, Barristers, 
Commissioners, etc.

Advocates, Barristers 
and Solicitors :: ::

Comim.imknts <>i-

1724 Notre Dame St,

\TT< IRXKVS-AT-L.XW

MONTREAL

Fleet & Falconer

St. James Street
MONTRKAL, CAN.

164 ST. JAMES STREET

VAHI.lt AllliRKSS “JONHALL " MONTHI'.AI. 

Tki.. Main No. 42

& Sharp

X Lancashire Life Building

New York Life Bldg.
MONTREAL

Lafleur,
MacDougall
Macfarlane

Advocates, 
Barristers 
mill Solicitors

Gordon W. MacDougall



I MAIN I.KW
TBLBPIIOIII-:s| | jN , I*. <>. Hox IS*

J. S. Bache & Co.
Members op

New York Stock Kxchanc.e

^ r- m , Montreal Offii >c-D:Monk. 29 Hospital St.

Telephone*, MAIN :i Olid 1 Cable Adilre**, " MOAT "

R. Moat (Ù. Co.
STOCK BROKKRS

40 Hospital Street - NONTRtAL

XV. K. MII.I.KK JOHN II. XV.XI.I.ACn
Xlr iiiIhth Muni real Stork Hxvliailge

McDougall Sr Cowans
STOCK I1KOKKRS

98 Si. Francois Xavier St., - MONTREAL

J. R. Barclay
NKW YORK STOCKS
AND CHICAGO GRAIN

C. P. R. TelerfrapH
J. J. Quinlan & Co , , Butidin* , ,

W. J. Turpin & Co.
STOCK BROKKRS

Mfinlivrs Muiitrv.il Stock EacIi.iiiki-

Montreal Telegraph Building MONT Rt \l
6 ST. 8ACKAMKNT STKKK'I

W. H. Weir & Son
Stock Brokers

113 SI. Francois Xavier St.. MONTRE Al

McCuaig Bros. Sr Co.
Stock and Bond Brokers

MONTREAL

,

L.,/. Forget Sr Co.
Stock Brokers

Mrmliers ol ill»*
Montreal Stuck Exchange 1711 13-15 Notre Dame St.

F. L. Hutchinson & Co.
IN V KSTM KNT SKCUR1T1 ES
STOCK BROKERS a ni»
DEALERS IN MVNICII'Al,,
RAILWAY a NI» CORPORA
TION BONDS

i in
Trafalgar Chamhtri, 22 St. John St . MONTREAL

Fairbanks Bros.
Bond and

Investment Brokers

T«if|ihom Mam 34» 61 St. Francois Xavier St.

4fi



A WEALTH OF BEAUTIFUL SCENERY, 
SPORT AND SUMMER ENJOYMENTS 
AWAIT YOU IN

EllPSsi
■dull. N il Hevrielng Fall*. St John. N il

Nova Scotia rite w. nlwo.th Valley Halifax The 
I,liai I mi.i.. i in ,,f the North AtKÜ.S rô;r,'...r,r Mk"Th*

Pr,„„ Ed..,d lil.nd

Newfoundland 'v',' "av'uf'thr newo.iillncnl 

ALL. REACHED BY THE

W INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY

Montreal Ticket Office, 143 St James Street 

General Passenger Dept.. Moncton, N.B.

All Metallic

Undue Manufacturing Co.
419 St. James Street - Montreal

]amc$ Button $ Co.
Scveieign Bank Building

MONTREAL.

JOSKI'H ROIH’.ICRS i* SONS, Ltd.

Cutlers to His Majesty

STIC I CL, VIC ICC H & TOZRR, Ltd.
Steel Axles, Tyres, Spring Steel, Etc.

W.& S. BUTCHER,

Til OS. GOLDSWORTHY 
Ov SONS

BVRROVGHKSlX: WATTS,Ltd.
Billiard Tables, Etc.

All Athletes

2c. Vencil
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Capital paid up, $9,700,000 Rest and undivided profits, $3,800,000

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce :: ::

/NCORI'Oh'. / Ti n AV-7

120 Branches throughout Can
ada, United States and Great 
Britain. :: :: :: ::

Savings accts. of $ 1.00 upwards 
taken and int. paid half yearly 
thereon at highest current rate.

The Molsons Bank
Capital Paid-up $3,000,000 
Reserve Fund 3,000,000

MeatlOice St. James St.. MONTREAL

2142 Si. Caihirinp

MAIN 4657. 4658. 4659

Blaiklock Bros.,

Custom House Brokers..........

Shipping ft Forwarding Agents

41 Common St., * Montreal

<:<*». I, a ii.I Par,vis 

forwarded to all 

paris of tliv (Vlolw.



SKA RC H MC» UTS 
for AUTOS or 

YACHTS

Acetylene Camp
Lights

I he Hiram L. Piper 
Co.. Limited

Catite A-lilu Weslvi n l iiic.n ^1 • Vi*le

The Watson, Foster Company,

l’apct lldiu’int’s

12 Si. Peter St., Montreal

The Oxley-Enos Company
Makers ui I .i^hting fixtures

Suite 14 Bank nt Toronto Building. MONTKF.AI. P Q 
end et 04 Kinu Street, Writ TOKONH)

Piiom-: M x

orrict"»ND works

Ontario Strut. I.ast Montiv.il

JOHN AULD, 1

Canadian < ork fulling ( ompany n> i MaMiim-ty

OlfiLi A Fectniy : 642 UgauchtUcrt St.. cor. Chennnllle St.. Montreal

Douglas Bros. Uiau Sr F re re
ROOFIN’!} and

>111 KT MKTAI, WORK

177 Common Street XI « >llt rc.'tl

Hugh Ross
MIWOIAM lAltOK

'-"I m Iimtim . Montreal

R. BEULLAC
..I .ill Vitlnll* (nr S.ilr .III.I II III'. -Mntlii:.l< I tun I II Ilini-'s Im!

Tel. Mein f>')7 1620 Notre Dame Street

F. TREMBLAY CO.

jot William St.. Montreal

Che lames tUilliamstn UJarclDusina Ce.,
Warehousemen and Shilling Agents L MITt0 

n ii.i .uni fnm. -I. iii-. 4 Peinte SI., Montreal

Lisants :ttul Confectionery 

1288 to 1298 Notre Dame Si.. - Montreal

STANDARD OF QUALITY

I * ■ I . Mi •'TAI i( olllMlls

G. W. CLARKE <a CO.

MONTRE \l

ALEX. NELSON (*1 CO.
M_.timf.u-t in iug I nn i. | ' .iml

18<»4 Notre Dame St 2288 St. Catherine St.

CHAA'. EDLINGTON
ART DtAl.i R

.'Mi St. Cnthvrinu St., Montreal



The Dominion 
Guarantee Co., Lid.
140 Si. Peter Street, Montreal, Que.

Commercial Insurance against Loss 
and Damage by Burglary.

Residential Insurance against Loss 
and Damage by Burglary , as well 
as Loss by Petty Theft.

Electric Burglar Alarm Protection 
for Bank and Commcrc a! Vaults 
and Safes; as well as for Ware
houses and Residences.

Electric Connections to Sprinkler 
Systems.

Electric Fire Alarm System.
Night Patrol System.

U- nui ,o to the country for the sum- 
in»'- snH leave your hcu<e virmt.
without first obtaining one of our bur
glary policies.

All Information on Appliralion

GENUINE CUT PLUG
hiiaajs cl smofr Ah
V.'.' . •" lltmu :

. hi[ • ijrd'r.
Ildhers .Irish Ml

Viccos Geld Pli/e..
2363 5T. CATHERINE ST. WEST.

GOOD CLOTHES

Suils and Overt oals 
$10 lo $2$

«' I »« w.puM many e young
I • at irr than take ■ lu'li
v it bout the "Albeit"

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

Irnveetlirn w .-' lerfullr loft a ul

llrwire of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mtrs.
MONTREAL.



The Royal Bank of Canada
Capital Paid Up $3,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profils. 3,302.743
Total Assets, 33,500.000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT V oiunt« <>|«ne«l with 'Im-H- "l
ONIÏ DOLLAR ami upward*. Interest from date of d< |x»~it 
paid. or vrcditnl. liaif-y«rnrl> lit hinlirst current rnti

BRANCHES IN MONTREAL

MAIN OFPICK—Cor. Notrr Daim
C. S. llo.YKK. Mauiift

W KST :
It O. WIN.VNS, Managfi

WKsI'Mill N'l i«.•• *i V- in-l M i at

W KST MOV N't Cm Slier ke HI
v. v lindsay, Managf

JAMES PRICE
Itiiles, Calf Skins, Pelts, Mouse Hides, ami Tallow

23 and 25 Wellington St., MONTREAL

J. Wentworth Hill
Warehoumiinsn

....

L. Cohen fBl Son

.V PR 1 NCI. STREET. MONTHl-AI.

B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO., Limited
Mktai,, Glass AN 11 :
Commission Merchants

53 St. Sul pice Street, MONTREAL

Ryall Screw & Specialty Co.
Manufacturers of Screws, Stampings,
Metal I'orming ami Tools

M< )NTR 1. XL

Trl.-plion- I p I Hi

JOS. BENNETT
imSS"1”"1 FLORIST

Greenhouse» : I.ACIIIXK 136 Peel St , MONTHHAL

ALFRED EAVES
WHOLESALE DEALE* IN

it ;., Noire Dame Street. MONTREAL

WAYLANI). WILLIAMS & DADSON
Suction Gas Plants 
and Gas IÎ no inks

... .. 321 Si- James Slrret. Montreal

The Gould Cold Storage Co.

Cold and Ordinary Storage

Grey Nun and William Streets
" M !' yfa’US'i MONTREAL

J. LEFEBVRE
Plastering Contractor 
anil Colorist

special Attention to repairs 110 St. Andre St„ Mnnlre.il

Oilt-ïmo» tUvamr Company. Cimiud
Manufacturers of 01 IS SIAM0AR0 ELEVAI0SS

; V.: Montreal

James Coristine (£L Co., Ltd.

Fur Manufacturers

!,',To'â‘o1 - MONTREAL

HIRAM JOHNSON

4<)4 St. Paul Strut. MONTREAL

BERARD <a MAJOR
11Kill Class
Carriage Makers

1947 St. Catherine St., MON 1 REAL

T. A. MORRISON & CO.
lluililing Materials, Contractors' Plant

204 St. James Street, ^ ' *’> >'•' MONTREAL

COAL, Telephone Main < WOOD

J. C. M ACDI ARM ID
K1NDLINI. WOOD FOR 1HE MILLION

««mSÿSr&SSww. montai; xl

G. (Q. J. E. CRIMSON

76 and 78 SI Antoine SI . it.-:..-. »... si MONTREAL



-w—•~'V-w—

Ottvs of the bust au- 
thoriticH in the coun
try on the manner of 
obtaining perfect 
health - the editor 
of Physical Culture—

" Linen-Mesh is 
far more healthful 
than any other 
kind of tmdergar-

'Y'HE Dr. Del me I Linen-Mesh Underwear costs 
no more than many other kinds, and not as 

much as some kinds, hut the comfort it gives to a 
wool-tortured skin cannot be estimated in dollars 
and cents. It is the most healthful, cleanly, com
fortable undergarment made.

Hie Dr. Deimel Athletic Shirts which, like 
the underwear, absorb the perspiration rapidly, 
dry quickly and keep the skin dry, will be appre
ciated by all lovers of sport.

1 he Deimel Linen-Mesh Co.
Montreal London, Eng. New York San I’ranciscou

f V>\tt mani/f.

MONTREAL

. i tin mww ... ■ ”5255j........ ..^ S1 «w»

,!!! , : • ■ V, »—-'■ *

Wire Fence

The Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited

ll
tUirc
Rails

Screws

%

•II V»rp«w..

i
Pure £opper ire

TELEGRAPH. TELEPHONE,

TRAX>M ISSIOX 1.1 X ES.



Cable, " TRYLAN.” Telephone Mam 663

J. S. Buchan, IÇ.C.
Advocate, &c.
Guardian Assurance Bldg.

160 St. James Street, Montreal

R. D. McQIBBON, K C. TH. CHASE-CASORAIN, K C., M.P
VICTOR E. MITCHELL EDOUARD F SURVEYER
DOUGLAS ARMOUR A. CHASE-CASURAIN

McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell 
& Surveyer

Advocates, Barristers &c.

Canada Life Building. MONT REAL, Can.

II. DANDUHAND. K C . |„r ! 1 . 1'
LOUIS BOYER, B A . B C.L.

Dandurand, Brodeur & Boyer
Barristers amt Solicitors

iij St. James street, Montreal, Can.

' Kill - 'il II v !.. XX m II - Red.ly HI 1 .1
1 P Red h Il V !..

Kittson, Reddy 6t Reddy
NOTARIES PUBIIC

Commissioners for ijuebec, Ontario and Manitoba
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
1

7 St. James Street. - MONTREAL

ALBERT W ATWATER, K.C CHARLES A. DUCL08, K C-

Atwater. Duclos & Chauvin
Advocates

.UARDlAN BUIlOiNG A I i
160 St. James Street. .MoiltKMI

' :

Maclennan & Meagher

Advocates, Barristers 
and Solicitors

New York Life Bldg.. MONTREAL

HIBBARD fO. ORR
ADVOCATES

MON 1k1 A1.

R. B. HUTCHESON
Notary Public

Mam in H u l. ivenses le- -,! i"uminii.^vin. i

mechanics' Binloino 204 St- Jam*4 Street. Montreal

Caen acmnri- unrvtT Montreal

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
ADVOCATE. PATENT AGENT

New York Life Building MONTREAL

J. P. O’SHEA <a Co.
Practical til ass Workers

/iii/mihis iiW .1/// ' llritisli and ITenoh l'lale Glues

H2 S I GABRIEL STREET. MONTREAL

John M. Power
WllOLKSAt.R I.l'MHKK
Mkhviiant

"-in 111! I'ini- llrml 1. L lime n-em 1 mil., i

,l.,comm“iL„sl MONTREAL

TE . E PHONE MAIN 14e

Geo. A. Mace & Co.
i ’ ’Sb/ii. linn i ' I'nlilinii. suit, ailil Vainly

Hoirs. Mulling i ni- - Sample Catd*. elc

Paper Boxes and General Printing

.... **-s' . Montreal141 and l45CommiMioner«St » I Mill U.ll



m: SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
Occupies an Imperishable Position in the BUSINESS WORLD.

X ' Lngiiestioiiahlc Superior Merit
Annually adds thousands of names to 

: 1 " the long list of Smith Premier users,
i ■ ...... . .. I ! * * n| .n.l

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co ,

\V\| \! II M l \ Vo. ; I'':; Notre Dame Si., Montreal

2442 Si Catherine Street THE

Gas «adEjrcl.il- Fixtures, Baths.
Bath m m Furnishing». Etc.

Lyman - Knox Co.
LIMITED

• •

The

Garth Co.

IMPORTERS 
,..i WHOLES/M E 

DRUGGISTS

MONTREAL

Brass TT i
iron F ounders

c~

Plumlxrs i_Sl<*amlill<i>
;; | and ,;7<> St Paul St.,

•e

Montreal



Thtme Main 548

J. W. Hughes & Son

Heating
Plumbing
Ventilating

General Jobbing

ELECTRIC BELLS and WIRING

•,<>7 Craig Street, \V 
125 Arlington Aw. 26 Hu vie Strict 
\v !•:ST MOV NT MONTH E X I.

Aildrrss subject to 1 luiiigv within n month

Hyman’s

Havana Cigars

Celebrated Tobaccos

Princess Mattsonr Cigarettes

PHONE MAIN 1936

S. hyman, Ltd., »<» ». »

IMPROVED

MARKTRADE

CUTLERY

LEADING WHOLESALE HAHOWAHfc FIRMS

aw
MANUFACTURER

ARROW^BRAND
REGISTERED TRADE MARk

HARDWARE
SPECIALITIES Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Dominion Deforest Witt
iest telegraph Company,

DAY RAH ;».||\ lull tor t.-n won'» 

NIUMT RAIE Twenty cent* foe Iwrniy live wirdi

Dominion Deforest Wireless telegraph Co . r.td.
160 ST. JAMBS St REE T, MONTREAL, QUE.



Head- G. STEPHENSON Importers
quarters Best

for
Tailor and Importer

Woollens

up-to-date and

Tailoring 67 Heaver Hall Hill Montkkai Serges

I. Hvvlvigh X C<>. CIUB GROUPS
PICTURES

Travelling I' 1. 1 ' 1 rytliing the

Inn1 |;mnishvi| Ita^s, I iressinj»
1 KAMKI» AT

fur Presentations Newest styles,
I:m t-ptioiKil Values (i. W. Willson & Son

«JSSSrSSw. -15 ami :|7 M jurats Si spfciAi -mcEs roe ctuae 7 Phillips Square

McCaskill, Dougoll & Co.
MONTRKAI.

Gilman & Boyd
Barristers Solicitors

t hgh Grade VARMSI1 
MANUFACTURERS

Commissioners

401 MercliantH Hank Itltl^r.

Buy your new PIANO Currie - Taylor - Hinds

Leach Piano Co. Printers HIT*

2440 St. Catherine Street, 967 Ontario Street Phone Ea>t No.

BOB 1 \Y!.OR, He|)irwnlaiivr 3898

-.|ii inkier Leakage. 1 levator «ml c.wirantre
F. LEFEBVRE (BL CO.

Anson H. Campbell, House, >ij:ii and Decorative Painters

.

Office I'hwlie Mam im A • llmie IliilUling
||nn-' 1 limn 1 |. I ll M Jann - SI , Ml IN TRI-.M, ' "ySSy.. 104 Man,l„ Id Sl.. Monliral



___ n
* You can always gel the latest in Books and Stationery at Chapmans

Just ’round the Corner

Books .nid I me Stationery

Sj.eH.ilf in."I. i l-iiKlish Vvrio.li.-aU All thv latest Vindications 1 n^lish. Cniadiau uni 

Ami-rivim i- puhli-hed i • \ isititig Curd» printed i eagravi d fi Haedeker's

V. lehr.ited Kiirojieau Guide Hooks.

Chapman’s Book Store " Montreal
\
$

ll< AN' II SICK I J*r, Si i ..tin ii

Chapman’s

Sanodent
-.wren II« llie- IIIe»th

tooth Wash
III- Ihold everywhere i ..-h w .-i.mu.

~ - -=—*------------------- ( . ml fi t--ttl«—

Dispensing of our 
Crest riptions

We will semi for \ "iir ]>re»i rijition, 
disj i iiM- it and return it in i lie short 
est possible tin, PHONE UP 10ft?

Chapman’s Drug Store
St Catherine Street Cor. Guy MOXTRl.AI,

CHAR I,IS A HARN \KH 
CASIMIR DliSSAl I l l s

Caiii.h Addkkss " HARNARD "
Hi i.i. Tki.Kvhoni ' MAIN 1670.

Barnard & Dessaulles
ADVOCATES

swiN''.- iunk lii.m;

180 SI. James SI reel. 10N1KI \1

-



Accident Employers Liability

206 St. James Street 

Montreal

Anthracite m* 

Bituminous Coal

Foundry
Coke

EKERS*
BOHEMIAN

LAGER

JOHNSON & COPPING
Oil Paintings, Water Colors
Engravings, Photographs



You may have the BEST

^jgUNDR/(o

\Vt- Dress Shirts and 
Collars in our Hand 
Work Department for 
the Ix'St dressed nu n

8 6i 10 lnspe< lor St.
4 TELEPHONES

Souvenirs, All
Maps,

Views,

Books. 1 urges!
Magazines, Book Store
News- IN CANADA

Papers,

Stationery, F. E. Phelan
Pocket

2331 St. Catherine St.
Knives,

Leather
. In the heart of the 
iip-Unvii business 
“vvlii mi .mil near the

Goods,
Windsor Hotel and

Etc., Etc. MONTREAL

The London Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of Canada

ESTABLISHED 1859

Authorized Capital Stock, $500,000 00
Losses Paid, over $4,000,000.00
Annual Income, over $750,000.00
Dominion Government Deposit, over $50,000.00 
Surplus over all Liabilities. $364,585 78

X DISCRIMINATIN'. TARIM-. 
EVERY RISK RATED ON ITS

Henry Blachford

I 80 Si. James Si., Montreal

Thy Canada 
Paint Co.,

The Paint 
Company 
of Canada

FHEO. B FE TMER5TONHAUGH. B.I., M.t.
CHARLES W TAYLOR, B.Sc.

Fethcrstonhaugh & Co.

Patents that Protect

Canada life BLDG.. Montreal



wnng
• ^ ^nd Comloit

loi S|>ort« 
ol ell lundi

I tosierv, Caps, Rugs,
I trussing (ii)wiis, tXi-.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary 
Woollen System I.ZZT

2206 St. Catherine Street 
MONTREAL

1 he only Double Trd< k 
Railway between 
Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara I alls,l hi« ago 
and prim ipal Cana
dian Points.

TME INTE AN«riON»l LIMITED

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE USË LIFE

I he Largest I ire 
Insurance Company 

in the World

Roy al Building - Place d’Ari 
MONTREAL

QUEEN
INSURANCE COMPANY

Unlimited Liability 
Absolute Security

Royal Building - place d'Arn 
MONTREAL

XX M MACK AY. J II I.ABKI.l.l:
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and service will stand the closest inspection.

installed our first laundry 
plant a little over clevcu 

years ago, and then occupied about 
3,000 sq. feet of floor space. To
day It requires something over 
23,000 sq. feet to properly operate 
the modern, up-to-date outfit with 
which our factory is equipped.

200 Boiler H.P and 85 Engine 
H.P. provide the motive power, 
and twelve teams call for and 
deliver goods to all parts of the 
city and suburbs.

We are the only public laundry 
1^ the city protected from fire by 
an automatic sprinkler oiftfit, and 
ex'ery possible attention is given to 
cleanliness, not only of the prem
ises but of the operators as well.

We are essentially a family laun
dry. having no agencies nor any 
hotel work—and our work, prices 

We solicit a trial from nil not yet a customer

THE TOILET LAUNDRY CO., Limited

Towel Service Dept.
"|"HIS department was started nearly six 

vears Itcfore our Laundry Dejtartmcnt. 
and to-day, we are distributing to offices, 
factories, hair dressers, etc., al»out 18,000* 
towels per week.

No contract is too large lor us to handle 
V) small to receivf careful attention.

1 office cabinets wc supply are large, 
well made and of modern design, and wc offer 
our subacriliers their choice of different styles

A special feature of our service, and pecu
liar to us alone, is that every subscriber gets 
always the same towels, exactly as if he owned 
them The advantages of this are apparent, 
and has obtained for us many customers among 
those who are fastidious as to the towels they

If your office is not t e*dy supplied, we 
solicit your order.

Towei. Skkvics Ubpabtmk*y

The Toilet Laundry Co., Limited
290 QUY 8TRIET

Valet Dept.

pOR One Dollar per mouth this department 
will keep your wardrobe in order, doing 

cleaning, pressing and all minor repairs, 
as often as desired.

We employ in expert tailoring staff and 
are well equipped for doing special repairs, 
such as redlining coats, skirts, etc., new velvet 
collars for overcoats, repairing, cleaning and 
piessing ladies' suits and skirts, etc., etc.

Our prices are lower than any other equally 
responsible firm. 1

VaI.F.T DBHAUTM1NT

The Toilet Laundry Co., Limited
290 GUY STREET


